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. APerf(:ct .L.ubncatton fornutomobile,nud(.]iactoreic..

T,ImRE'S A SPECIAt GRADE of Cities Service
Empire Lubricating Oil for EACH of the many

different types of automobiles" trucks, tractors, har
vesters, home'electric plants, etc. Look for the Cities
Service-Empire brand shown here-ask for the grade
of oil YOUR .motor demands-and you eliminate 'all
risk of improper lubrication.
Cities Service-Empire Oils are scientifically refined
from select Mid-Continent PARAFFIN BASE crude
so as to RETAIN all of the high lubricating quality of
this crude. Each separate grade has just the right vis
cosity or body to do the special job for which-it is
made-s-and it has the heat resistance necessary to
HOLD this lubricating body at high working tempera
tures. It combats heat and friction-saves repair bills
-reduces depreciation-and gives you LONGER
service.

CIties Service Oil stations, trucks and dealers through-
-out Kansas and Colorado can tell you- the RIGHT
grade of these oils for YOUR motor. If there are not
i:my near you, write our nearest office for handy
lubrication chart.

, CREW LEVICK COMPANY
Subsidiary Citi'es Service Company

Topeka, Kan
r-

sas

or

LCities Service Oil Co., Denver, Colo.
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The Rainy Weather of the, Last 30 Days l�s
Been

...
Beneficial to Pastures arid Hay Crops,

�

BY HARLEY HATCH
,

HACCORDING to the old saying a were for a 40 per cent overprodliCtion
fiwet May and a dry June are par- in commercial hay. On this fUl'1ll We

. ticularly favorable for farmers. cleaned out our barn this week, �ellin,It was only the last half of May, how- a carload we had left for $12 a ton 31
ever, that was wet and the first half the barn.
'of June being also wet, one is in doubt . , ,

whether to call this a' favorable farm- More Livestock Fanning AdviscII
ing season or not, so far as it has
gone. T\le last 30 days,.. of moist

A friend writes this week ('om·

weather has done much toward mak- plaining thut the wheat market is "ill!
shot to pieces", and saying that noing a grass crop in Coffey county and, farmer can afford to raise Oa[8 andgrass is here one of the mainstays. that corn raising under Kansn» con,There has seldom been an early pas- ... b

ture season in which cattle have done
ditions IS a gam Ie. He wiShes 10

better than they have this year; the
know how to farm and what to raise
in what he calls "these unC\'rlningrass �as �een plentiful and at :he times." The only thing we call sug.sam.e. time �t has not been washy. In
gest is to go ahead as we have ah1llySadditlon, ;thes have not yet bee_n much

__done here in Eastern Kansas, rai�ingQf a pest, but they probably Will come
some corn, some wheat and HOUlelater. kafir and oats for grain and pulling- • - '<,
out a larger acreage of alfalfa, WeRains Came Too Late believe we should raise less grain 10 sel!

The last month of moist weather and more hay and pasture. We hme
helped th� wheat greatly, of course. been running our farms SInce the war
but the rains came tooTate to make pretty heavily in grain to be hauleliio.
III full crop. Up to Muy 17 it had been the elevator and that is one of the,
dry and very cool here and this dry things that ails our grain market. lYe'
-spring followed a ury winter. The believe we should raise more, or ollr
plentiful rain which came after May Jiving ori the farm and buy less from
17 came too late for the best results the stofes. We should raise porh II PS
wtttr-the wheat. When moisture does not more cattle, but better cattle. LeI's
not come until a bare 30 days before not go out of t� hog buslness ,illsI
harvest it is a wonder that we have because prices are a litUe out 01' tille
as good w show as we have. Until today and let's keep on raising :1 lot
wheat came up to head it looked bet- of poultry and mtlking some cows
ter than it really was; it covered the This is the only salvation I know for
ground well andv had a fine color but Eastern Kansas farming. '

the heads came. up thinly to what they
have of' late years and in many up
land fields the heads are short. Our
showing today is for 70 per cent of a
normal crop providing it fills well.

1
J
J

Damage from Storms Exaggerated
The recent series of electric storus

in Kansas bas caused
_
some loss, ,iusl

as such storms usually do. Lightning
seems to' have an affinity ,for lJ:trn�Prairie Bay Prices Good the number of barns being struck be·

Prairie hay prices have been very ing much greater than that of houses
good for the last three months, from This loss could be largely, if not com

$13 to $15 a ton being paid.for,good pletely, averted by good lightning rods
baled prairie hay delivered at the' Because of the lightning rod swlmllors.
track. This is 'so much more than of 25 years ago, many still think Ihe
seemed probable last fall that many whole business a swindle but the rod!
are now sorry they did not bale out are all right; the swindle was in Ihe
tbeir regular amount. But had every- manner of sell1ng them. The present
one I'k>ne so, it is more than probable day handling of the rod busin�:,; iH as
that hay would now be selling for the honest and legitimate as any farm
1922 price of $6· a ton, baled and de- implement business. Any insm /llll�
livered on the track, a price which did company will tell you that rod» are
not pay handling expenses. Many an almost complete protection ag:till\t,
think the present good price will re- Ilghtning losses. But while our lo��es
suit in another surplus this fall; one seem large here they are in 1'I':ilily
of the largest hay dealers in Kansas small as compared 'With other loculi·

) told me this week that indications ties.

Colorado Farm News
Truck Growers are Marketing 'Fheir Leftover
Surplus of Potatoes Thru Livestock Route

BY E. J. LEONABD
I

WITH potatoes at 10 cents a hun
dred pounds it has been an un

.

happy game with 'the 1922 crop
among the growers but with cattle
feeders it is different. Potato feed
ing has been quite common in many
sections of Colorado. 'Johnson and
Evans near Eaton placed 4!¥ cows in
their feed lots last February and fed
the following ration: Ground potatoes.
60 pounds; corn, 4 pounds; molasses,
2 pounds; linseed meal, 1 pound; hay,
6 pounds. With nearly all cattle mar

keted the profits in the venture ap
pear to be around $20 a head.

ured will neutralize the juices [lnd
check the tendency of rotting. If' IbIS
potato silage idea wins ont there wiil
soon De a bunch of ca ttle on feed 10
test the merits and profits of the lieW

game.

Many More Sugar Beets
From detailed reports of. varioUS

companies the 1923 acriage ....of ';lIg,ur
beets in the United States !lIlS 1I1'!creased about 19 per cent over lllC
plantings of 1922. 'l'he entire IH'rl'lIgc
of beets' in the country is 722,Sf)[J co!ll'
pared to ,606,000 acres in 1!J22. ('010;
rado stands at the top with 1 '11 ,�2J
acres and 165 200 in 1922" Miclti);lIli
is second with' 109,400 acre� this ,\'(':ll�There are only about 12 states Ihil

produce �his crop, all of \which :;holY
an increased acreage.

'

Plenty of Forage Coming
Partial reports from county lI�st'ss'

ors indicate that the acreage of foJ'llge
crops will be the largest in the II i.';�lil.
of the state. This is due to till' P

IV
ure ,of the winter wheat crop iJl 111,111;5

_ .. Silage from Potatoes) sections owing to the drouth cor\llIII�il''An experiment is 'being tried out on of last fllll and winter. Th� ��I,II;se
the Johnson-Evans farm that will be eastern counties show a great IJlI ,; .. !ill
watched with considerable interest. in' the acreage of broomcorn, �,';"I'
They have two 250-ton SilOS which are sorghums and corn. In the norlh' "Ird
being filled with potatoes from the ern counties there is a turning toll'

A
cellars in the Eaton community. The· millet, sweet sorghums .and COJ'ili ill'
potatoes are crushed and mixed with few counties show a 30 per ceu

2 per cent corn chop which it is fig- crease in the acreage of beans.

Changes in Colorado Sebools
The number of public schools in Col

orado is decreasing while the total at
tendance' and number of teachers em

ployed are increasing. Th�s may be
accounted for by the increase in the
Humber of consolidated schools. While
the costs are higher, the efficiency of
these modern schools makes them more

satisfactory than the former rural
schools.
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The Champion Bull .. Seller
of . the SmokyHill

By M. N" Beeler

with the- members of his own family.
To most, cattlemen the. birth of n

bull calf calls f6rth gloom, altho they
must normally expect it .in 50 per cent
of tlie cases. Frank Meserve never

holds any grudge against the cow.

That's because D'e Is the best .bull sell
er on the Smoky Hill River. Anybo<ly
in Western Kansas or

_
Eastern Colo

rado who needs a bull usually gets
it. No bulls are ever" carrieILover in
the Hillair herd, first_because the own-

"

Here fa A....toerat aa He Came Thru a WIDter of Feed Searelt,.. He. With

Grandee Wildwood, Heada t� Corp. of Eight BuU. lleed In tlie HUIaJr RaDcb

Gallowa)" Herd

Meet J. F. Meeerve and t.e S'mlle T.at
Won't Come Oft

er is Ii good salesman, and second be
cause the bulls sold in former years
have made reputations for themselves
and their breeder.

Helps Neighbors Make Sales
Not only does he sell all his 'own -

bulls but be helps his neighbors to
dispose of theirs and sometimes mar

kets the surplus of Eastern breeders.
And the same is true of females. No
seeker after good, purebred"Gallowars
ever leaves the Smoky HlU Valley in
Ellis county without having his order
fllled if the breeders have what he de
sires. Naturally the owner of Hlllair
Ranch likes to sell the cattlelif that J8
possible, but if buyers are not satisfie1
with what they see, Frank ,Meserye �

takes them to other berds along the
river and labors just as cheerfully in
/ selUng bis neigh.bor'e cattle .as if they
were his own. Last fall he found on

the ranch of Jim Arnold, in' Graham
county, eight likely bulls going beg
ging for buyers. He bought the lot
(For Continuation Please-Bee Page 10)

Early Plowing Gives Better Wheat
WHEN

the Federal Grain Stan
dards were adopted in 1916,
the grain dealers and farmers
believed an important step

had been taken in determining the true
value of grain. However, the men who

drew up the standards relied entlrelv
on physical factors in determlnlng
values. Since these standards were

adopted much attention has been given
to the chemical composition of grain
ns related to value. The protein con

tent of wheat is now influential in de

termining wheat values. Protein- con

tent, test weight, and physical appear
ance make fairly accurate measure

lJ1C'nts of the. value of a sample of

wheat.

Demand Protein Tests
Because of this fact .. tl'Ie purchasers

of wheat are now demanding, as a

g0neral rule, that protein tests be in

cluded in the standards to dctermtno
values. This demand for protein analy
l;i8 has resulted in the establishment
of commercial protein laboratories ali

some of the principal wheat markets.
It has also resulted in this state in
the installation of protein Iaboratortes
opprated under the direction of the
Kansas State Grain Inspection Depart
ment, of which J. S. Hart is chief in
spector. Already three state labora
tories have been installed, one each at

Hutchinson, Wichita, and Kansas City.
These laboratories have college tratne-t
chemists in charge of them. They issue
protein certificates giving the results
of their tests.
The protein test of wheat has proved

of Value to both the grain dealer and
miller by giving them another point t)
Consider in buying or selling thelr
products. In fact the wheat trade de
pends So much upon. the percentage of
protein that practically all hard whea:;,

ltaSbtested before the samples leave the
les on the board of trade..

...--

By R. S. Mather

The superior qualities of the gluten
contained in the black hard winter
wheat of Kansas are of great impor
tance to the grain trade. This is evi
denced by the fact that the millers oj'
Northern-hard spring wheat use from
10 to 25 per cent of good high-proteln

Kansas wheat in their milling mix
tures to give them flour of a desirable

quality. '1'he demand of- the Northern
mills for high-protein Kansas wheat is,
in fact, influential in fixing the price.
Kansas wheat farmers-should take

advantage of the new factor determin-

YOU'D
like Frank _Meserve.

Earnest hospitality, rar.e frank-
'.

ness, quaint humor, homely_
philosophy-all are a part of matter, any more than he docs, ami

him. And if' you visit Hillair Ranch he will talk to them for hOUl�8 about

you'll Ilke his Gallowa;rf:!, t<!.!>. That Galloways. He and Alex Phillip are

you cannot help because of bis enthu- a great comfort to each other. Alex is

slnsm for the breed.
.

quite as much in favor of Herefords

But before this story goes any furth- as he is of Galloways, and many are

er, apologyIn public' ought to -be made the conversational sldrinishes and

to Frank Meserve, for that which he word bouts th� have. Each welcomes

didn't wish done is about to be donn. an opportunity for the good natured

He asked with a sly smile, one da�, exchange. But after visiting the ranch.

Dot many weeks ago, if it would be you become convinced that Frank Me

proper to criticise a newspaper man. serve' has the best time right at home

lIe was assured that it would be quite
proper-everybody -dld it. Then be told

of n story Iu-a farm paper in which
he was disappointed because it said

so much about the man and so little
about his cattle,

Pins Faith to Galloways
What he meant was clear. -He was

thinking about his own herd and not

about himself. But there are thous
ands of Galloway cattle, dozens of
herds along the Smoky Hill River and
sometblng more than 300 on Hmail'
Ranch itself. There is only one Frank
Meserve, And that is the explanation,
or apology, for making this stor-y most

Jy about the man and not his cattle.
Frank Meserve has lots of fun. His

form is a little bent and his hair is

turning gray. from the years of strug
gle with Western Kansas, but 4,is face
is seamed with laugh wrinkles. And
he uses them frequently., He likes peo
ple as most lovers of"good livestock
do. Nobody enjoys friends, acquaint
ances, visitors, or strangers for that

Better' Balanced . Farming
FOR nearly a d�ade, there has been unusual shifting in farm produc

tion. High prices for any crop encourages heavy planting the follow

ing season, and low prices tend to restrict the acreage. Much statis
tical data has been' gathered to show clearly that these,' tendencies are

constantly going on in the agricultural program.
Farmers are the heavy sufferers from these annual changes. We 'are

creatures of habit. It takes real effort to persuade us to do things in a

different way than we have been doing them. This is parttcularts. true
in satisfying our appetites, a matter in which the farmer is highly con-

cerned. .�
For instance, folks eat more generously of potatoes when prices are

low. But as soon as they attain unreasonable heights, the consumer is

compelled to start a retrenching program; while the farmer, actuated by
the high returns, plans to increase, production. __

Thus we can .see the whole tendency is, to throw the rela.tions!:tM> of

supply and demand more and more out of line. Thus farmers, by planting
heavily when prices ate 'high, and consumers, by eattng more llberally
when values are low, agg�avate the very situation which they seek to
correct. _

'. ,

Improvement would undoubtedly result from the individual farmer

planning his program to suit his soll, climate and market conditions and
then stick rellgiously to that program without revamping it each suc

ceeding year.'
Or better still, it would be better for the individual producer to make

a real study of the general business conditions and probable crop acre

ages, and plan his operations accordingly. It is certain that we need to

give more consideration to the influences of crop acreages on prices, in
figuring out just the, amounts of the crops we will grow than we have

been doing.

ing the price of wheat and raise wheat
higher in protein content. The results
of recenf experiments have shown
clearly that this can be done. The time
that the 08eedbed for wheat js pre
pared will influence the amount of
available nitrogen in the- soll, Tbe
amount of protein in the wheat is pro
portionate, within limits, to the amount
of nitrogen in the soil. The Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Btatlom- f&l:.

example, found the following amounts
of protein in wheat produced under
various dates- of tillage as follows;
When plowed in September, 3 inches
deep, 13.87 bushels; plowed in Septem
ber, 7 inches deep, 13.81 bushell" ;
double dlsked in July, plowed in Sep
tember, 15.66 bushels; _

listed in .Tuly.
15.88 bushels; plowed in July, 7 Incho s

deep, 15.92 bushels; and plowed ir.

July, 3 to 4 inches deep, 15.68 bushels.

What California Results Show
Results obtained at the Cnlifornb

Agricultural Experiment Station show
that by the addition of nitrogen to the
soil the protein content of the soft
white wheat of that state could be in-
creased from 1:1 to 15 per cent.

,

Farmers over the state know that
they can get higher yields of wheat
when wheat folJowB legumes. It is also
true that wheat produced after legumes
contains a highet' percentage of pro
tein and will sell for a l:tig]!er price
per bushel than wheat grown�ub soil
deficient in nitrogen. Often the prtce
of high-protein and 16w-protein wheat
will vary from 5 to 20 cents a bushel.
A good system of crop rotation with
legumes, early plowing in preparation
of seedbed, and, in humid portions of
the state, the addition of barnyard
manure or commercial fertilizers to the
soil, will not only increase the protein
content of the wheat produced, but
also give a larger yield an acre, thus

doubly' increasing a farmer's' return •
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Passi�g 'Comment-By T. A. McNeal

WE
COMPLAIN a great deal about the

burden of taxatton, and, it is burden
some but I think if the exact figures
could be obtained it would be found that

the toll we pay for needless= organizations is far

greater than our taxes.
We are simply organized to death. A multi

tude of men keep themselves poor paying dues
to secret organizations, clubs. supposed chari
table organizations and churches. It is no uncom
mon thing for men of 'moderate means to belong
to 15 or 20 different, organizations secret and

otherwise, and contribute perhaps to a dozen
more., /

While this average citizen joiner
/
pays out a

great deal of money that he cannot afford to

spend, 'he gets vel'y little benefit, but in �arIy
every case there are a few individuals who are

making comfortable mcojnes as managers and
organizers' of these various organizations.
Every member of the ancient and honorable

,; Masonic fraternity will' tell you that the first
three degrees of Masonry comprise all that is
essential in the teachings of the.. order; if so then
it would seem to an outsider that the other de
grees must be largely superflubus, but the man

who has taken these three degrees under the im

pression that he is getting all that is really
worth while finds himself urged to take a large
number of other degrees and join the Shrine and

\. buy. expensive uniforms all entailing ,large outlay
.

which, perhaps, 'he cannot well afford, or be
looked upon as a kind of piker who does not
rank with the best. class. The same thing is true
of other secret orders altho most of them' do not
"spread over a's much territory as this leading
order. '

Then the number of clubs is almost legion and
every one of them a source of expense for initia
tion and dues. Most of them maintain club papers
which +dema nd the support of the meniQ_ership
and almost all of them have salaried organizers.
Then come the churches and the charitable and
somt-charltable organizations with their member
ship drives, their drives for the building of new

churches and other things, often worked up by
Professional collectors who take a considerable
toll from the amounts contributed. •

A good many of the contributors do not dig up
wUlingly but because they feel that they must.
80 they do not even have the comforting thought
as they . contribute that "The Lora loveth a

cheerruligtver."
A reactlon against over-organization is nearly

due,

Farm Less, But farm Better

ON MY father's farm was one field which
was mostly yellow clay,. It was cloddy, hard
to work and the yield\ for years never paid

for the, seed and labor. I tried fertilizing the
worst of it heavily with barnyard manure and
the resul� was. simply astonishing. Instead of

making the poorest yield of any field on the

place it produced a crop that was one of the best
on the fur1l1: I discovered that it was entirely
possible to more than double the yield. Not only
was the yield profitable but there w,as great sat
isfaction in it.
There is no satisfaction in raising a poor crop;

there is great satisfaction in raising an abund
,ant crop. There was no satisfaction to me in
raising scrub stock, altho most of our stock ,was
scrub stodt, I think. There' was great satisfac
tion in raising fine fat steers and big hogs.
There was no satisfaction in prodncing wormy

inferior fr_uit; there was great satisfaction how
ever in lookil\g at p€'rfect fruit,. The av�rage
farmer tries to farm too much and ,does not farm
well what he does farID.
There is not much sense in cultivating 80 acre,s

poorly when as muGho can be produced on 40
acres well. cultivated. There is not much sense

in keepi� two milk cows that will not produce
any more\milk' and butterfat than one first
class cow.

--

J 'There is no satisfaction in having a run down
orchard which will not produce any good fruit;
in fact such an orchar<J is a liability and not an
ass('t. But, a well kt'pt orcharp' is a_ joy and
furthermore it is profitable. The average farm
er-- tries to do more than be can do and as a ree

slult wears hlmself out and does not get a fair
return for his labor.
At best the farmer has many things to contend

with and yet there are some farmers always get
ting ahead financially while others in the same

locality are either having the hardest kind of
work to break even and often despite hard work
and saving, are rupning behind.
'I'he farm of the 'successful 1iirmer( may not be,

a bit more fertile [han the farm of Ahe failure,
the difference mus be in the men. I hope the
time will come when the farming business will
be vastly better systematized' than now, but the
average farmer cannot wait for that time.
If he goes on' raising 10 bushels 1)f "wheat to

• the acre and other crops in proportion it ilj, only
a question of time till he will become bankrupt.
but if he can produce the same amount of crop on
half the amount of ground there will probably be
some margin for him.
And as I said before there is satisfaction, In,

raising good crops; there is no satisfaction in
raising' balf crops.

Truthful James

PATIENCE'," snid ':!'ruthful-James, "will accom
plish wonders. Now of course you- would

. naturally suppose that it would be impossible
to+traln :mosquitoes and when I have told people
about the success Sim Boliver had in that way,
they look at me as if they thought I was lying,
In .fact I have had fellers tell me that they didft't
believe a dagm word. of it. Of course it grieved
me to have any man doubt my word but still
lookin' at the ma tter from the other side, so to

The Flag of Betsy Ross

LNG
are the years that it drifts across,"

,

The tale that is dear and dim
Of Washington's visit to Betsy 'Ross _

And the flag that she made' for him'
The tale of the flag with its radiant folds,

'

And the stars in its field of blue,
And 'well have we cherished 'all that it holds
That has thrilled us thru and thru.

And well do we treasure still the scene
In the Quaint old Quaker town;

Over the folds with their silken sheen
The seamstress.is bending down.

The roses are blooming beside the door
Where the fragrant breeze comes thru,

The breg,ze that welcomes forevermore
The Red, the White and the Blue. ,

And the eyes of the seamstress', what do they see
In the stars she has cirCled there?

The sign of a Union that I!Ihall ever be
Forever free and fair!

So the vision grows as her needle flies
Thru the hurrying hours, and then,

When the .sun is high in the western sky
The General comes again.

All this we have read; but who' can tcll
Of the flag that 'she made that day?

What was its fate and what befell
When the General rode away?

Oh where did it fly, anel whe're did it fade
And where' was It last' hauled down-

The 'flag that Betsy the seamstress made
In the quaint old Quaker town?

The fabriC faded and fell apart,
Yet the beautiful-flag we know

Is the flag unfading that thrilled the heart
Of Washington long ago!

And in that flag thru the years to be,
Where'er Its free folds toss,

Shall .e eyes of the people ever see
The flag of Betsy Rosll.

'speak,' I couldn't blame them. You see it I hadn't �'

known what a gel'lius Sim was in a, way I ne'V'er
i'ould have believed it myself.
"SiiD lived down on the North Canadian river

, where the mosquitoes grow biggel' and can sing
louder than any other mosquitoes I ever saw, not
even exceptiu' the ories that were born and raised
in New Jersey.
"There were mosquitoes down there that had

bills � inch long a'ild you could hear 'em sing for
lh mile on a still night, Sim bad a regular passion
for train in' anitnals and birds. He trained. dogs,
horses, pigs, canary birds, blackbirds, crows, wild
clucks, killdeers, rabbits, everything, in f-act, tha,t
he could get hold of. Listenh�' to the inosquito�s
he discovered tha.t some of them sung in o� key

and some in another and then and ther�- as he
told me there occurred to him the idee of trainin'
a muskeeter chorus.

"

"First ,l1e- captured some 400 01' 500 of the long
biped ones and after careful observation he was
atile to separate.ithe males from the females. The
buck skeeters, many ot them, had deep bass volces
and some of the females had beautiful soprano

. voices and others contrnlto voices. Som.e of the
young male skeeters had high, tenor voices.
"It took Sim a good while to get them separated

-and trained to sing together but patience,had il�
reward. In the course of six months-he had 1,000
trained skeeter voices which made the most Wall,

derful music, ever heard in that or any other
country. They would sing to the accompaniment
of either a piano or organ. In fact the only thing
Sim had in the way of a musical instrument- w.rs
an old fashioned cottage organ which his daughter
played, while Sim- with his stick directed the
singin'.'

..... "At his signal, given by wavin' the stick, tho
, skeeters would line up, the basses at one end, thr
tenors next, then the contraltos and then the
sopranos.
"Of course they couldn't pronounce the words

but they made music much like a large string band,
They sang-In perfect harmony nea rly atl the POPII,
lar -alrs and a number of operatic pieces' also.
After the concert Sim always rewarded his pelf;
by throwing some fresh beef into the cage when,
he kept them and letting them fill up on blood,
Many of the insects got so tame that they would
let Sim fondle them and they would -sit on his
hand without offer in' to bite him. He told me that
he had developed,a real a,ffectioit for them. One
day he had the skeeters out .giv in' them exercise
when a stranger. happened to fie present. The skcv
ters, supposin' that' the stranger was a friend,
about 500 of them lit on his hands and before
Stm could warn him the stranger slapped one hand
wlth the other, killin' over 300 of the best trained
singers. /

,

"It just naturally broke up Sim's chorus and Ill'
was so discouraged that he let the whole covey go
and-never tried trainin' any more. He had intended
startin' out on the road with his trained singers
in a few weeks. There is no doubt he would have
eleaned up an independent fortune in the course

o� a year but after he lost all his best singers
he just naturally 1,0st ambition and took to drink."

Cut Down the Estimate

THE wheat crop of Kansas which will be

ready to harvest within the next two or

three weeks, has been estimated at over 100
million bushels. My own guess is that the total
will run under 100 million and probably will not
go above DO million bushels.

'

Altho the price will probably' be better than
the present forecast indicates it wlll not on the
whole be a profitable _crop. My guess is that the
average for the entire state will not be above
10 bushels an_ acre and possibly less. "

The Industrial Court

RECENTLY the Supreme Court of the United
States unanimously reversed the,decision o�
the supreme court of Kansas in the -Woll[

Packing Company case. In that case the Kano:I';
Industrial Court_ undertook- to fix the minimuill
wnges the packing company must pay its emplo�'P�.
The legislature in enacting this law dedul't,tl

thnt certain industries are affected with a publiC
interest and in such industries the Kansas Indus
trial Court had the power to determine the ,:waIP'�
to be paid and the cOl1ditions under whleh the in'

dustry should be conducted. The law gave either
party to the 'controversy the right to appeal frO!l1
the findings of the Kansas Industrial Court l.�
the supreme court of the state and of course I[

an interstate or constitutional question was in

volved the case might be again appealed from tllO
state supreme court to the Supreme Court of the
United States,

_'__

a'he United States 'Supreme Court held,
as I ha� said, by a unanimou!l, opinion, thllt
th'is was .in contravention to ,the Fourteenth
.Amendment to the Constitution, The Federal

\ /
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os preme Court further bolds that' the leglalatUl'e'
: a state cannot determine 'what industries are

o
ffected with a publlc :interest, or .rather that the'

�ere 'fact that a legislature, does 'so decYare does

lit bring them within the power of the state to

Itllle extent of determining �at wages shall 'be

paid. iff i
.

'l'he objection I ha�e at d erent t mes u)'ged
to the Kansas Industrul Court Iaw Is that if car

ried to its logical conclusion it would mean state,
f.<oei 11 Ii sm. If by statutory enactment the legisla
ture can determine that the clothing business or '

the hotel business or the butcher business are so

�ffccted with a public interest that they may be',
controlled by this court to the extent of determlu-.

jllg what wages shall be paid and whether the em

ployes may strike, then the legislature, has the

})oll'€r to declare any or aU other lines of business

nffected with a public interest and give tl;le court
!Iuthorlty to dictate the terms on which -the em

ployers and employes shall conduct the blHlinesSo

Now there are certatn .lines of business :which

are conceded to be of .such general interest and

which possess certain 'monopolistic powers that

hoth the state and the ,United States Government

have the right to fix the terms on which they shall

(10 business. The only 'business however to which

1 his principle has been generally applied is trans

)lOrtntion. The right of the Government to control

Il'flnsportation is almost as old as orderly govern
mont itself. Long before railroads were built or
1'\'('11 thought of, public carriers were 'subject to

public regulation, but with the exception of the
advocates of state socialism there were few if any
who conceded the right of the state to interfere

with the right of Iprlvate .eontract or to dictate on

what terms or ior what, wages men anli women

(Should be employed.
But while 1 am of the opinion that 'the decision

of the United States Supreme Court is corr.ect in

principle, it does not follow that no effort should
he made to settle Industrlaf disputes without resort
10 strikes and violence. \

J believe that the remeds lies chiefly with the

"llIployers and employes themselves. In a number
(If cases the principle of the Golden Rule has been
fI ppllt-d to business with remarkable success and
tllPl'e Is no good reason why it should not be gen
('rally applied. Now I presume that we have not
advanced far enough along the path 6f civiIlzatlun
10 Rettie all of 'our differences in a sane, sensible

Jllflnner, and therefore .some machinery ,of law
Hlwuld be devised that 'wJll offer the fairest pos
sible opportunity to ,settle t�ese differences with
out loss to either side or to the general public.

My own opinion is that the remedy, so far as

n remedy is pgssible" ,ean be had thru our courts

already established and that there is no' need of
fill expensive sepa,rate court which is certain to
bo dragged into .pOlitics. ..

'1�here should be a very short and simple law.
l,nssed providing that when a controversy arises

-.

between 'eDiploy� and employes either par� to
tl\e cU8pute'may 'begiD an .acttoa in the d18trict
--c'ilurt'.settlnC out ,the lttl(ttera ,in,--dl8pute., ''The Ilaots
should ;be ,.ubmlftro .to an ,impartial ju:r; m the
selection of Which both parties would have equal
voice. .If, on -account of local prejudi�e an im-'

pattlal jury 'could not be obtained fn 'the �ty
in which the controversy arose, the trllll ,of the
case should be .removed to soma other county where
such prejudice ,a�s 'not ex,llJt�
In 'case either side, should make a sufflclent

showing of finan'clal,lnabillty to bear the expenses
of such suit, the ,hearing/should be held at publlc
expense as in crtmlnal cases. Pending the bearing
both pa11:·ies should be enjoined from interfer

ing with the' orderly conduct of the business.
I believe that such' a 1aw, woul_\L.work and that

there would be little objection on the part of either
employers or employes' because both �ould beas

, sured of as fair a finding as is humaDJ¥ possible.
\ '.

Farmers' Service 'Corner-

READERS of 1Cansas Farmer 'R1lt'l �at1 and
Breeze are 'invited to ask questions 011 legal
problems :Ot' on any other matter ton which

they desire information. This service is :free. -The

tremendous demand for ',this service makes It im

possible for us to p�l:nt all of the answers, 'but .

every Inqu1r� wlll be answered by mall.

Kansas Senatorial Race
Who was the opponent to Senator Curt,ls on the

Demoerattc Ucket ,In the election of 1920?

<,
J. H.

His opponent was Ex-Governor �orge H.

Bodges•.

BuDding Partition Fence
A owns the -nor-tb half of a sectl'on, B the south

half. A wishes to pasture all of his land. B wishes

to, fatm all of, his., Can A compel B to build half

of the partition fence? G. P. L.

Yes, B,will have to build his half.

Spanish-American War Veterans
Does Kansas pay a' bonus to ,ex-sold.lers of the

SpaIl;!Sh-America� War? L. B" ,W'.
The Iast legislature submitted a proposiU6n to

the people of the4t_tate of Kansas wb'ich will be
voted upon at t:mi ,nez;t Iq!neral �lectiOD in 1924.
This proposition is 'to issUe 1 million dollars to'

pay Spanish-Americarr soldiers a, bonus. If it
carries iit the election ,the next ,legislature will
make provision for 'the payment.

More Inform.atioD Required"
A and B were husband and wife. Th-ey moved to

Colorado and took a cTalm or one-half a section
In the eastern part of the state and lived on It two
years, 'then ·A died. B proved UP on the claim and.
then ,maTrled again. She .bas a little girl bTl A._ber
first :l:tusband. Will D have to Sign any papers to
obtain moner on the said land either to borrow
on or to sel sa.ld lMid? It .. B should die coult;l D
get aflY part ot that ,estate? He nov!U" paid �'ny-

thins' ort,the said estate and De�r'll.aa lived uP'On
�,

It. His trome Is In Texas. E. S.

,_ .:�ni18 ;question :18 indefin-lte. 'ti'lrere is nothing to

; -iDdi<1ate w,ho' D is or what relation if any he is
'to B or' A. I am therefore' entirely unable to
answer the question. If D is the second husband
of B then under .tae Colorado law at -her d�th
he would 'inherit one-half' of this .estate. So tong,
however, as B is alive, under the Colorado law,
she, has full' power to dispose of this estate, as;
slie pleases wlthout the slgnature of D to a,ny
of the papers. In fact D has 'no interest in this,
land'until after 'the death of -hi.s. wife.
If D is a son then be has no fnterest in this,

Iand untU 'a'fter the death of his mother but I am

utterly unable+to tell from the question ·wheiher
D-Is husband, or .son or �hether be ,has anr 'rela-
tionship. .

....Limitatioo 00 B'Omestead '

B borrowed some monev from A, is glvl'ng A a

note. B went broke and owns nothlllC' :but his house
and a couple/of acres of land. Can A get judgment
on his note and levy on B's 'house 'a.nd Ben It? B
has a family. W. W.

If this h01llle' .and land is located ii1 the town
the house Wld. 1 acre of land constitutes B's
homestead and' is zrot subject ·to execution. Tohe
other acre might '.be.

Treatment of Disabled, War Veteran
A Civil' War veteran and penstoner ' having be�

come p08sesl;jjtd with property of much value was

take� 'to the hospital. having made his will and
given .eaoh of his legatees a copy thereor, there
being no minor heirs. The old veteran has reeov

'ered from the attack and, Is I now vlgoro\fs and
strong and wor-k irrg every day when permitted
-to do SO but Is now held In ,'the hospital. His pen
sion Is 'wl,thheld ,and he Is kept Inside and not
permitted t'o' go tD church. picture-shows, ball
.gamea or even to -the postofflce or store' tor what
he might desire. 'By what process ean his relea-ae
be obtained'? E. H.

This letter was written from the Leavenworth
National Home for Disabled SoldierS. I do not
underatand 'by what right this veteran is COD

. fined in the hospital if 'he is able to be out nor
,by what right his pension Is withheld. I would
think his best course' would' be to appeal _ to the
Board of Governors of the National Military
Bome. Or he could take the matter up with his
member of Congress, D. n. :Anthony. ',!_

J'

A Queetlon ef Drainage'
A and B are neighboring landholders. A ravine

runs thru lands of both. HilS B 'the right to dam
up this ravine so as to prevent water from A's
land running onto his land "nd by reason of such
dam damagi� A's land? R. M. B.

If this ravine is a n'atural water course, then
B has ,no right, to put a dam across it and so

preveQ,t the flow -of 'water. In order to be a
natural water course ,it' Is not necessary that

th�re ,should be water in this ravine all the time.
It mlcbt ,only carry water in case of ,rains and if
he throws a dam across it 1lnder these Condi
tions :A. would bave ''$ right (if action against
him for any daIIiilge caused to this land. .

•

The Medicine Europe Needs
I'fALY,

third largest debtor of the United States, continue? The answer is obvious to everyone.

follOwing the example of Great Britain, form- _l.t may cost France mo_re to win th� war than to

ally announC'es it will honor its war debt- lose it, If it doesn't bring up somewhere, and pretty
.

now $1,850,313,782.97-on terms similar to soon.

1 hOSt, we granted England'. These were 60 years There are no indications Franc'e is getting sat-

ill \\'hieh to pay, semi-annual installments, and in- isfactory results from its costly operations in the

j ('I'('st rates approximating 4 per cent. Ruhr Valley, but there are indications tha t the

'l'hc free Finns and the Czechosloval{s are ready, Ruhr experiment is failing. One. most significant,
filer say, to tal,e up their wilrtime obligations with is the word lately come from Paris that France

)1('11(18. And little, overrun and badly mauled Ser- and Belgium will' ask Great Britain to forgive'
loia rises to tell the world it a('knowledges its debt them ",'hat they owe John Bull, a matter of 2.000

�\I Uncle Snmuel-meaning that sometime' Serbia millions and 500 millions, respectively, on condition

llJtellds to pay it. that these two debtors strike off an equal amount
from their German reparations.' ,

Secob(l Largest War Debt Hope for the realization of this 'scheme lies in

This should embarrass the French. They owe the England's trade with Germany, one of her best

hX[layers of the United States nearly 4,000 mil- customers, which has been Imocked into a cocked
lion dollars-the second largest wnr dcbt-but they hat and can have no chance for i.u;lprovement so

{;o not even speak of a s'ettlement on any sort of long' as present chaotic conditions exist.
f\')'Il1R, '

lklgium, siele-partner of Frnnce, owing these Adjustment of Reparations
�illlle taxpayers more than 4::!01,4 milliolls, holds If this"can be put over on Britain, France and

that an agreement made with former President Belgium feel confident the United States will

Wilson at Paris releases it from pa�'illg us any- e�tually waive its right to collect from Germany

fhl.ng, nnd intimates that is just about what we -:.1he 250 million dollars due us for maintaining our

\\'111 get. This agreement,_w.a.a . .some sort of a four-' army of occupation, two and a half years on the

('�'),lIel:('d understandin� arrived ,at outside of the "Rhine. Thea two years later, possibly, enough
\ c-rsfulles -treaty. witi:('France and Great"Britain pressure' can)e exerted on Uncle Sam to have/llim

::8 1\\'0 of the C'omers. \,__"----'--
cut down C()�iderably the debts owed him by the

,
Rllmania frankly tells our war-debt commission allies, including the 4,000 millions owed by France

II. doe�Il't know when, if ever, it ,vill repay us, or and the I,BOO millions Italy owes. This they would

('\'('11 prry the interest on its lonn. However, the kno('k off the bill of damages Germany owes'

<:I,ligation should be kept strlctly alive as a deter-, France and Belgium; and Germany, they believe,

� ('nt to excessive military expenditures, Europe's could me�t the remainder of the repar!!.tJ.Dns, a

most �structlv� dise\se. '
15-bI1110n' balance.

, The hope of puttillg over some such program
France Maintains Huge Army _ t1ndoubte�ly is delaying the settlemept of Europe's

France, while it doesn't pay nor talk of paying, troubles. Unquestionably, the expectntion of put-
('ollstantly adds enormous sun;s to its more enor- t1ng over this special program lies in the influ-
:1I0US national debt to maintain the largest stand- ence that can be brought to bear on this side of the

�I;g ar�y in the world, with the possible exception water by Our international bankers and our big

u; RUSSia. In a: mllltary way France is stronger in business houses that engnge heavily in foreign

g�e all' than all Europe combined, it is the world's trade. First and last, Europe owes American busi-
,eatest power in the air. ness men and the American Government not less

ev�ile France ....s spendfong more than $20 for than 20,000 million dollars. These financially 'lnter-

arm
y man, wOlDlln and �hild .in the country, on its ested' ,'partles, would have Uncle Sam forgive that

in t�' Germany, disarmed, spends little or nothing ,part of the debt owed to American tllxpayers-
eae wllYs. Bow long Slln that kind of a duel wbich means the taxpayers would have to pal 'it

themselves-and thereby make good 3000 millions
of commercial credit for our captains' of industry
and a good market for 4,500 millions of foreign
bonds for our financiers., ,

It all resolves itself finally into the same -eld
game of letting the other fell'ow pay for the war

instead of having �ach one squarely shoulder hi�'
own share of the. burden and honestly try to dis
pose of it.
It is more and more certain that, the squarer

way is the better course to adopt, not only here
at home, but in Europe. ,

England Arranges Prompt Sett.ement
Om' insistence on a settlemellt"with Great Britain

has been followed by a reduction of Britain's stand
ing Army to the lowest limit of safety In that trou-

'

bled part of the world, and by another cut in naval
expenditures. This became I compulsory when Brlt-

, ish taxes had to be greatly increased to fund the
$4.675,4!l2.101 debt owed to us.

1J.0w that Italy under Mussolipi, makes known
'its intention to settle with us, we find Italy also
,.cutting do.wn Its army and navy ann letting go
tho�lsands of needless government officials. '

This is. the medicine ,Europe needs, the medicinal

power of our foreign lonns, to cure it of its mill-

1"ary "king's evil," by making that burden too bur
densome to be8:l'. We should stick firmly to 6ur

program of letting 'these wartime borrowers know

they will be expected to ..pay both principal and

intere�t,-- and that ,the longer the debt runs the
harder it is going to be to pay. France needs this
medicine more than any other country, and when

proper pressure is applied ill that quarter the read

justment of tire sickest par.t of Europe will follow.

No Cancellations Must be Made
'There must be no 'Cancellation of any part of

this foreign debt. On the contrary, we should stead,

ily, insistently, courteonsl�, press its payment. I am
convinced 'l'\'e can sl;tow Ebrape no greater kind

ness; that nothing else, or all else that we could

possibly do, w 0 u'l d
prove such Ii settleror�solvent for Europe's .....0

troubles, or do more to
.

.

Uft her out of them,
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The' Adventures ofthe Hoovers
As a Missionaru, Buddy Uses Argument That -the �Subject Can' Understand

- and That Should Qualify Him to be Ambassador to Mexico
/'

�y, tutU, oc�'r 'fou KNow
,.,.W.L L. $T\.INT -7CH/R GRoWtH
'l'o Sl'1)Kc �I:. c'�':t '?

Qur're 60. SE�R OUOl)Y, 8&rr"-
,) ----------

Hugo Falls in LO�e-B1JArnold Bennett

I

,I

Ii
j

THE'
two young men narted, and

'

listened, and they could ca tch _'
the distant footfall of the pa- .

troIs echoing in some far-off .

corridor. That reassured them. They
ceased to fancy the smell of burning
and to be victimized by the illusion
that a little tongue _

of flame darted
out behind them.
'Albert gained access to the account

ant's cupboard, and pulled out a num

ber of books, over which they pored
side by side.

'

"Here you are!" exclaimed Simon
presently. "Receipts. January 9.
And Albert rea'd : "No. 6,766, Mrs.

Poidevin, 37, Prince's Gate; vinolia.
No. 6,767, Dr. Woolrtch, 23, Horseferry
Road; chloroform! Can't make out
the quantity, but it must be a lot, I
should thlnk ; the price is eighteen
und ninepence." ,

"Dr; 'V 0 0 I ric b, 23, Horseferry
Road 1" Simon repeated mechanically.
"Chloroform 1"
"Tha t's-dt," said Albert. "You, may

bet your boots. Let's look him up in
the Medical Directory, if they've got
one here. Yes, they're sure.�o have one."

A Story of the Glamor and Intrigue of
Modern Business Life

(Copyright !Jy F. M. Buckles & Company)

. .such: a brain might be capable of un

imagined horrors. Sane or mad, the
mere existence of that brain was .t

menace before which Hugo trembled,
He realized that Ravengar had bcen
consummately acting during the lattl'l'
.part of their interview on the fird

They explained themselves. day of the sale, and aguin consum-
"I will tell you why I am here, and matcly acting when he spoke to Hugo

what has occurred to me," said -Hugo, on the telephone. Ravengar had, he
playing, perhaps rather nervously, yond doubt, deliberately set hhnsolf
with the knife and cheeseplate which to lure Camilla back to England, alld
still lay on the small table by the

he had succeeded. Beyond doubt, II II
window. "Then we can decide what her movements had been. spied and
to do. I've hired this room." marked, and Ravengar had been in :l

No doubt existed in his mind that position to complete his arrangements
Simon had happened upon the truck
of the verttable

t

llvtng Ravengar, It
-whatever his arrangements were--

at leisure and with absolute freedom
could not be a coiuci?cnce that a man She had taken a room in Horseterrv
so stron�ly resembling Ravengar,. a Road, and he had followed. .

man posing as.a doctor, and buying What was the sequel to be?
nearly. a soverelgu's worth of chloro-;
form, should be occupying rooms in -. --.
the same house as. Camilla. The tre- Secoml Trmmph of SImon
mendous revelation of Ravengar's That 'she was in his power at lilac

genius for stratagem and intrigne af- moment H�o--could not question.
forded by the recital of the two broth- And the chloroform?
ers came upon Hugo with a dazing At -that moment Ravengur Ilnr(
shock. This 'man, whom he knew meant that the Hugo building should
from Camilla's own story to be cur- have 'been a funeral pyre-a spectacl_e
iously deficient in ordinary human to petrify the Metropolis. And It

sentiments, had arranged a sham sui- seemed to Hugo that if Ravengar WilS

cide for' the beuettt of the general mad, as he must be, he could only hll\'l)

public. He had let Hugo into the designed the spectacle as Bometh}l1l
secret of that deception, but only to final, as at once a last revenge Ulll

cheat hlrn., with another deception. and an accompaniment to the supreme sue

a more monstrons one. a'h� brain rifice of Camilla-.·
that could conceive the fiction of sui- "We must �et into that house irnInIC.
clde in the vault-a fiction which, diately," said Hugo, when be had f 11-

whlle lull1ng Hugo into a false secur- ished his own narrative. "The queil·
ity as regards Camilla's safety, at the' tion is 'how?"
same time poisoned his happiness- (Continued on Page 9)

But No Dr. Woolrich·
But there was no Dr. Woolrich in

the Medlca] Directory.
Once more the brothers stared at

each- other. Was or was not Raven

gar alive? Were they or were they
Dot on his track 1
"Listen, 8i," said Albert. "I'll drive

right down to 23, Horseferry Road,
,.

and have a look round. Eh? -What do
you say?"

"I think I'll come, too," Simon re

plied.
In six minutes Albert pulled up the

hansom at the end of the street, rind
they walked slowly towards No. 23,
but on the opposite side of the road.
"That's it," said Simon, pointing.

"What are you going to do now'? In
quire there 1"
At the same moment a window

opened behind them, in the house im

mediately facing No. 23; they both
heard a hisstng sound, evidently de
signed to attract their attention, and
they both turned their heads.
From' a first-story window Hugo

wus gesticulating at them.
.

"Come up at once," Hugo whispered.
"Door opposite top of stu irs."
And he threw'down on to the pave

ment a latchkey.
"What do you think of yourself now,

Si?" Albert asked his brother, as they
entcred the house. "You've let your
self in-fo.r something at last."
They found Hugo in an ordinary

bed-Bitting-room. He was wearing his
hat and his overcoat, and staring out
of tbe open window. It was .a cold
night, but he did not seem to feel the
icy draught which blew into the apart
ment. The whole of his attentlon-ap
pea red to be concentrated on No. 23.
He did not at first even turn to look
at Ule brothers when they came In.

",
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REPORTS
from over Kansas indicate that a

smaller wheat acreage will be planted next"
fall. While we have heard this noise before,

,

we are inclined to half way believe it this
time and to celebraje to the extent of giving at

least two and' a half cheers. 'We serve notice that'
we are willing to make it three rousing cheers next
winter on the steps of Memot'ial Hall during jJle
meeting of the Kansas 'State Board of Agriculture
if it really works out that way.

_

Kansas needs, instead of more 'wheat, a larger
acreage of, the legumes, es�ially alfalfa j we hope
tha t next fall will be a good time, to-seed this crop.
AII(l in the western part of the state we should
have more of the land in summer ,fallow, and a

inrger acreage of forage crops. Generally over

J\:nllsas we need a whole lot more diverslfifd farm-�
ing, and quite a bit less wheat.

For More Commodity Marketing

FARMERS in California sell 260 mlllion dollars'
worth of rarnr'products a ,year thru co-opera
tive commodity marketing associations. The

tobacco growers market 55 million dollars' worth
oj' their product in this way. But Kansas stays
fill' in the rear in "co-operative effort on a big scale,
altho it is true that we have been fairly efficient in
eo-operation on' a locality basis. It is interesting
ill this connection to recall that we have been co

('Pl!l'fltillg in Kansas for 60 years, while the move

ment didn't start in California until 1885. _

III Kansas we sell 60 pel' cent .of the wheat, for
oxample, in the first 70 days after harvest. That is
not salesmanship; that is dumping, in which one

fa rmer "co-oper:ites" to 11e1I) break the price for the
oilier mall, and for himself. It is not a system
11,[1 t builds the most substantial and profitable type
of rurnl life. Some day we are going to get away
rrrnn this old-fashioned system, and organize on a

n.isls of real commodity marketing associations.
.,.

An Expensive Marketing System
A HEADER tells of the little white eggs laid by
fihis Ancona hens for which the local market

,

pays just as much as it does for the large
l.rown eggs of Rhode Island Reds. An actual test
Ilns shown him that the big brown eggs weigh just
twice as much to the dozen as do the little white

('ggs. So no wonder his family sends the little ones

10 town and keeps the big eggs at home for table
use, But he labors under a delusion when he says
i he consumer alone is the loser- from this condltlon
(If affairs. The producer gets it in the neck, too,

v
• \ • r
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Immigration and Labor Supp�y
C'ANADIAN immigration during the last year

lias, exceeded 60,000 and Mexican 40,000, these
two neighbor countries supplying the.United

States with considerably in excess o( l00,OOO�orl!;
ers. There is still room under the limitation I14!t' for
a conslderable immigration_from Northern Europe
priQr to July'l, after 'Yhich the.gates will be open
for 357,000 more European immigrants.
The United States is not Buffering from lack ot

immigration, but the weakness of the act is the
absence of selective tests, The law makes a numer
ical restrictilfn,' no effeetive quality rell.J;riction.
Judge Gary and other critics of. the immigration
policy might render a service by helping CongreSs
to frame an effective selection law.
When ,labor is in demand immigration auto

matically increases and there is a decline in the-re
turns of immigrants to their native land. That is '

the present situation. When there is a surplus ot
'labor, immigration declines and emigcatlon \ in
'creases. What the United States needs Ja more
immigrants from Canada, the' British Isles and
northern Europe. With the natufal Increase, how
ever, of the population of the United States and,
including Canada and Mexico, provision for- the
annual entrance of half a million immigrants, this
country cannot be regarded as suffering from labor
'starvatlon. The ..question of the quality and char
acter of immigrants, on the other hand, is of crit-
ical importance.

�

.
'

�
.

Are Farm- Implements High?
AN AUTOMOBILE supplies facilities, for enter-

1"\. tainment and diversion, in addition to befng
a us-e1'ul farm implement. Not much fun can

be, extracted from a dump rake, disk harrow,
mower, binder, grain drill, CUltivator, and gang
plow. Perhaps that's why these farm machines at
11% cents a pound seem high In comparison with
the cheapest automobile, -whleh costs more than 27
cents a pound.'

'

A recent monthly business review of, the Fed-_
eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland says: "Manufac
turing costs are advancing, steadily, due to the
constantly increasing prices of raw materials and
the shortage of dependable labor. The coal situa
tion "also is affecting production expense."
Financial reports of implement companies show

that losses in 1022 ranged -f'rom 1 to 2% million
- dollars. A- few made profits, of % to 2.6 per cent
on -invested capital.
There seems to be nothing in immediate pros

pect to warrant doing without ne�arm ma
/ chinery in the hope that prices will be lower. 'If
something is needed, buy it and get the use of it
now. Tbere's I;!O use of waiting for better prices.

Sells Cows His·Spare 1)me·
Frank Meier's Neighbors Think C;Ol1!S Are T'ooMuch Trouble But Dairying

Pays Him Belter Than Anything Else He Does /'

TWO
strangers in a glassed-in flivver stopped

unexpectedly on a Wabaunsee county high
way and climbed out to examine the mailbox
in front of a farm house. It was an in

teresting affair-the box-mounted on a piece of
gllil pipe that extended from a post half way be
tween the yard fence and the road to just across

the drainage ditch. One end of a wirewas attached
near the box and the other to the fence. Examin
ation by the strangers indicated that the gas pipe'
formed an elbow and extended down the side of
the post. By pulling on the wire a person in the
yard could bring the box around and take out or
put in mail. 'When it was released the box swung
back to its position over the roadside so that the
postman could reach it without turning out of his
wrty, I

-'"

'rhe strangers demonstrated the operation ,of the
box to their satisfaction. One of the children who
had watched them from a window ran to tell
"daddy" what was happening. Frank Meier, big,
good natured and hearty, came from behind the
house. He showgd how the mail box would not be

materially injured if struck by a reckless motorist
because it swings in the same direction that traffic
travels on that side of the road.

Cream Cheeks Every' nay
'I'hen he said that he got a cream check out of

that mail box every few days, in fact one came
that very morning. You wouldn't call Meier's place
11 dairy farm in passing by, and you'd be right at
least from his vie'....point. He calls, hlmself a gen- _

era; farmer and the dairying he does is part of the
('}�ores. But it makes mighty profitable chores, he
Will tell you.
"Some of my neighbors don't believe in keeping

cows," said Frank Meier, as he pulled on the mail
box wire to show how it worked "because they say
it takes too much time. Maybe they.'re right, 'but

, "

but his loss is coveredIn the low, general market ,/ California farmers have done a better job in the .

for eggs at-the average-rural trading center. sale of -eggs than jhose in any,:other state. K!lnsa8r-�
So long alii "eggs is eggs" to the local Buyer, tl;ler� ,is ,a great' poultry producing country; it is about

-

,

Is nothing t<1J;le ga'ined, by grading or in fact selling, 'time, that we �t a little more real salesmanShip
anything but the.!smaller eggs. But tbese eggs, into the marketing ,of our eggs.
when they reach the produce commission house or
at least the city retailer, are all' graded as to size,
appearance and quality, and, the consumer can have
his pick, 'paying for them according to grade. The
fellow who does this grading.; whether the commis
sion man 01' retailer, is well paid for his trouble., _

The extra profit he gets out of this little extra,
workmight just as well have gone to the' farmer's
wife who sent those eggs to town. The city market
is glad to pay a good premium for, selected, de
pendable eggs no matter where they come from.

Garden Versus Tin- Cans-

WHEN profit'margins are close the suc
cessful business man shaves cost of

_ production all he possibly can. Perhaps
it's only a penny here and a penny there but
in the aggregate theY count up and go a long
way toward keeping the balance on the riglit
side of the ledger. The same way with

-

the
successful farmer. "Take care of the nickels
and the dollars will take care of themselves,"
never was truer than when spoken of farm
ing, and one good way to take care of nickels
at this time of year is t6 have a plentiful
supply of home grown fruits and vegetables.
Besides, there is a lot of satisfaction in hav
ing at hand a good variety of fresh, health- _
ful vegetables. They beat all hollow .the tin
canned stuff or the little dabs brought home
in paper sacks.

'

. \

An exhortation of this kind is not needed
on many Kansas farms in early spring- when
garden enthusiasm runs rampant. But the
testing tiIl!-e comes a little la tel', usually at
the beginning of summer when the first 'days
of hot, dry weather begin to tell on the grow
ing garden stuff. And then with the heat'
and steady field work to contend with, the
men of the family are inclined to let the gar
den shift for itself, provided the women dol
not keep up the good work. Under such clr
cumstances.Iet us plead with the head of the
house to the extent at least of getting a few
lengths of pipe with the 'necessary connec

tions, and lay them from the windmill or

storage tank to the best part of the garden.
A little water at the right time will do WOIl

del'S to revive the garden us-well as the en

thusiasm of those who take it upon them
selves to care for it.
Economists tell us it is possible for the av

erage farm family to produce 60 per cent of
its food needs, figured in costs, rtght-on the , ..

farm. And'that, in this day of high living
costs and disparity of prices between farm
products and purchased goods,isno mean item.

By J. C. Burleton
I find that the time and attention I give cows pays
me, more than anything else I do and it docs not
interfere with any of the other farm work. We
are milking six cows and my wife and I do the
milking, separating, calf feed,ing and clean the
utensils in about 2 hours a day. Our cream checks
average about $50 a month during the year.
"In March and April the returns were between

$60 and $60' but they do not run that good thruout
-

the year. In addition I believe that the skimmilk
which goes to pigs, calves and chickens is worth $20
or more a month to me in the feed it supplies and'
the saving it effects.
"I like to have my cows freshen' in the fall," he I

Here ... Where Frank Meier Get. Paid for ChoreJlll
Crea.... Claec'" Total � a Mo.th for Two Houn

of Work a »_7

\.

said as the lid snapped down and the mail box
swung \):la'Ck to its place. l!!I'hat gives heavy pro
duction ltsd a high test during winter months when
prices are best. I figure that a fall-fresh cow will
give more milk during her lactation period than a

spring-fresh cow. After dropping a calf she will'
naturally have a heavy flow. I get that heavy flow
in elll'ly faU and winter on dry feed. Tben by
spring when she).s in the latter part of her lac
tation and would incline to a lower and lower pro
duction, she receives the stimulus of fresh grass
and the decline is not so'rapid as it would other
wise be. Cows that freshen in spring produce heav-

. ily but hot weather and flies in summer reduce the
flow. They approach winter on a <leclining flow
and the dry feed will not brirlg them back. Fur
thermore the fall freshening gives me something
to do in winter. The cows are turned dry in the
+heat of summer when flies are bad. If they
freshened in spring they would be dry rlghf' at a

time when cream is worth most and at a time
when I would have little to do."

A Satisfactory Feeding Ration
Mr,. Meier is farming 240 acres 7% miles solith-

-

east of Alta Vista. He has been milking since 1919.
His feeding ration consists of ground corn and oats,
or corn and bran, and alfalfa, The calves receive,
whole milk for about a month and then they take
ground corn, oats and alfalfa. In summer the
cows are run on pasture. Sudan grass is used for
hay and hog pasture. It is ready to pasture within
30 to 40 days after seeding. Mr. Meier says he can

get two crops of hay if he does not pasture too
heavfly, -

Cream is shipped once or twi� a week. Tb,e
skimmilk is reserved for pigs and chickens. Be
keeps four Duroc .sows and feeds out their pigs.
There are about 200 jfhode Island Red hens on the
place, Corn, wheat and alfalfa are the main crops.
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Ctlppe·l· P,iq ciun News

ATTENTION has been called to the pigs, which helps to reduce feed costs.

..tl.. tmpoetunce of grading the pigs in One member hils a contest litter of
eon test litters:, selecting the best nine, and the litters run from there

fo,r breeding stock
-

'and preparing the down as low as fpur. One of the many
others for' market. Only the best pigs things we now can do is start fitting
should rema-in ill the- herd, or be sold pigs for fai'r time. In fitting pigs for
for breeding stock. No business-like fairs you should start as early as pos
breeder will hold inferior stock for his sible. The most important things you
own herd, 'and no young breeder w.itb can do are: Give the p-igs plenty of"
the ambttton to develop into one of exercise, grow as much bone as pos
the )leading breeders should sell in- stole, do not feed your j!)igs a ratteu- ,

ferior stock. Old:, well-established ing ration, wash two, pigs weekly with
breed.ers are very careful to see that tar soap to keep. them clean, always
stock they sen gives satisfaction. keep plenty of fresh water before the,
Three differenC' breeders who sold pigs. About August 1,'we should start

Capper Pig Club members contest sows training, and in doing this get a: stiff
this year 'have actually lost money by buggy whip, take one pig out of the

tfading the fi<rst sows sold for others, pen at a time and start to drive it.

They lost money this yenr, but �hey The first thing a pig will, do is. go :

exactly where you don't want it to go.
Thu t calls for a light rap Oll the side,
of the head. 'Keep up this t'rllining
each evening, and before long you will
be ·able to bundle the pigs without

any trouble."

Republic County \V.ol'ldng Hard
From Republic county I get a notice

about a successful club meeting, The
clipping from one of the county papers
reads, "The Republic County Capper
Pig Club held the- second meeting at
the home ofl Glenn Larkins. All club
members were present, and more than

l 30 visitors. The day was spent playing
===�= '-games and judging hogs, and plenty

Hubert NoGtt, JRckson, Cou�
,.

of time was allowed for a fine bust-
" :ness meeting. Next meeting will be

have- some sotisfi.ed buyers who can held' at the home of Glenn Barleen.

recommend them for fail' dealing. What do you think of this? Glenn.

That is the way a reputation starts- Segr lst. is county leader iu Republic,
when you sell stock be sure that it Glenn Larkins entertalued for· the sec

gives satisfa.ction, and those purchas- and meeting, and Glenn Barleen, who

ing from y.ou will be able to recoin- sent in the newspaper item, is going
mend you to other buyers. to have the third meeting. Some trio

Grading. pigs, of course, draws a di- we must admit, and we'll all be glad

viding line' as to rations. Breeding to meet them and the other \Republic
stock should receive the kinds of feed county members when we all' get to

that will build a powerful frame and gether in September during Free Fair

not too much fat. The ration should week.

be declded upon carefully for it Perhaps you've' looked at the pic
should. keep the breeding. stock in con- tures, and I want to tell you they are

dition. The best authorities on this worth it. You wene informed that

subject are contlnually putting out in" you would see Jackson county club

formation along this line. That is a members "in picture" sometime. so here,

good topic for a bulletin review. In they are. The group picture was

the' case of market hogs after building taken one county meeting day at Hu

a good frame, they should put on bert Nott's home. Club members, pro-

weight as quickly and economically as' spective club members, dads, and the

1����m���������������m:1�m�����smm��,possible to bring the best returns', The only thing to spoil tile picture Is the I Il

hogs selected for breeding purposes per-
club manager standing at the left end, -------------------------------

haps receive a great deal more attention
Thomas. Slocum, JlIckson. county. lead-

4 TIMES A'round the World w·llh ONE DILINnthan the market hogs, One thing to con- er, stands third from the right. In U
sider is registering the breeders. Mem- the small picture you see Hubert Nott

100008 MilesW·th t C::O. •

f on
bers of the Capper Pig Club will get and. fits Polarids, hard workers- for the

i
,

.

,
. .1 oa' �oppmg or' I

special ra tes on registering their hogs. prizes. An inventor who could/develop an automobile, a railroad car or any
Decide how many you wish to register, 'other conveyance on wheels which would perform such a feat would

then write the club manager for' the Our Best Three Offers be considered a wonder. But such is the record of regular
number of pedigree blanks needed and accomplishment by the Auto-oiled Aermotor during the past
the instructions he will send you. This One old subscriber and one new sub- eight years in pumping water. _

is a part of the prrvileges accorded scriber, if sent together, can get The.
, Did YOu: ever stop, to think how many revolutions the wheel

Cappel; Pig Club members for breed Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze of a wlndmill makes? If the wheel of an Aennotor should roll along the surface

club dues., 'one year for $1.50. A club of three of the ground at th!! same speed' that it makes ,when pumpi!1g water it would
,

encircle the world'm 90 days. or would go four ttmes around m a y.ear. It would

Chili Papers Especial1y Intmresting yearly. subscriptions, if- sent together, travel on an-average 275miles per day. or about 30 miles perhourfor9 hours each
all for $2; or one three-year subscrlp- day. An automobile which keeps up that pace day after day needs a thorough

Honorable mention goes to Morrfa tion, $2.-Advertisement. oiling at Ieast onceaweek, Isn't itmarvelous. then. that a windmill has been

and Linn counties along with -Ander-
� made which,will,go S() times as Iong aa the best automobile with one oiling?

son for sendinu the club manager in- Th t t' I dl f
.

D th
The Auto-oUed Aermotor after 8 full years of serv.ice inevery

"., e po a 0 1S a or y 'rult. rou . part of th Id ha lt hili t d zi th I' hi
'

tezesting county club papers. Marion downuouri ft I .

.

. e �or s proven I sa Ilty 0 run an give e most re ia e service
� or ownpour; J grows and grows al w th I i.. Th d bl d U'

.

1
Cuztts is the editor of the Linn club

1 one 01 mg a· year. e ou e gears, an . a moving parts, are entire Y
the same. It Iaughs at the weather, enclosed an�, flooded with oil, all the time. It gives more service with less attention tho"

paper and! Lawrence Runbeck is re- and will stand anything; only deal': any other piece of machinery on the farm, To get everlasting wind-mill satisfaction' buy the

sponsible fOJ: the' "Morris County Bul- kindly with it, and it yields fifteen, Auto-olied. Aermotor, the most e1l'iclent. wmdlnill'that has ever been made.

letin," as: it is called. Just now let's fold again,-Knit Comsum. ForfuUin/rw. AEBMOTOR CO �o Dallas Des MoineS

r�q,d one item in the Morris county
malum write • KaasaSClty MianeapoUs Oakland

paper. "In the meeting held Satur- '1'he body temperature 01 poultry is

day," writes Lawrence Runbeck, we high, and un abundance of cool drink
fiound, every boy's pigs doing fine, Most ing water is a summer necessity, un

of the boys. have pasture for their less milk is supplied.
!

New' Feeding Problems Arise as· Market Hogs
are Separated from Breeding Stock

,

BY R.AYMOND H. GILKES-ON"

Club MRJUtger

Own This Modern
Light-Draft Spreader
IF THE MAN without a spreader knew how he
couldincrease the crop- returns from every ton. of
manure by using Ii McCormick-Deering Manure
Spreader, he would change his method mighty
soon. It isn't a matter of-what the other fellow is

doing-it is a plain dollars arid cents. proposition.
If you waste your time at! uneven spreading you
lose profits that should belong. to you.
The 'McCormick-�ring epreader performs twq;
important operations. First. it shreds the mal)ur�
tears it to pieces as it passes through the two steel
beaters and the spira;! wide-spread device; second,
it spreads evenly and uniformly, in any quantity
desired.

Among the Ieatures of the McCormick-Deering spreader
are: An auto-steer which permits the spreader to be
turned in close quarters, andwhich eliminates neckweight;
adjustment for six feed speeds; and the all-steel frame
with all appliances bolted to it direct.

Ask the McCormick-DeerinB Dealer to
,

.

point out' these features.

'NTERNATIONA� HARVESTER COM·PANY
OF' AMERICA

6Q6 SO, MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO. I�I.�

CARTERS';:r.�YWHITE LEAD
A $oft paste which is thinned. With pure linseed oil
and turpentine to make white paint. Simply tint with
colors-in-oil to make beautiful grays, creams and other
durable colors. Dries hard' and glossy, wears wetton
all exposures and really gives the service you have
the right to expect of good paint.

\
Concentrated Pai,.t

Sold "1' the pound-l'o� get yourmoney!!,wortE�.

.J_klioOR. €ounty. Club ltlember .. ' G.et the Dads Out on Meeting Day.
Brorthen are lavlted. Too. lUi- '1"IIey IUe Future Club McwbeJ:8'.

McCorD1ick-O�ering
Manure Spreaders

Built ill. Two Popular Siz:e.

FARM· WAGO·N,S
��rA High or. low wheels,steel or w.ood-wide

or narrow tires. Steel or wood wheelS to fit any
running" Ilear.- W�Il·on. parts of aU klndll. Wrl,te

today for free cafaloll:' lHustrated In colors.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. .·Elm Street.Q,..lnq.IIL.

';
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in his excitement, or whether it was And Hugo ran into the bedroom to
knocked out of his"band by means of Albert. .

,a stick thru the ralls of the landing- Decidedly there was a door in the

banister a� he ascended, will never be bedroom which had the appearance of

(Continued from Page 6) accurately known. He himself Is not leading into a further room, but the

'-
--:' sure. The important fact is that the door would not' budge. 'The pair

candle f�ll and the trio stumbled up glanced about. No evidence of recent

the last few stairs with nothing to human habitation was visible either

guide them but a chink of light thru in the sitting-room or in the bedroom,

a half-closed .door, This. door led to save only the dictionary, and Albert

the rooms of Dr. Woolrich, and the.. commented.on this.

rooms of Dr. Woolrich were well ,"We must force that door," Hugo
lighted with gas. But they' were decided, "and be ready to look after

empty. There was a slttlng-room and yourself when it gives way.",
R bedroom, and- on the round table in As he spoke be could see, in the tail
the center of the sitting-room was a of his eye, Simon opening the front

copy of the most modern edlflon of window and then looking out into the

Quain's "Dictionary of Medicine," edlt- street.
ed by Murray, Harold and Bosanquet, "One-two-charge!" cried Hugo;
bound· in half-morocco; the volume and he and Albert flung themselves

was open at the article "Anaesthetics," valiantly against the door.
and Hugo will always remember that

They made no impression upon it
the page was sixty-two. No sooner

at all.
.

were the rooms found to be empty
than Hugo rushed back to the lundlng,

Breathless and shaken, they looked

followed by Simon. T'he landing, how- at ench other. - ,

ever, even with the sitting-room door "Suppose I fire !pto the lock?" said

thrown wide and the light streaming Hugo.

across the landing and down the "We might try a key first," Albert

stairs, showed no sign of life.
answered.

He took the key from the door be
tween the bedroom and the sitting-

They Force the Door room, and applied it to the lock of

Then Albert, who had remained "the obstinate portal. The obstinate

within the suite, called out: portal opened at once.

"There must be a dressing-room off "Empty!" ejaculated Albert, putting
this bedroom, and it's locked." his nose into a small dressing-room.

"Simon," said Hugo, "go to the With a gesture of disgust Hugo
fr�t window and keep watch." turned away. In the same instant

June 23,' 1923.
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Hugo Falls in Love

"I've got a card of Inspector Wil

brl\ham's of the Yard, in my pocket,"
Albert suggested.."We might use that,
HIIlI make out that this purchase of

chloroform under a false name had

got to be explained to the Yard in-

stantly."
'

Albert bad recently become rather

intimate with Scotland Yard. Inspec
tor Wilbraham had even called on

h im in reference to Bentley's death

and tile disappearance of Brown; and
Albert was duly proud.
"We will try that,", said Hugo.

"Have you any handcuffs?"

"No, sir."
"Go- and obtain a couple of pail'S.

You can be back in twenty minutes.

lJring also my revolver." _

I-iugo and Simon were left alone.

Hugo spoke no word.
"1'11 put the room to rights, sir,"

said Simon, after a pause. He could

bear tile inaction no longer..
Hugo nodded ab�ntly, and Simon

collected the rujns of tile vile repast
which his master haw consumed, and

put them outside on a tray, on the

Iund ing.
"There's a light now in the first

story!" exclaimed Hugo. "1 hope that

boy won't be long."
'

And then Albert arrived with the

revolver and the handeuffs. He had

been superna turatly" quick.
'Tiley descended and crossed the road.
"You understand," Hugo instructed

them. "Let us have no mistake about

getting in. Immediately the door is

opened, in we all go. We can talk
inside."
"Supposing Albert and me went

down to the area-door," Simon ven

tured, "instead of the front-door. We

might get in easier that way. It's al

ways easier to deal with servant-girls
aud persons of that sort in kitchens,..
Then we could come upstairs and let

you in at the front door, Three. de
tectives seem rather a lot to be enter

ing all at once. And, besides, you
don't look like a detective, sir."
"What do I look like?" Hugo asked

coldly.
"You look too much like a gentle

mall, sir. It's the hat, sir,'" he added.

.Into the House
Simon had certainly surpassed him

self that dllY. He had begun by sur

puaslng himself at early morning, and
he had kept it up. Probably never

before in his life had he been so Io

quncious and so happy-in his loquac
ity.
"That's not a bad scheme, Simon,"

said Hugo. "Try it."
.

The brothers went down the area

steps while Hugo remained at the

ga teo A light burned steadily in the
first-floor window. And then another
and It fain tel' light flickered in the
hall, and after a few seconds the front
door opened. Hugo literally jumped
into the house, and, safely within, he
'bnn.:ed the door.
"Now," he said.
A middle-aged woman. holding a

cn ndle, stood by Simon and Albert in
the hall.
".\ re you the servant?" Hugo de

manded.
"No, sir; I'm the landlady. And I'd

like to know--"
"Your husband told. me you were

away and WOUldn't 'return till tomor
row."
"Seeing as how my husband's been

(h'l\ll these thirteen years-"
"We're in, sir. We'd better search

the house to start with" said Albert.
"'l'here's three of us. The man. that
opened the door to you must have
boon a wrong un one of his."
"Never have I 'had the police in my

h,ouse before," wailed the landlady of
No. 23, Horseferry Road, while the
(,I\nclle dropped tallow tears on the oil
cloth. "And aU I can say is I thank
the blessed Lord it's dark and you
aren't in uniform. Doctor \Voolricb.'s
rooms are on the fit'st floor and you

(j'!1n go np and see for yours�lf, if you
tko, And how should I know he
wasn't a real doctor?"
As the landlady spoke, sounds of

fhootsteps made themselves heard over
end, and a door closed
"Give me that candle, my good

�vtofDlan,,, said Hugo, hastily snatching
1 rom her. .

The three men ran Upstairs, leaving

theWhftll to darkness and the landlady.
hether Hugo dropped the candle

KANSAS FARM'ER aild KAIL
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Always euy and comfortable. No
rubber to rot. Phorhor Bronte Springs
give laSiing "fC'lch. Mill,on. know

Nu.Way comfort and long wear.)
,
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twice
as

!�ng
1 Lay a sample of

Yuleanite Slate

t��:!?unr�r] Vulcanite 'umboWeightRool:ngmelt, dry out, warp or J j 'J "
curl.

lCBTEST 50% thicker-�O% mO,..re'[e/t-50% more asphalt
2 Now. lay the sam

ple on ice for 12
hours, then pour boil
ing water over it-:-see
if the extremeand sud
den changes of tem

perature will affect its
tough pliability.

WATER TEST

3 Soak the sample in
water for 12 hours

--see if, by weight, it
will absorb any water.

ACID TEST

4 Immerse the sam

ple in muriatic
acid-see if it is afiect
ed in any way.

FIRE TEST

5 Lay a burning em- .

ber on the sample
--see . if it will set it
on lire.

"SCUFF" TEST

6 Lay sample on the
floor; scuff it hard

with your shoe-see
how little 01 the slate
surfacingwill come off.

These daring tests

prove that Beaver Vul
eanite will stand up
under elJery lui. Send
the coupon for free
samples and test it for
yourself.
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Simon wi.liltd%ew his head into the soned b.;!t conta.ct·with. the hind-wheel
sitting-ro.om. _ of the vehicle. Now..- the drlver might
"I've seen him," Simon whispered have scraped an ordlnary person, with

in l),oorse excitement. "He just popped impunity., and passed. on unehallenged.; \

out et1!' the kitchen and came half-way' be might even ha ve soiled. the sleeve

up the area steps. Then he ran back, of a veteran polteeman and, got uoth-.
He saw me looking at him." ing W6r8e than a sharp word, Qf ceu-
"Ravengar?" sure and. a fragment 0:11 good advice,
Simon nodded. This was- the hour But this particular pollcemun was

of Simonis. trtumph; the proof that he quite a new policeman, whose dig
iliad not been, mistaken in the theory nity was as delicate and" easily
which he had. ;raised on the- founda- smirched as. his beautlful shining
tion of the photograph. tunic. .And the result was that the

N:Come· along," said Hugo grimly, cabby had' to stop, give Ins number

preparing to rush downstairs. and listen to a lecture.
But a singular thing had occurred. Simon and .Albert formed part of

'While Simon had been staring out of the audience for the lecture. It did
the front win.dow, and Hugo and .

.AI- DQt, however, Interest them, for they
bert engaged in forcing'a door which had, instantly perceiv.ed that the cab
led to emptiness, the door of the sit- was empty.

•

ting-room, the sole means of egress Then, as the lecturer was growing
from the- first-floor suite, had been eloquent, Hugo arrtved, and was: in-
shut and locked on the outside. formed of the- emptiness of the vehicle. ; The years of satisEacto11Y service given by the
In: vain Hugo assailed it with boot "It was jnst a trick," Simon. ex- fWd B th INDIVIDUALS

• "-

and! shGulder; in vain Albert assisted: claimed', "a trick to get us out of the
: army 0 00 ro ersnx

'. , '. .

.

now' ill use, Dy

him, I" farmers aU over the county stand' testimony to their su-
house." th Ii "- •

1
•

"K�p-'your eye on. the street, you
.. ,,,. t b k." ld BlIgO,' periority as e 19....�t run1llDg; c eanest separatmgl

= n emus go· ac, sal i most durable threshers on the maJIket.
:foot!." said .Albert to .Bimon, when the breathless.
latter offered: to- jQm the siege of the (TO BE CONTrNUED)

:

Because-of its overwhelming meriti the Wood
door: Brothers 21,06 SteellNDIVI.oUAL has been adopted
Hugo and Albert multiplied their The Champion Bull Seller universally as Standard Fordson Equipment and is guar-

efforts. anteed to operate on Fordson power, Our 2J.,o& Steel
"There's a cab driven up," Simon (Oontinned from· Page 3) INDIYIDUAL is of the same high grade. �vy con-

in1lormed them from the window. "A � struction as our 26x46 and 30,00.
man's' got out. NQ;W' he's gone dow.n and started home with them. Seven

the urea steps. They're carrying some- were sold on the road and a. man from Thresh the INDIVIDUAL way-odo Ilway with 1088 from .

thing: Up, something big. Oh! look Rush county came in a few days and srain writing in the li�. Don:twait. 'Du<-hatyouroWDconveniencc..

here, I must help you." took the last one. . Write today for eus.richly illustrated. free book on grow-

.And Simon ran to the door. Before �i1hlir ranch is 11 mil�s soutI! of
;
ihg and thres�ing':hain. !:.earn howeo manr.. fanne... make more

the triple assault. it fell at last, and! Elhs on the Smoky Hill River. It COIl- money on IIram WI the WOCK! Brothers, IND 'VIDUAL.

the three- tumbled pell-mel! down" slats of six sections, mostly rolling' Sold by Ford Dealers everywhere-price fully equippedi . :
stairs into the hall, The front door hills and valleys. of' buffnlo grass pas- $900••F.O.B. Qee Moines-the same low price aalaat year with fateet I

was open. ; ture. Last fall when the herd was 1923 IInp�oveme..t& See ;your deale� now. ,
:

.A cab was just dr�ing away. It brought in, it numbered 318 head. The
•

Wood Brothers Thresher Co. I

drove rapidly, very rapidly. greatest part of the herd is of grade�, ,Dept.,l1O,'
"After it!" Hugo commanded. cattle with which he produces feeder De M

• I
The hunt was up. ·calves for corn belt buyers. From 75

. s\ OlDeII; owav
Two minutes afterward another cab to 8(} head are purebreds. The bulls,

drove up to the door. are sold to range men and about 10

Ravengar and another man emerged head of hei-fers, are registered! ev.ery
from the area holding between them year for replacing the old cows in the

the form Qf. a woman. They got leis. purebred h.erd.

urely into the cab with the woman. The principal mli.rket for BIUair cat-
and departed, tl'e is, near' Ri.t home. Up and down. the

river are 35. or 40 herds of G·a·llowaY!',
Another Fake. most of which were- established thru

Both Suiton and .Albert easily' out- Frank Meserve's efforts: He' has de

ran Hugo, 'and, fast as the first cab-""eloped a Galloway center in that val
was travelling, they had gained on. it ley, which is evidence of his enthu

by the time it turned, into Victoxia slasm for, and belief' in, his chosen

Street. .And at- the turning an Inel- breed.
.

dent happened. The drtver, tho hur- No big prices are obtained for pure
rted, was apparently to- a certain ex- breds, but they- sell: easily for Frank
tent careful and cautious, but. he- did Meserve; and. partly because he is tho QuaHtyChick PriceCutnot al,tQg.ether Ilvoi.d contact with a champion bull seller of the Smoley Hill
Policeman at the corner. The pOli�e- Valley they rarely bring less than $100.

Wh .. 1;!r., Butt LeghDrll> lDe; Br. Rock_.l1e;
l

Who Racl<. Reru.. Who w.y .. R Orps.. 12c;.
man was obliged to sLep sharply ut Assrt. 9c; Assrt. large. breeds. 10.c. Catalog free.

of the \yay of the cab" and even. then The unscreened home swarms with �_:M�IIIIIO�ur�l�I'�O�U�ltey��F�a�rmt�.•�O�o�lu�m�b!!!I""�=M=O="�tile sleeVe of his immacula teo tuni'c was: danger of disease. I, ' :

-Kitchen Methods That Make a Hit

/

('-tAMPION I.O(JU.
ANI:> lQNc,,-Ol!:lTAHCE.
·CO�Ut1'E.RS�":'

LEAWL

Since There·.f8. No SIIee.d Limit. for the RaIlidU3r Wltll Which Harvell" H_d� Eat·
.

PaDcakelt. the Cook FIDdII a New Wall' far Giving q,.. lck Service- ;
'.
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ThousandsofJimllersThresh
InthWood.lJnJa.lndiViduals

of
bl
0\

Jl
BE

rel11rankfort. Kan.
Gentlemen. - We b.ought

0110 of your 21;,:36 gt'aln
separu.tors July, 1922, in
company with two netgh-
bora. We threshed' a ltttle

I OYer. 4',500 bushels. of wheat.
onts nnrl, millet. It dld good
work: threshed .the grain
eue at struw completely. and

g:�1 o��I!f:,18���� r�O�a�� �

onJ,s nnd. wheat. :rn dry
whent it threshed easily a

buahek per mJnutc, and w.ith
good, pItching could do even

better than thnt. Operated
by 8.. Fordson in use since
July. W19 ..

, Very truly yours,
Andrew. �Ilear.r. & Son.

Ramona. Knn.
Gentlemcll.-\Vo have a.

2-1x36, Wood Brother. In.
dtvtdual. Separator and, op
erare same with u Fordson
'rructoe. wah thia outfit we
have threshed twelve tnous
nnd' buahule of wheat and
two, thousand bushels, of oata
this sen SOil. in twent.Y.-two
days actua l running ume.
"'6 are certainly very well
pleased with It.

I J 'Yours respt..
Adam Hclbacbo

GOOD LUCK
Ii

n
For Farmers Wit..

.

Value Tbeill' Herses
.1 W1re cuts, Bore necks and

shoulders. often put a horse·
I I in, th.e pasture 0" cut his· ef-
ficiency in half ju"t when you need
him most. Dan't blame the horse If

I be has s.ores whiCh, render.' him worth,.
, I. less; cure, them �p w.ith Good. LIU:k.

i i �!�Ir;;::�' a� t:;ea:!�)iN���CJo' ;���
It: your dl'aler, can't supp.ly, you. send.,

I i his name a.nd, $1.2.5 and. a. bottle of
Good. Luck Liniment will be- sent by,

� netuI:n mail.

Del1)and: Good
Threshing

You have the riglit to· in.1It that your
threshing be well dime.. '.
You work. hard to. plaot. srow aDd

harvest a crop.
You want it laved. You do not want

yourgrain wastE:.d�,8O,demandthatasoocl
machine does lIour threshing.
Not 8ft old, sty,le �wom'.o.ut mac:biDe

Dor one that is inc:ompeteDt..
Demand that a,

'

Red�r.$
SpeClal

Good L.u.ck. tinimentCo.,
Sabetha, Kansat

.

'50 After
130 Days

==Free trial

beused. Itbeats.outthegrainandaavesit.
It has the Big' Cylinder, the "Man '

Behind the Gun;' the Beating Shakers.
the Graduated!Adjustable Chaffer, and
saves enough mora.. 06 your- grain ad
time to payt your· 'l'br.esb BilL
Some one, within. yO\U reach either

baa orwill 'pr.ovide... Red Ri'ller SpeciaL
Give your job, of threshing to· the

,owner of one.and'
.

Save YOUI' 11mesh Bill
-'Built in both wood and,steeL· A sizo
f," uery need.

Write for Free Cotalog
.

NicLola&.Sbepard Co.
(InContin_.,Ba.ill•••,Sinc. J848)'

Builders ellclusively ofRed�erSpecial '

'Ihreah.rs.!'Win.cl Stacker.a, Feeder•• ,

SteaDt and' Oil-G'atr Traction' EalPaeal
Battle Creek, Michigaa
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Thru' .Adversity to 'Diversity
Farmers Navigate a Sea of Mud to Bring
Families to Santa Fe Safer Farming Train

BY M.·"N. BEELER.

FARMING
will- be . safer for' some them of leaving time. ',I'hey kept the.

thollsands of wheat growers in spectaltsts on the station platforms un

Southwestern Kansas as" a result til the train>was in motion. Nodded'

of the demonstration train operated indorsement of the discussions came

by tl,e Santa Fe Railroad Company from scattered farmers here and there

over its lines in that part of the state, in the crowd as suggestions were of

June 4 to 12. ,Adversity stalks in some fered which corresponded with their

sections and" diversity. may be the experience in diversification.

remedy. J. F. Jarrell, agrlculturill agent for.
Thousands of farmers have; -little the Santa Fe and, editor of "The

prospect of making even a living for Earth';' a paper published by the

their families and feed for their work Santa Fe Railroad Company In : the

stock. Many of them are seeking a interests of better farming along its

way Q_ut, a safer method of farming. lines, was in charge of the train. H. M.

That is why they flocked by hundreds Bainer, director of the Southwestern

to the "safer farming special" operated 'Wheat Improvement Association, and

co-operatively by the Santa Fe Rail- .-Prof. L. E. Call, head of the agronomy

rorrd Company, the Kansas State Agri- department of the college, discussed

cultural College and the Southwestern methods of making wheat farming
Wheat Improvement Association. The safer thru summer fallowing and sum

Santa Fe provided the train and paid mer tillage in sections where such

all operating expenses while the col- practices are possible; devoting more

lege and the Southwest Wheat Im- land to feed and food crops to provide
provernerit Association supplied speak- an income when wheat fails; "control

ers, and "demonstration- material. .r weeds and cultural practices which

in th T lk
will increase the yield of-wheat to the

Much Interest e
.

a S
acre and improve its quality; moisture

Attendance at t�e meetings under conservation, elimination of rye and

the d�fflculties �hlCh. fa.rmers met .in .

other' foreign seedj by use of pure
. reaching the statlons Indicate the spir- seeds, and the vatreties best adapted
it with which)he message of better

_ to -different sections.
math ads was received. During the -. \

early part of the trip, the weather was Plaee of Bogs ID Farming ./

favorable for farm work, yet people Dr. C. W. McCampbell, \_lead of the

met the train by hundj'eds at the animal husbandry department of the

stops. In the first three days which college, stressed the place of hogs in

included stops at Welllngton, Argonia, Western Kansas. He showed that

Harper, Anthony, Attica, Kiowa, Medl- hogs can be produced in that wheat

cine Lodge, Coldwater, Protection, Ash- sectlon by devoting some land to grain
land, Englewood, \Vilmore, Belvidere, sorghums, barley, and swine pasture.

Coates, Sawyer, Nashvilfe, and Rago He urged better care .and feeding of

m re than 7,000 attended. At Anthony . brood sows to insure more Uving pigs.
and Coldwater the crowds totaled 1,121 Spring litters can be carried on pas

WId 11233 respectively. ture during summer with a minimum

At every place on the remainder of of grain, probably 1Yz pounds a ·head

tho itinerary, farmers came in mud be- each day, so that they will make good
spattered automObiles,· on horseback, growth and '-atta�n about 100 pounds
in buggies, wagons and afoot. They by the time new grain .becomes avail

listened to the speeches, filed thru the able. If no grain is raised with which

two cars of exhibit material, examined to fatten them out, they can be mark

the livestock and crowded in compact eted as stockers and feeders to ad:

g-l'OUPS around the speakers to ply vantage. Many farmers were _found
them with questions. Some lingered to be following the methods he· and
in the cars until the oonductor warned other speakers advocated.

Da1ry Hints formersfor

The National Holstein-Fr'iesian Association

Held'� Big Meet at Cleveland, June 6-8
BY J. H. FRANDSEN

D'l.D 'keeps cows'. but we boys who

are raising purebred Holstein

calves expect our cows not only
to 'keep us' but to make us profit to

1,:i\"e us a good education and some of
the other good things in, life." So
said one of the representatives of the
4,000 members enrolled in the Boys'
and Girls' section of the Holstein
},'rie>.;ial1 Association of America.
Rcal iz.ing that voune folks of that

type are the successful farmers of to
morrow, delegates to the convention
of the National Holstein-F.riesian Asso
ciu lion which met at Cleveland, Ohio,
on June 6 to June 8, wisely decided
to continue their educational exten
sion program of last year. i

Uut il recently Holstein leaders have
been so busy increasing milk produc
tion that they have paid but little at
tvntinn to breed type. This has re

�lIHed in almost "57 dltterent varle
t ius", so far as type in Holsteins goes.
.II. rommittee was appointed to evolve
[rom the best ideas of scientists. breed
('I"S and Judzes of Holstein cattle, a

lype that could be taken. as standard

f�or the breed. Messrs. Fred Pabst. A.
G. Oosterhuis, of Wisconsin, F. L.
Houghton of Vermont, H. Kildee of
luw�, Ward Stevens, W. H. Standish
�f New York, R. E. Haeger of Illinois,

£i I�. mde� of Massacll�lsetts. Axel
ansen and W. H. Mosertn of Minne-

Is.ota, composed this committee They
Iud til .

.

Jr
e asslstance of Edwin Megargee,

1-
., the noted a.nlmal painter and Gozo

'-awa
.

in I·
mura, a sculptor who specializes.

. lvestock work.

rl:: ca�eful study was made of show

asc�tt�nners and hIgh producers :£0
tion O�l� as far as possible the rela-

ype to prodUction. They fixed

on canvas and in models the final ac
cepted ideas of the committee as to
what constitutes perfect type. These

paintings and models of perfect type
in cow and bull were on exhibit at
the Cleveland meeting and were unan

imously adopted as typifying present
.dar conception of true type in Hol
steins; and they are to serve as stand
ards of perfection which breeders
should strive to attain.
Hon. Frank O. Lowden was re

elected president of the National As
sociation; John M. Kelley of Wiscoll
sin was re-elected vice-president: and
four members of tne board of direc
tors, whose terms expired. weraz.re
elected unanhnouslv, The directors re

elected arc G. Watson· French of
Davenport, Iowa: Fred 1<'. Field,
Brockton, Massachusetts; James A.
Reynolds of Cleveland. Ohio, and R.
J. SChaefer of Appleton, Wis. To fill
the vacancy of 'V. G. Davidson of
Pennsylvania, Frederick M. Peasley of
Cheshire, Conn., was elected.
A committee was appointed to re

vise, simplify and improve rules gov
erning Advanced Registry tests and
methods of recording registration.
Secretary F. L. Houghton reported

that 1,726 new members had been
taken into the association during the
past year, making a total of 22.014.
Animals numbering 113,772 were re
corded in this time. bringing the total
registrations of the association to 1,-
142,518, at the end of the 38th year.
Four cities bid strongly fQl' the nert

meeting-Chicago, Des Moines. Grand
Rapids and Richmond. Finally the
East won out, and ·Richmond. Va .• was
selected as host to next year's con
vention •.

. The John t;>eere "40", built ex";
'elusively for the Fordson, co-operates
with it in the field with the unusually

....�........- good plowing that has made Jolin
. Deere plows famous and with unusu- I,
.

ally light draft.

�ft:�: The "40" is the plow with the self-

�_ adjusting hitch and rolling landside•.
the great draft reducing combination

possessed by nQ other, plow for the
Fordson,

.I The 'plow always operates- in
-

the
true line of draft automatically.. be
cause the hit,th adjusts itself correctly
when depth is changed. That means

lighter draft-less fuel and less trac
tor wear-and better work.

Rolling landside rolls rear-weight
n��:''::�t���t� just as front wheels roll front weight.
connectioll8 hot riveted-nO- Eliminates � dragging fricti·on. , A
�·gtve'� ·anywhere. /

-
- -

SIMPLB, STRONG aDd great draft-reducing feature.

poaltlve power Uft.

Li·vBa CONTaoL of
depth IIolId leveJJng from
th"6" tractor. You don't have
to go behind the �'.w.: to ad
just it.

The "40" has- -,

GENtrIHB ",OD DDU
bottoms, faDloUs for good
work, acouring IIolId long
wear. A type for every 1011.
IltronJf, cloae-fltttng quick

_ detachable shares.

Cheyenne
Frontier _,_

Days
July·24·25·26·27

2"1th Annan!.
The Dnddy
of 'em All

Plan your vaoatton to be In the Weat and
Cheyenne during July and enjoy the famous
Frontier Days Celebration. Reeognlzed as the
World's Greatest Roundup of C.c>wboys. Cow
girls, premier riders,-ropers. Indians. thor ..

oughbred and wild horses, cattle nnd bucking
broncos. all seen In World's Championship
Events. A Peertoas Presenta tton of the West's
Pioneer Past. All true to Itre, Nothing Ill<e
It elsewhere. Already wltnosse<l by 500,00()
who will .comme.Jld It to you. Thrilling nnd
sonsattonal feats of bcraemanshrp. Daring
conquest. of man over beast. A $100,000
nodeo-$2(i.OOO in prizes. America's F1nest
Spectacle.

DON'T MISS THE OPENING
DAY'S PROGRAM

21 Events, July 24. BG there. surel Just
one event consists or riding 15 wild broncos.
Others Include bulldogging 10 steers, roping
20 Cl\1VCB, 5 recktess bareback races. ea¥a]ry
exhibiUons, cowboy sports. Indian war dances
_._ r

'

, '1'eh thousand comfort.blG seata faclng the
, mammoth arena. at 'n to $2.�0. Ample hotel
and room accommodations at moderate Prices.
Free municipal camp grounds wltl( free Wood,
water and baths. Write TODAY tor litera
ture and detailed Information. Don't walt.
ne.ervo room. and __ tickets NOW. Addrcaa

B. F. DAVIS, Pre•• and Mgr,
Frontier Committee. Che7enne.

WTomLDg

Getaoqualntedwith these and other great fetltarea
of the "40'�. See it on display In your town. Find out
for yourself that It is the plow )'Our Fordeon neeila.

I'reefolder-wrltetodayroryour-eopy. AddressJohu
Deere, Moline; Dllnois; uk for Folder Fe-..ll

Our
new-·wa.y

or handUng coat;
direct from' our m.l.Bes

to you.sa.ves you from 25% to
33 1-3% after everythmg is
paid. Get the best coal mined

- Iii the Missouri Vahey at the
lowest wholesale PrJces- the
same as the dealerpays. Don't

�:.;,-:r�bO�= Vo"r �":!
formation and wholesale prlees. .

CONSUMER'S COAL COMPANY
Box 220 Centervill.. 10_

A[LlGATOR
TRAD� MARt( REO.U••• PAT.O""ICC

STEEL BEt LACING

I

"
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'loaded into the wagons again they in
formed the stay-behinds that they were

each to take the string to .which their
name was attached and follow it uu

til they came to the package at the
end. Many strings terminated in
bunches of thistles or tangles of brush,
but each rescued bis package contniu
ing a red, white and blue cap, a penny
whistle on wbich to make all sorts of
bird trills, and a slip of paper stating
the particular stunt the finuer would
be expected to pull off that afternoon,
such'vas, sing a .lullaby to a porch pil
lOw/ write a letter breaking your en

gagement with your girl; sneeze like

people you know; tell tbe bi!;gest fish
story you dare; eat an Imagjnarv ear

of green corn; dance an .imagtnarv
quadrille with a partner.

r-
.

Dinner Served Cafeteria Style
After an hour the wagons "returned

for the dr lve to the tourists' camp
further down .the river where-- the
tables were spread. At the first table
each helped himself to a tray, a wood
en plate, knife, fork, spoon, tin cup
'and paper napkin and passed on to the
second table 'for the bread and butter
sandwiches, cold ham, cottage cheese,
potato chips, olives, pickles, fruit
salad and cake, then on to the four
large boilers of steaming coffee.
After dinner a thermos bottle and

a handsome basket were awarded as

prizes to the two who first found their
packages at the ·end of the string. Each
was called upon to perform the pa r
tlcular stunt assigned him, applauded
by shrieks of whistles and shouts of
laughter,

-

Following this, Uncle Sam and MIss

hummed a little song, for in ber heart
was a happy "plan.
Early the next morning she went to

the garden, the kindly neighbor having
gIven her access to its treasures. There
myrlads of

0 tiny faces still shining
with the dew. looked up, at her.
Straightway she picked the brightest
and . loveliest of them all, carefully ar

ranged them in a small box and then,
being too timid to go herself, sent
them to the young woman who had ex

claimed over their beauty.
The Sealing of

I

Friendship
-Jt was just a little thing to do, but
it sealed one of the sweetest friend
ships I ever have kno)Vn. Years have
passed and the small seamstress has
grown to a maiden, but not carefree
and active as were the two young girls
of that spring day, for she has a cross

to carry-the cross of invalidism. Still
her Heavenlj .Fa ther has sent the most
precious gifts, unnumbered friends,
and among the dearest of these is the
dark-eyed maiden. Thru the years she
has been true, always writing' sucu
cheerful and interesting letters that
somehow just hearing them makes the
pain grow less.
In the language of flowers, pansies

mean thoughts: Dotty Dimples' little /'

mother did not know this as she gath
ered the small boxful that spring day
so long ago, but surely never before

In a little southern tow� one day was more of their meaning in .a few
many years ago a small girl sat on tiny blooms. Yes, they were the be
the porch of her home playing with> ginning of loving thoughts between
her dolls. Dotty 'Dimples, the tiny true friends; and all thru life we will
bi�que one, was sadly in need of a find that the greatest friendships
new, frock, and her busy mother had often' come from the smallest deeds
just finishell a rather :curious looking of kindness. Irene Judy.
creation of lawn and lace, when she
glanced up to see two young women

coming down the village street.
-At a neighbor's just across-the way

the pansies were in bloom, not the
large variety of pansies that is grown
in the North, but a hardy little flower
which seems especially adapted to the
Southern climate, and grows and
spreads almost as easily as the dande
lion. Out in their garden the little
girl's neighbors had built a small cabin
for their colored servants, and in front
of this building one of its tenants had
planted' the hardy pansies. That had
been several years before. In. the
meantime the llttle plants had multi
plied and remultlplied until there was

Mary L. Dann.

Dressmaking'in Pratt County
Ever since last fair time when Pratt

cOUnty's clothing exhibition won first
prize at the state fairs, that county
has been noted for its clothing activi
ties. This spring a successful five-day
dressmaking school was held in Pratt.
In the mornings, clothing' demonstra
tions were given and in the afternoons,
the women sewed.' Saturday-the clos
ing' 'day of : the school=-tbe women
staged a fashion show which 250 folks
enjoyed. Twenty-three models, includ
ing nine of the' women taking. the
course, wore the dresses and hats the
women enrolled in the school - had
made.
Much of the credit for interesting

the women in home demonstration
work in Pratt county is due to Edith
Holmberg, county home demonstration
agent.

Happy Thoughts for Gray Days

-
' June, 23, 1923.

week a rule in my garden. ,,,
This con

serves the moisture in the soil,- and
still more important, it allows the air
to reach the tender roots of the young
plants. "

If the earth is -allowed to be dry and
unbroken; the tender roots cannot push
a way thru and get the nourishment
they might have. Weeds have to be
watched as it is diff-icult to get rid
of them if they once get a start. Weeds,
not only use the soil nourishment but
they poison .the roots of the plants.
To have a successful gurden one

must expect to see that It is watered
regularly for rain cannot be depended
upon. To allow the earth about plants
to 'become baked, and then water the
ileds does -not make healthy plants nor

will tbe blossoms be as large .

. The truth is, a garden means hard
work, but I know of nothing else that

gives more pleasure than a well kept
garden. Anna Deming GrliY .

.Etiquette for all Occasions

To be at ease at any kind' of a social
gathering or �hen meeting friends,
one must be sure of the little forms of
everyday etiquette that tare the marks
of culture. Should a man be intro
duced to a -Woman, or a woman to a

man?- What is the best form for the
Introduction? Is it proper to shake
hands after an introduction? 'What is

-

the' difference between a formal and an

informal invitation? How should they
be worded? These and other puzzling
qnestions are answered in our pampa
let,' "Bttquette, for All Occasions."
We also have a pamphlet on "Dining

Room Etiquette," .which explains the
proper way to set a table, the different
kinds of service, when it is good form
to use the spoon for eating,' and so

furth. .

._
These pamphlets' sell for 15 cents

apiece and may be obtained from the
Etiquette Editor, Kansas Farmer. and
Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.

BLEST .power of
__
sunshine:

genial day! .

What balm, what life is in thy
bay!

To feel thee is such real bliss',
'.rhat had the world no joy but

thIs,
To sit in· sunshine calm and

Bweet-
It were a world too exquisite.

--Thomas Moore.

A Two-in-one Frock

1620-Women's House Dress. Take
a peep at the diagram in this sketch
and you'll see how very easy the house
frock shown here is to make. Then
look at view A and B of this pattern
and you'll see how the separate apron
looks on and how it is attached to the

System in Garden Culture

Cultivuting is as important in a gar
den as watering. To dig around a

plant now and then, when one happens frock. Isn't it clever?
�
You simply

to be in the humor is not all that have to unfasten your apron. which is
is necessary and will not insure a made of the same material as that
healthy growth. I have a trowel, fork, used for, the triml-ings on the dress,
spade and hoe, and need them all. My and appear .neat and attractive when
trowel is used about the smaller the front door bell rings unexpectedly.
flowers which have many small roots. Sizes 36, 40 and 44 inches bust meas
I use the fork and spade for cultivating ure,
the larger plants where there is 'more This pattern may beo ordered 'from
space between to. work. the' ·Pattern Department, Kansas Farm-

System is a great thing in garden er and Mail and 'Breeze, Topeka, Kan
cultur.e as in everything else, and I" Price 15 cents•. Give size of pattern
have made cultivating at least once a desired. -.

to,
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'Vhat Five Readers Have to Say About Music

:.md the Last Day 'of School in Their Districts'
sire for good music and

-

friendly fel

lowship that has mode it possible for
us to maintain thru all these years a

live little ·Sunday Behool aud, the first
standardtzed school in the county, Two
teachers have· been employed for -the

eomlng year so that spectal attention
can be given (6 the-musical education

of our little' folks. ." Mrs. L. R. C.'
Russell County.

·r,W·'
HAT has music meant to' the

• community in which I lI·ve? It
� has meant 80 much that it will

k difficult to confine my answer In

1 Ji{' uounds of onlt brief letter. In our

" 1I1lmllDi�y there is nothing which
. dugs the people together in a more

,\'It(,le�ome and happy friendliness than

.lllskal activities. Singing has its val

ll::l!le place, but the musical organtza-
i,'/I of which I want .to speak partlcu-
'I r Iy is our band' of �O boys. .

The centl'r of our community being a

lry small town. it was necessary in or-
(First Prize)

Iidzing the bond to employ a leader Ours is a large brick school house

",d Instructor from a neighboring city. with' a big playground. Its equipment

,t" proved to be capable and faithful,' consists of a triple swing, a jumping

"ding with the standard wtth., a

'.' s regularly one About Our Latest Oontest vaulting pole, -ten-

'I'ht each week. nls, basketball and

'I' the financial volley ball courts,
. l,port of tile

.

MUSIC has a big place in and a baseball

: lid. the people rural Kansas life. Readers diamond.
.

,11'rested h a v -e tell us that in their' commuutttos On the last day
',('rally patron- it is responsible for better fel- of school this year

.' d numerous box. low&hip, clean 'entertainment and' w.e had a rural

, "c i a 1 s, cake occupation �or boys' and giri.s track meet. Three

, a lk-s and so
' and other things which you wilt schools from Ford

\' ,r! h.
.

see when you read the two -prtze Co'unty _ and one

Co n sid e ring winning music letters. from Hodgeman

t hu t the tnstru-
..

If· the letters entered In' our county entered. In

. n-uts used 'Yere
lost day of school contest arc the morning, we

liolly unfamiliar any indication, the "lost day" is played
.

-different'

'I most of the a time of feasting and fun mak- games. When the

ovs, it seems re- ing all over Kansas. We wish we noon hour arrived

"I a r k a b 1 e how <:9ulo. print .

more of the letters; we all went to the

r :;Iidly they have they all tell of an interesting and basement . where

i,:u;;ressed. Now never-to-be-forgotten time. We our mothers had

1:,(')' have a most take this opportunity to thank .prepared an ap-

i:oierestiug little everyone who entered a letter petizing dinner.

I'aml and their in our contest. My, how we did
I'l'actice concerts , enjoy it! The din-

liI'l! attended and enjoyed by their ner was served cafeteria style.
Iol ks and friends. After dinner our school gave a pro-

Who 6f us is not thrilled with in- gram. Then horseshoe games were

"lliration and proud of 'these youths played In which both boys and men

11S they fill their places in the little took part. After this, the track meet

homo band? But I doubt if we are began. 'I'hc boys and girls were divided

«ue-half as thrilled as they in the,ir into two divisions, A and B. The A

1l1'IV position. And to me it look-s class consisted of children more than

mighty promising for the development 12 years old: The B class folks were

uf clean manhood to Bee them grad- oJl under 12 years. Red, white and

un lly overcoming awkwardness. blue ribbons "were awarded as prizes,
Great the good such a musical or- blue for first prize, red for second and

uuulzntton may do for any community, white for third.

alill is doing for the one in which I . Our community has decided to make

Ii ve. Briefly summarized, it gives to this track meet an nnnual event. The

il':l people: 1, union; 2,-inspiration; 3, four districts will contribute enough
Ii I'e and spirit; 4, added self-respect; money to give a cup to the winuing
.J, respect of the outside world; U. school out of three years' contests.

I'll;;iness and social prestige; 7, better Ford County. 'J. T.

Ivllowshlp ; 8, better entertalnments :

n, greater nppreciatlon of music; 10, This School Put -On a Play
cloun occupation and amusement fOl' (Second Prize)

uur boys of Il sort., which is prtceless
ill developlug mind and soul; 11, a

The Buck Creek school in Jefferson

plal'e for informal social gathering.
'county closed May 8 with the following

Going over the list and judging it program:

/IS to its proportionate value, I am in,
1. Song, "Last Day" by seven prr-

dillCd to think the point last men- marY,folks.. .

I loncu is perhaps the greatest of all.
2. Several recltatlons by the Iittle

'l'bere seems to be nothing like music_f�lks." . "

III open hearts and loosen tongues ill 3. Play, Just Plain Dot.

cltel'rful sociability. Mrs. A. M. H.
- 4. 'Between �ct II and "Act III, tne

Chase County. pri�ry PUPI�S sang, The WorlLl
Needed Sunshine, That's the Reason
We're Here."

5. Songs by twa.small girls.. '

The plav was 1 hour and 10 min
utes long and had 12 characters..
Refreshments of ice cream and cake

were served by the school girls, the
school bourd furnishing the ice cream

and mothers of pupils bringing cakes.
The school house was decorated with

chains of green and whlte crepe Paper
made in loops. Lilacs in flower bas
kets made by the l)llpils last wintel'
were on the piano. �'he windows were

filled with yuses of lilacs and. the rear

of the room was decked with crab·

apple blossoms. L. B.
Jeffersoll Coulltr.

A ''Last Day" in Fo�d County

-os
.

Mother"-

13

isjust wbat�B_o6lzyan�I
,'Wanted io�our br�ast".

Little appetites,-llke ·the big ones; get mightY sharp
iWhen you bring out generous bowls of, crisp, delicious_
:Kellogg's C.om' F�es for breakfast or for lunchl

Watch bow-iast they disappeat:; see the bowls handed.

'J)ac� for another supply I
.

. '

That's because �ellogg's are not on1y.delicious, bu1
Wholesome for growing children-and :wpnderfully
.-u�ing for men and womeD�

.

Every work-day it take.more than the aDDU"
foutput of I!o'450-acre farm to aupply the raw

,

corn u8ed in the "million package. a day'" made
jn the Kellogg factories!

. I For extra treats, serve Kellogg's Corn Flakes wita

tJtewed fruit or with bananas or other fresh fruits in.

'ieaSon. Bear everybodysay, "Gr.eat-s'more, pleasee�

"eUoll6'_ Corn Flake. are .old onl" in '�e -

RED
and GREEN pGchlle that bear. the ai/IfJature 011
W. K. Kellollll. None are Ilenuin.. without �.

, ..

Alto makon of KelloKK'. KRUMBLES. and KelloJ:g'. BRAN.

An Efficient Leader's Influence
(Second Prize)

First of all, if music is to mean

nuu-h ill uny community, it takes a

Il'dlier with the interests of the com

ruuuity at- heart. In this respect, ,V,)
/lI'C fortunate as. we ha ve an ex-school'
Il'/lehl'r and music teacher, Mrs. Her-
111;[11 Opdyke, in our community. She'
lias been in the communltv for 20Ycari!
11111[ has talked music a'nd taug'ht it
anll HI'eLl it until -every famil.y in tile

('lJUI1l11Inity became interested and llut

(t',r anli. egg money bought some kincl
"I. III lIS1l'n I instrument and paid for
It'SS(lIIS.
,\ [CIV years later, as these children

,�rt'W up, a choral union WIIS organized The Mothers Had a Rest

1':llltl\'11 as the Pioneer Ohornl Union. We had a picnic dinner on the last

.\[I'�. Opdyke was tlie lellder and It day 01 school this yeal·. The teacher

1":'I'C . ('�.ficient and untiring O1;e would used a part of the
-

proceeLls from It

I'e tllf[leult to find. Only the beRr box supper to buy the dinner and the
l"IISic was used and we learned to Sing paper pllltes and napkins. On eacb

�I�I I�YlllnS and songs corr,ectly. The re- plate she placed bun sandwiches, two

'111.1 t 1;1 that our young folks have grown kinds of pitkles, cookies, a banana and

IJ uuder a good eny,ironment and love. un apple _and ma-rshmllllOlVs.·.. Every
-gOod mUsic. 'Whenever tli('y have gone one surely did enjoy the day, cspecialiy
"Ilt from tbe community into high the mothers. Farm women are so verv

�"h( I .

.

"I' 10, ('ollege or as tenchers into other busy in. the spring that they really

t: ,1(><,::;, the;\' ha I'C taken a leading· part don't like to tak,e the time to get ready

.

1 the ll1u�l('al life of the saine. Those for a big school dinner.. But in this

;' hjU arc still in 'the community are as way, they can lool( forward to and en-
In erested .

d j d f i 't'
1 ". 111 goo music as ever. oy a ay 0 v 91 mg, and resting.
tiunk it is the creation of the de- Rooks County. M(s. N. R. G.

RUB-NO-MORE
WASHING POWDErl

_Sst'-4Cl PAC J(.#..(;�
You save even more money

hy h'/iying the large package.
Cleans, purifies and-sterilizes

dairy vessels, dishes lind other

farm utensils. Makes dish and

clothes washing easy. Seves soap!
BUY IT FROM YOUR GROCER

�1nI�A�_
1-
SAVE THETR'ADE MARKS

SUPERIOR CHICKS
We batcb LeadJ.1I' Varletl...S_....

,�t&pvl:'��I.':."::J�a=-:=
Low••t pric...· Be.t quallt)'. Promvt
deliyerl.... Bend for 011&' lua-e, lU_
""'ted catalOil'. • rtor Paul.., C...
... •-4.,WI " _

.
_/

POULTRY
MUST HAVE
CRUSHED
OYSTER SHELL

-,Hens can't
.b e 'strong
and healthy
or give full
egg quota
without it.

I'OAPOULTRY

Always ask for
PILOT BRAND

Oy.ster Shell prOducts Corp.
Security Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Ete.<{,ItWQ:Fj'h(!) ikom
"I think you can easilypick up_j1200 to $2000ballnsr
with theAdmiral" saysMurry Carpenter of Miss.
Agricultural College. D. J. Collier, Egerton,. Mo••
made $49.00,8 day with an

Admiral Hay Press·
T. T. Jones, Hickox, Ga., an Admiral owner lays he ex

Ecets to make SI000 extra this season. John Mark!!',

IJb�u�a.,��n3soa;c��i!81da��!Yh�et!��1a:��,n:��
piOBt.most powerful baler

madc-manjll'aoing fastworkofter16 yearsservice.

�r ScndnamefOrbig�:l����I1�••R..ree. hay baling' profit l

of our trial bg&�r���et��B time. '
. �

ADMIRAL DAY PRESS COMPANY-
.

Box 102 Kansas Clt7. Mo..

Our Bargain Offer
.' CLUB NO. 400
La FoUette·.

Magazlne········l $1 2'5K�=eF'.���. ��.. ��I.l.•�� •
Household ..

R lar Prlea U,2I
KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE

Topeka, ."....
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For Our Youn-q�Redders

The -Puzzle This Week

Suppose you were invited to a din
ner and at each plate found a mystic
menu and you hull to write out the
correct name of each dish before you
were permitted to en t. If the follow
ing were the menu, how :many dishes
could you guess'? The first is "oyster
soup." When you have guessed the
rest send your answers rto the Puzzle
Editor, the Kansas Furmer and Mail
'Ilnd Breeze, Topel,it, I{an. There will
be a package o�postcal�lls each for the
first 10 boys or girls answering cor-

rectly.
.

,

1. Storey opus.
2. Astor ryetuk.
3. !hunttec gessrlnd,
4. motot cause,
6•. harned spotoate,
6. Wronb vyrag.
7. Decamer insoon.
II. Deettrbu :pasraausl!'.
9. Weste lickdep saben;
10. Nlcem Ipe,
11. Nuppfmk epl.
12. Dlfer askec.
-13. Dtxern stun. I
14. Fe.9ofe. _' _

\

A Oonundrum Tongue Twister

Here is a conundrum in tongue twis
ter form. Learn it and try it on your
frl('nds. See i.f they tan repeat it as
well as guess the answer:
I see that you see 'W,hat I see and

you see that I see what you see and I
see that yon don't see what I see and
you see that I don't see what you'seo
so what call it 'be that both of us see
and neither of us 'se'es? EachAlther's
eyes.

WHY DID ADAM
&IT£ THE

l§EVE GAVE
HBM?

(ANSW£It.) __..........--

In' Our Letter Box
I am 9 years old rind am a preacher's

.son. I am in the fifth grade in school.
I have a white rab
bit named Peter. I
have a fan tnll pig-·
eon. I have two
brothers, one named
Hubert and 'the
other one Hershel.
I have one, sister
named Audry Paul
ine. I go to school

in a covered truck.
Lowell Thornburg.

Liberal, Kan.

'l'he Puzzle Winners

The emswer to the Mny 5 puzzle
(What animals carry their young in
a pouch?) is opossum. The winners
fire Ludle Ha irlnnd, Ira K. Sheets,
Mabel Braschs, Chester Burgess, Vir
gie Hageman, Lawrence Watel's,·Nellie
Weenis, S'hil'le�r Taylol', Vera Thomas
and Jane Lewis.
The answer to the puzzle for May 19

(Find' the hidden states) is Ohio,
Iowa, Indiana, Vermont, Washington,
Idabo, Montana, Utah and Illinois. The
winners are Leah Mae Kimmel, Opal
Elrw09d, Hazel Cox, Edna Jefferson,
lIIas:ine Higgins, Mildred Morris, WH
li�m ChOl'lut>tte, Mary Ellen Chilton,'
Hulda Killman and Ruby Jioopes.'
The 'answer to t-hlil May '26 puzzle

(A QUeer puzzle on wheels) is gig,

'ran, wagon, cart, carriage, buggy, sur
rey, sedan, automobile, sled, sleigh and
coach. '.rhe 'Winners are Merna and
Berna Brown, l\lildred Crouse. Lee Mc·
Eldowney, Helen Ellenberger, Ethelda
Fergueson, Geraldine Barber, Velma
Molz, Howard and Willard Leighby,
Otto Linnell and Inez :Florea.

The much advertised fight b,.etween
Towser and Bologna fizzled. out be
'cause the contestants 'took such a lik
ing for each other tha t they refused
to fight.

The Juniors' Quiz Corner

'l'he ·'qui'?;" corner is for boys and
girls who like 'to answer questions. All
you need do Is find the answer to every
-questton given ,below in the various ar
tides or stor-ies in this issue --of this
magazine. The first five boys and girls
getting the correct answers to us wiU
receive a surprise gift ·eacb. Send
your answers to the Quiz Oorner, the
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze,
Topeka, Kan. Here are the questions:

1. Thru what means has the danger of
eontractl-ng typh01d fever been almost en-
tl'!'e1y over-com e ?

.

2. In -whst year were the first electrrc ve-
htctes 'built? ,

8. What ner ce-nt of. Its food needs IS It
I,osslble for 'tho nver'age, farm family to pro
duce rl-ght or. Hie farm?

4. What Is Europe's most destructive dis
ease? What doe", Senator Capper sug,gest
as a medlcln�?

[MOIHfR GOOSf DOl PUUU I
. '!let! haS flomJ5 Ii?

.

qnq q bel.!,1
It tJfl$S(he bel� .

binewr' I?JoytSjbeJzomJ.
�1.,x� 1�.. 181'1

10 .1"
•

�'l.l' 'I��
J-' L.4�·

.
..

9 I}

. s:",
"NINI(
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The beveled All-Weather of group-ply construction.
Tread on the new Good- That means maximum
rear Cord is made from an s'/rength, endurance, resili-

'

Improved rubber compound. 'enc_e and servicea/Jility.
Thdt means longer wear. The tire as a whole is the

The sidewallsof thisnew tire finest that Goodyear has
are thicker and heavier than ever sold.
before. Thatmeans extremequalityThat means greater curb' and economy.

---�

and rut resistance.
The clean-cut rugged blocks It preserves without sacri-
ofthe tread are reinforced at fice the advantages' of the
thebaseby heavy rubber ribs. -famous All-Weather Tread.

That means a stauncher' That means slip/ess, slide- \
tread, and qUieter, smooth- less, skidless travel, and
er running. .safety;

The blocks which line the You want this new Good-
tread on either side ate vear Cord with the beveled
beveled at the outer edge. AIl-Weather Tread-s-ask for
That means Its$ vibration it by name,
ana strain. Get it from yOul' Goodyear

The carcass is made from Service Station Dealer�'who
high grade, long-staple cot- will help you get-from it all
ton, and embodies the pat- the mileage built into it at
ented Goodyear principle the factory.

TM "'111 b'NleIl AU·W,o,""-T,.ead 00,.4 TI",
" fIfIJIIe i" 011 .1." lor truck.o"d.ptweng,,. t:Q,.,

Sommer Work Ootbes
I should be roomy, Btr.ong
and washable. That's
why

Do You Want
To S�jl"':"'or Buy
A Farm

DVI#RALLS
BUltmen exactly. The, are
made of genuine. indigo

blue denim in 66 Blzes. MOBt
economical because they wear

�[';':,;r�.::.%�teA�Yt�:"8��tfr.;
Btock aupplted in 24 boors by
DURNBAM-MUNGER-ROOT

Kansas til)', Mil80url

130,000 Families read

this paper every week

Turn to Page 21

and see how easy it is

to talk to these people
thru it's' "REAL ESTATE

MARKET PLACE."

6BeautifulPostcards2CLatest Designs in Co'ors
To quickly introduce our line of 48 designs As soon as you' have r-" this Issue ofof post cards we will send 6 sample post carda in colora lUI t::."DU

for 2. cents In stamps. Witb each order we Includfl.,Eur bi«' Kansas Fanner and Mail and Breeze
apecial free offer. Send 2 c�nla m stamp. addressed to

pass I't along to your "";ghbor .

E. It. �cK.enzle, Dept. 111. 'I'opeka. Kaos811 �. "

Boys! Earn This Dandy
Baseball Mitt
Boy-s. th is Baseball Mitt Is just the

thing to protect yourself when re

ceiving a swiftly thrown ball. There
are many important positions <¥l the
d iarrron d, and you should be able to iiihold down anyone of them with a 'ff.mitt of this kind. It win protect you t;:'from injury when receiving those ":',,
speedy balls. This mitt will. do the"\ .'

work. The palm and back are made 1,'-
of substantial leatherette-Iooks and
wears better than cheap leather
well padded and 'tape bound all
around. A dandy mitt for first base,

-SEND NO MONEY
1 want to give every boy reader of

this paper one of thefle baseball mitts
just ·for a little ilasy work that vou can do tn an hour distribUting four
packages of beautttut assQrttld -pcst cards on our fast selJlng ·25c offer.
It 'Is just as easy- as can be. Be the first boy in ·your neighborhood to
get ._a.-·..first baseman mitt. Write me today-a post card will (lo-just
say, "I want a baseball mttt." .

D. K. AUSTIN, MalUll'er,
.

CaPPer Buildins·, TOPEKA, KANSAS

J
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Typhoid Fever Can be Pr�:e�ted Easi!;Y _b:�t the
Observance of Proper. Salutary Measures

BY DR. CHAIRLES B •. J:.ERRIG9

TWENTy-three
years ago I began

the practice of medicine. Doctore

were -busier then. than theY' ane

nowadays. They,' had' so-much .woDk to

do treating people w,lio, were sick tha.t

t1tey scarcely �ad any time to tl?-ink .of
how to keep Illness from making Its

Il trucks. .

'Typhoid fever was one of the. staples

of a doctor's practice- in, those dnys, A
doctor who was doing much bustuess

would. nave from. three to a dozen

eases of typhoid running rightJ along.

10 my first summer's practice I made

more money out of typhoid fever than

from all the other diseases combined',
'loll for about 10 years of' practice
typhoid was a good, steady, reliable

source of income.
iIleantime someone had started' these

health fads and )hey had' begun to

gain ground. Such things as swatting
the fly, taking care of garbage, being

plll'tit:ular about dulnkiug water, hav-'

lng,all. outside prlvdes made �ly-pro?f,
uud so forth, had been steadily gam

ing. And a's they gained,' typhoid
fe\'er waned. My. practice had in

rrcased. tenfold. in 10 years, but the

typhoid cases had come to be a rarity.
Then a few. years -Iater, carne a vac

cine for prevention, of typhoid fever,
nnd this, added to the ideas mentioned

above, made typhoid scarcer than ever.

1 would' go- thru. a whole year with

rower eases than I. had been used to

huving in a month.
Dut I find that the folks who live

in roy community, either don't realize

that typhoid is, now a vanishing
disease, or they think it is merely a

"happen so." They' are not inclined

to give credit to the health workers

who ha ve insisted on all this- cleaning
i.p. They do not seem to realize that

these "hea,lth cranks" have actually
obt a lned wonderful results from their

('!'forts, which in the early, days were

ortcn more annoying than welcome.

1£ you think about it· a little you

probably will realJze that typhoid
fever is nothing like so common now

a� formerly., After a while it will be

considered. a disgrace to, a,. community,
if It single case of such a "filth dis

ease" exists.
The way' to escape- from such a stig

ma is to make sur.e than yom: own

couimunity is sufficiently' progressive
to ha ve a coun t;y nurse and a COUll ty
Ilea lth. officer.

Gravityl of the Kidneys
What. Is tne meaning w.h.en.·they»' apeak of<

"gravity. ot: the' If.idney.s-?''·
_

ELIZABETH. M.

I presume that you. have r.eferenC€"

to the specific. gravity, of the urine.

�rhi8 is a measurement used, in' esam

ining- the urine to indicate its weight.
If it. is much, lighter. or much heavier.

than normal: it leads the doctor' tIl

look for certain. dlsturbances of the

excreting powers: of the kidney-s.. Doe
tors al�vay'S<. take the- specific grayit;»
in making' any, examinmtion·, of ulline.

Disagreeable Sweating
Please nUblisre a... r,emedy. aild� ata.te· the

cause of an uqbearable odor. and. sweating
'uncler the arm.tll Walt· told. It- m"'lI" ·be. my,
ki<l nays but'

-

had; t.jlem. examined. and' the,
eloctor said, they were· In. goolf condltwn.. 1
am. 28 years' old' and ha� thi .. trouble· for

"e"el'al years.. Is there an)!thing flerlou9
back of this? As tar- as> 1: know. I aom, aa- w.eli

as can 'be. ... BI

The· condition' is' caJ.led. "Br.omid
rOl:lis." It is not. uncommon: and, does

\

I\ot-'Ilecessaril\y indtcate a state of ill
health. Fnee dt:inking of pure- water

heJps_Jo, lessen the strong- odor. Fre

quent bathing is necessarz. and nlsc

daily. changes of underclothtng: Bor

acic acid powden-Is helpful. 'l'he addl
tion of a few drops of formaldehyde
to the bathing water will check the ex

cretion. in some degree. It is n 11 kl io.

syncracy rather thun a diseuse and

there is no absolute cure.
.

Wood Alcohol Poisonous
Please say whether there 19 any way to

treat wood a leo hot so I hat it will not be

da·ngerous. Can it be dtetl lted or sornet h lng
like t.Jla.t,?

. F. D. O.

Tbe�e is just one' thing, fOI\ you to

do with wood alcohol from the point
of safety-leave it st,riQtj;y' alone. Oue

teaspoon taken internally is, sufficient
to cause tota 1 blindness.. A tablespoon
ful internally would probably be efL

fective eternally.

They Kept �h��keD8,
Stranger: "Rastus, do the people who

I

live aC110SS the road from you keep
chickensj"
Rastus.r "Dey keeps, some- of '.em,

san."

Better piut of' Veraeity
"Do- you always tell the' truth in

your speeches?"
�

···'t'es," replied Senator Sorghum;
"but not in excess. Pm a fearless

orator, but I'm. no gossip."
"

"'Wha.Cdo- you like best about me,?'"

"Mly arms."

Bon. Ton

-oe, Mr. Johnsing-nee cls.
must?·"

�ODdBound

"Waiter" P came in yes�rday·
steakY

"1:es, si·1'. WiU you· h&ve 1>he· same
today?" .

"W'hy, I might as w.ell if DO>- one
,

else is using i!,l."

A'Modern Curse
Music is the language of the 8O.ul;

jazz is its profaniJly'.

W·• ,..�'� fi-_ B
(

.

Ipe' � UlIlt . '1
ThO-Ds'andis-Loaded GDD.�.l5c·
YOJ.l. press the bellows top and, insect death

beic'heg,.forijl.. The. cloud is almost invisiQle. It
floats and travels· like smoke off a 'cigar into'
every. corner and Cl!e�ce. Inseets-have no lungs.
Hofsha.closes the skin pores through whicb

they breathe. They suffocate by the roomful;
down to the last fly" ant, roach or other loath

some·pest.
"mseet Powder"-Plus: the Seeeet

�OI'mul.. Multiplies,Hofstra's I'ower.

Many' cheap brands-are mere powders often

of doubtful strength, Our secret formula in'"

eluding the purest insect p,owder,.makes HO'fstra.
far.more Qeadl� to insects. Ye.tHofstra is NOT'
a poison-pel'fectly harmless. to humans. Safe

to use anywhere, even around' foods, !n
sist upon the genuine; (pronounced Hoffstraw.)
At Gr.ocers and DruggistS.

.Kill&-,

-Flies
-Ants,
-Roaches
-Fleas
-Mosquitoes
-Bed-bugs
-Potato, buga.
--Cabbage' WOl'1U

-Chicken.mitl!8
and 1IUUl1 otbea.

R.eitll:--
The Hofstra Gua
for 6c, 7 �c or lOe

15c 'buys a ready-loaded; metal Herma gun.

U' never clogSI: uoaffected by moisture. Be..

fill .. it· at a. few. cents, per Iourt, from. Bulk

Hotlltra, solll ill SOc, 60e and' $'1.20' pllckll8",

4010' N. :.��!At-HFG.� OMn.

What you want is a windmill that you can put
up and forget I One that swings and opeootes be
fore (aintest breezes, that goes on pumpihg month
after month, year after' year, smoothly, quietly,

without attentibn other than one oiling once a year.

Such ·is tlle 1l1. S. Model B. U. S.·,Windmills have been I maTting
good for over 60 ye'ars. Every feature of construction' in them has

made good-has stood the test of time, and comparison bas proved· its superi-
I ority over aU others.

-

'I' Prioafe Wafer Supply Plan FREE

I .On request we will furnim--you with suggelltions for installing a gravit ,
water

" I!IyStem-drlven by a tI'. S. Model'B Windmill'. An ideal t:'rivate:,water
. i IlUpply maintained at practically no costl Free book brings full de-

I mils. Write for it NOW.
.

i' u.. &.WIND ENGINE Be PUMP COMPANY

I
u:s.,w.ater Street

'-.

'

Batavia-lllino...

I,U.s.��e:'ill!_
If , £eafle,...iri:Semce·For (JfJ' Year.· .

------------------------------------�

BY J. B •. FBA.NDSEN

MUCH< bas been s.a.id relative to the many! dangers of the tubercular

cow, but aside from these the' econolllic 'phase of the futul'e is

quite sufficient to walT.ant. the passage of any, meaSUl�e that. will

stamp, out the· diseas.e. .

.....

Those who do not come' in contae!:, witb: the problem scarcely
.

realize.

�hat: the· annual- lOBS. frOl)l tmberculosi!:t, in. U.vestock in the' United. States
1S· bet.ween, 40 million. dollurs. and 50' million. doJlars; ('hat 7() train

loads of 40 cars each ('Jf· hogs. and, Cattle ar.e condemned for' tuberculosis
at five of the lar.gest packing centers ever-:\, years·; 'and that 25· million

Pound's of tuberculous meat were destroyedllast year.
•

A few. yea.JlS ago· nothing was thought of the fact that there was a

tuberculoua_ <lQ:W, -ur. two in. the' herd. But now we have· ample· proof'
that a single' tubercular cow left with' the' herd' may in the course of a

:fe�v, y:eal'R infect, the· entir.e hel1d, as! well as) the· hogs' andi POllltr3" running
''Wlth thel;ll.

.



KANSA.S· FARMERl6

Busines:s' an'd -MarJiets
Cattle and Sheep Show Improvement in Prices
'But Hogs Reach Lowest Levels in 12 Years

BY JOHN W. SAMUELS

KANSAS feeders are tpparently prlces rose 25 cents. Veal calves rose

grazing about 5 per cent more eo cents.
cattle in the blue stem pastures Demand for stockers and feeder

of the flint hills than they did last showed larger volume than for some

year as shown by a recent survey made time past and prices for the better
by Edward O. Paxton, statistician for grades were 25 cents higher and strong
the United States Bureau of Agricul- for the plainer classes. Fleshy feed.
tural Economics. While the April and ers: sold up to $9 and common South
May migration from the southwest west grades as low as $4.
was lighter than last season the ac-

-: Hogs Lowest in 12 Yearscumulation of feeders purchased from .

public stock yards during the winter Monday hog prices were the lowest

months was unusually heavy. of the past 12 years, the top being
$6.45 and bulk of hogs selling at $6.25-Flint Hill Situation to $6.40. Tuesday the ma'rket strength.

A surVey of the April and May in- ened and made moderate gains each
movement shows that about 117,000 day, closing the week 20 to 25 cents
head were unloaded at 26 stations as -ebove Monday, and 5 to 10 cents above
compared with 125,000 last' year and last week's close. While the advance
120,000 in 1021 at the same points. was slow compared with the large de:
These 26 stations include all the large clines in the preceding 10 days, the
reeelvlng stations except Allen, Olpe, trade. ruled active and the tone was

Toronto, Beaumont and Grand Summit. hea)thy. On the close thetop prtee was
The Flint Hills are carrying a pre- $6.75 and bulk of sales $6.50 to $6.70.

ponderance of young cattle this year. Sheep 'and Uambs Go Higher-Aged steers are generally lacking; Two
and 3-year-old steers and heifers of L!,mbs advanced more tha� $1 and

good quality are common. The Texas sheep were up 50 cents this week.

white faces are generally the best ap- Choice lambs sold at $15.75 to $16.
pearing of any this year; the natives Arizona lambs brought $14 to $14.40.
from the Western Kansas short grass and Texas wethers sold at $6.50 to

and Eastern Colorado having come to $7.75. The few ewes offered brought
pasture rather thin from short rations $4 to $5.
during the last fall and winter's Horses and Mules to Advance
drouth, Light receipts kept the volume of

K. - C. Livestock Prices Improve trade in horses and mules to small
Livestock prices at Kansas City this proportions. Offerings sold readily at

week ruled higher, except plain grass steady prices.. '

fat grade and they were about steady That gradual improvement in prices
with Iast week. Lambs came in for for horses can be expected during the
a sharp advance, and hogs, after reach- next few years 1s indicated by a

lng a new low level for the past sev- study of the trend of production and
eral years on Monday started on the the present level of values.
up grade Tuesday, and closed with a The course of farm prices since
net advance. Good to prir;ne fed steers 1867 is shown in the accompanying
ruled 15 to 25 cents higher; and 'the chart. Several distinct cycles are ap
short fed classes advanced 25 cents. parent. They cover' longer periods
Good grass steers were stronger an_d than. in other -classes of livestock be
the plain and common kinds steady. cause of the 'time required to over
Lambs advanced more than $1.00, and come shortage or correct overproduc
sheep were up 50 cents. tton, They parallel rather closely the
Receipts this week were 35,350 principal cycles of business prosperity

cattle, 6,000 calves, 59,350 hogs and and depression in our economic hls-
27,850 sheep, compared with.. 41,700 tory. The period from, 1915 to 1920
cattle, 5,800 calves, 67,300 hogs and is an exception as horse prices failed
26,700 sheep last· week and 34,900 to advance along with other products
cattle,' 7,950 calves, 67,050 hogs and during the" war and in the-vpost-war
82,800 sheep a year ago. boom.. This caused the decline in

. Beef Cattle Advance 25 Cents horse breeding as prices were out of
Una with feed costs and returns ob
tainable from other classes.

Decrease in Colt Population
Only 1,108�36 horse colts were

raised in 1019 according to the last
census compared with 1,731,982... in
1900, indicating a decline of 30 per
cent in horse breeding. The number
of mule colts, however, increased from
313,196 in 1009' to 389,279 -in 1919.
Horse and mule colts combined de
creased 22_ per cent from 1009 to 1919,
In view of the decline in

-

horse
breeding from 1015 to 1921, and the
fact that so many of the horses now

at work are getting old and that from
four to seven years are required to

(Oontlnued on Page 21)

Most classes of fat cattle advanced
15 to 25 cents. Prime steers sold up
to $11.15, or as high a�Ul.ny time this
year. Most of the steers that showed
any amount of dry -feed sold at $9.75
up, and there was a larger percentage
of the offerings made $10.25 and bet
ter than in any week this season.

Yearling steers and mixed grades were

higher. Mixed yearlings sold up to
$10.35 and struight yearling steers up
to $11. Texas grass fat steers were
in smaller supply than last week, but
the qualify of the offerings was the
commonest of the season.' The best
were steady and the others, lower.
Cows and heifers were in bet fer de
mand after the middle of the !week! and

76

De Tl'eDd of Farm Prlcea for Honea from 1867 to, 19221 .. ShOWD In TJa.. Claart
Several D..tbact 07cll'll of R"e. and Deellae. are AP.a..e..t I

•

�Your Tractor
Five Years From Now

When you get right down to business and look
the proposition squarely in 'the face, you will ad
mit that the dollar earning power of a tractor
depends absolutely on t,he alJility, integrity and
'financial 'strength of the mauusacturer, and that·
you'll appreciate this fact more when your trac
tor is five yenrs old than when i! is new.

That's good. sound horse sense, and you bave
used machinery long enough to know it.

t

Southwest Farmers Chose Well
When Southwest farmers, this spring, purchased
of Allis-Chalmers' Dealers the 'largest single
shipment of tractors e'ver made-two solld..traln
loads-they knew that the integrity of the AllIs
Chal-mers Company lll!,.d been proven In a most
lI.beral and remarkable way by spending $3,500.-
000 and seven years' time on the tractor before
it was deemed good enough to offer the farmer
under the Allis-Chalmers name and trade mark.

''I'hese farmers knew 'that the tractor building
ability of Allis-Chalmers was gained by an ex

perience of 68 years as builders of power pro
duclng equipment, and that many of the larg
est- and most exacting engineering jobs the
world has-produced were pr-oduc ta of the Allis-
Chalmers enormous factories. . "-

These farmers knew also that.l:fitllLncially A;)ls
Chalmers was a veritable giant-a $42,500,000
institution.

But that's not all-There's another very Im

rportant. point In which Allis-Chalmers excels,and that s SERVICE. Over 100 dealers stana
ready, with the help of our numerous Southwest
factory branches, to give a service unequalled
by any other tractor organization.
Thai's the kind of a tractor and the kind of ser
vice that's going to' help you make more- money
and make It easier. If yoU are not acquainted
with the Allis-Chalmers' Dealer write our near
est branch.

Demand Thele
Featurfol When
You Buy a Tractor
Abundant r e s e r v e

power .-
SImplicity and acces-

sibility
.

'Sturdy construction
Ample belt power
l!>ust proof construc-
tion

"

Convenient and effi
cient service
A manufacturer of
fll]anclal s t r e ngt,h
and Integrity
Maximum power per
dollar of expenas
over a long period
of years
You get 11.11 this In
the Allis-Chalmers.

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. CO.
Builders of power for.68 years

.

Tractor Division. Milwaukee. Wiseonsin
DraDcheal K.ansaa Cit.,.., Mo., Liberal. KaDaaa.
WickU., K.D., EDfd Oklah'oma, ADlIarUlo, Tex•••

Clean Fuel Saves
Your Tractor Built of specially corrugated; gal

vanized steel: last for years. Saves your
grain and time. Thresh right Into them.
Used for many other purposes when not
gusrding your grain. Theyprotect against
rats. lire and weather.

Pay For Themselves
Best material and workmanship.
Easy to erect. Full capacity

when level full. Order of
your dealer or write 08: we wiH
sendclroolar tellinll' exactlywhnt
yon shonld getwben youbuy abin.

Butler Manufacturing Co.
132211nadAve., Kana88CII,.Mo.

Water In your gasoline is
bad, but duse eats the very
vitarB of your motor. Strain out
botband use CLEAN PURE FUEL.

Genuine LDDkenbeimer Strainer
w�c1fe�:t�:�� wta:ro r.\16����gro:�d
airplanes. They are brand new, nrplu.
stock. never used •. Equall,. efflclent tor

�':e�aci,0��; �n..�:��°.ri�tt!r. ¥::t�:I:!;
�:��a��eo'f���;��t��:�s�:ii:.r��Tn��:
on market toda,. wholesale at ,6.00 to
'B.OO.
Oar Il!ocial pricfwhileihey I..t $2.25_
Shipped parc�!f::: c���::����dt!anU':t.mentfon your

The LongrenAircraft·Corporation,Topeka,Kan.

ANN ARBOR HAY BALERS
Simple-Serviceable-Profitable.

More and
Better Bales

For prices and terms write
iBirdsell Mfg. Co., KansatyCity, Mo.

ANN ARBOR MAOHINE 00.,
lIIruD Office and Factory, Shelbyville, m.

--...;

Threshers and Tractors
Like the Improved Avery Tra�tora with new cooling

and ollIng svetems, Avery Threshers also have m�llY
Improvements, which mean better work1 easier runn1nfiand more profits. Always Champion • GraJn-Savcr�,.
now, these improvements and the new low prices fl��you' the II'reatest value perdoUareveJ' offered In t.hres "
QIld tractors.
Built in "YetJow Fellow" alzeafortargethresbfng"'!1s,

end New "Junior" size especlally designed for use wlt.b
2 or 3 plow tractora-and seilinll' at a low price.
Book..Free-Write Today
Sbowa the complete new Avery Line for

1923. AIBo special circular on Threshers.
Every farmer and tbreaberman sbou,ld
know about the new Averya.

AVERY CO':.!.75i!,6 �OWI SI'LPearia. m.Iruch"_, 11WriIIIIIIII'" :leniceSratiea
coon• .,., ...lIla .......

�BX:
R_d Bulldln.M_I

"'There is nothing like passing a good
tbing' aloor, 80 8S SOOO 88 you have
read Kansas Farmer and Mall and
Breeze. pass It alOOg to your oel"hbor.



TheNATIONAL REFI-N,ING COMPANY
ScientiFic �Fini';Il-/n Bulline••t41 Year.'

\

ProcIucersiofCrude Oil, Refiners andMarketers-Foull Modem
R'efineri'e.,

, Complete Diatribufing Branche.,in 10� Citie., ODe of Which is Near You. .

'National Headquarters: Natic)lial Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio
,-'--'_._---,-'_._._,-.,._._-,----

I EN·AR�CO-Auto Game FREE! I

t TH'E N'�TIONAL, REFIN'ING co.• 70·l-MG NatloDul'Bullding. CLEVELAND. OHIO I '

I
Send,En�ar·c() Auto Game FREE. 1 have Dever received an En-a.r-co Game. (Write your name and

Iaddress plainIYrpre.ferably�printed.)

I My name i3
,St. or R. F. D."'No I

I P08t.Omce �
Cotlnty � State /............. I

1,1 ., n a.·' .. ··"".. " ·· ..

·('AuiOo.'T;,a�;;;;i···'··
.. ·,· ···· .. ,lIlI>c· D0810•...••.. ,

, '.' ••••.••••••,........... a

I' �:.�::!:!�·w·bi·t;;·���·G·�·��ii��:"·::::::��ii���·N�;i·�·�:��i��� ;����:c:ee·,::::::i;;�·:·Bi��k·B���;;;:�i�(ii;���� II
L.....gal1ona En-sr-co Motor 011. ...... Iba. En-ar-co Gear Compound.
-------------------------

. \' .-.

Local No. ] ,43G of the Farmers'

DIli\Jn at Shields has organized a ship
ping association anu plans in the fu

tl,re to ship livestock and other f:um

products for its- membeDS;

Washi t C
-- A. V. Davidson was ('lected pi"esi-

ng on ounty; Stael, Show Dates, dent; J. C./Bittillger was chosen seCrf')

The dates of the W'as!Ungton County tary�treast\rer; and R. L. BOl'i1man was

�tock Shmv. have definitely. been set elected> business. manageD. These offi

or !3eptembel' 26, 27 a'nd, 28. L. E. cers- report very successhI: a�ld! gratify- i

�a.Wlll o� W'ashlngton, has been. c.:hosen. ing results in; getting signl1tul'es fOl:

tlS s.npenntendent and. v.nrious commit- their wheat pool and creamery' ('on-'
----.....---.....------....- ......---_--�-.....;......;. �__

ees ha,ve' already' 'been. appein.te�·.' The trads. 1 _

J'une 23,' 1923.
•

wncrs New in Livestock'

Feeders' Day.ion June 12b at K. S. A. C. W:S,I
Enlivened With �troJ Interesting Reports

.

BY O-UR, REPOR�EBS A.ND- F'lELDMEN ,

SOME'
very interesting and v,a'lu.a._ble Register on the strll'ngth of its record,

liI'ester], feeding information was 'Q!:gun at an age between three and

ninde- public' at the lith. ann�wu one-half to four years, in which record

Livestock Feeders' convention. b.elll� at itt..-bas equaled or exceeded the mini

tile' Kansas, State .Aglli'cu1turail CQHege mum- requirement fOl" A. .H.. cows at

'It Manhattan, Weanesday, June 20, that age. FOllowfng- are the class des-

1D23. Some of the questions that. thIS igll8!ti:�)llS, ages lNlil mirl.i.m.um require

information helped to answ.er are as menta for each clu.ss·: '

follows:
/'" -.. Class-A, for.C?ws OV;(!ll ,,5 �8:l'S' old,

i-How much cottonseed meal or calls, for a mm'WlUID- ef 360, pounds'

cuke should, ODe :feed; cattle that are butlteEfat... " ,.

being feU. to secure most economical Class B, fol" COWs' 4'% to' 5 yelU'S' old,

results?
culls for a minimum of 341.8 pounds

2-\Vhat about full feeding cattle on
butterfat.

bluesteiu. gruss?
Class Cj :flor cows. � to, 41h years-

3-How may, stock cattle be w:in- ald, oolls for a nunrmum of 323.5

tcred suttstactorily and yet most econ- pounds' butterrut.

omicully ?
Class D, for cows. � ¥.! to 4 yeal's

4-Do!,s. it, pa.y. to feed tankage to- old, cadls fer a' ID�mmu,m of 305.3:·

hogs that are being 'fattened on pas- pounds butterfat.
?C

'
•

iurc ?
Clnss E, for COIVS ,3, to 3% years

[I-In what rorm may, )\;aJlir be best old, culls: fo� a unuimum of 287

fell to 1'attenin�' �o!;s-in the head, pounds bntterfa t. ,

ihrcsued and, fell whole," ur threshed Clas� F, for. ('?WS 21h to 3' yeans old,

nut! ground ? •

calls tor a mrmmum of 26.8.8 pounds

G-What do hogs need besides a so- butterfat.

ellllc!! well balauced ra tlon.? Class G, for cows. t�nder .21h y�ar�
7-How maY' kufir be best fed to old, calls for a mmnuum ,of 2u(i).o

1:I111iJ:> thu t are being fattened for mar- pounds' butterfat.' T'. \V. Morse.

hcl-in the heu d, threshed and fed

whole, or threshed and fed ground'! .I-Mule .Prizes Over $1,000
S-Whn..t is the relative value of More than $1',000 in mule prizes are

Sweet clover hay and alfalfa hay for off�'red exhibitors' at the next Amer

l.unbs that are being' fattened' for ica'h Royal Livestock show, With $30.

rnu rket ? as the high prize there will be' six

This and other lnformatiorr-has been' moneg places in each of fiv.e rings :f!or

g(lthere<l from. the feeding of lGO head singte animals" 01' 30 cash prizes .for

of cattle, 2[10 hend of sheep, and 150 sii)gle anlmu ls, bostdcs championsllil)�"

j,pud of hogs last year and. more than '1'he rings for pail' and group entrtes

.1,000 head of' cattle, 2,000 lwad of will get 32 cash. prIzes. Th.ese 62 cash

sheep, and 1,000 head of hogs (luring prizes and the championship prizes
the last �l) years. totad, $1,055.
Another feature of this convention Assistant Secretary Patterson doesn't

was the big speaking program. C. ·W. make any statemeut ill his anndunc€

:ii'loyd of' Sedan, Kan., spoke ou. ment, about the' superintendency, but

"The Kind of Credit the Livestock doubtless W·. A. Ell1\'in will be super-in

Men. Really Need"; "Governor J. M. tondenr. He hns superintended every

Duvis on "What A:.bout the Funmer'"; mute show yet held' uli the Royal!.

James E. Poole, Chicago market edi

tOI' of the Breeders' Gazette on "Live

stock Ma-rketing, Processing, and Dis

tribution"; Joseph MontgomeI'Y·, St.

I'aul, Minn., manager' of the Central

Co-opcru.tlve Livestock Commlssion.

Assocla t ion, on "Co-operative Liv1t&.t_ock
Marketing." A. full account of nn�r

feeding tes(S- wil1 be given in the, Kan

sas F'armer and ]\<laH and. Breeze next

week,
"

Requirements for A. R. Guernseys
Adv.unced Register Ouernsevs are di-

vided. into' seven classes. accoudlag to

lIw ages at which their records were

made. These, classes a,re designated.
by. the fil'st seven letters of the alpba-
f!.Jet. 'I'bus when an animal is desjg
nutI'd. "A... R. class D," it means that

this animal bas attained Advanced

Added MODey for Polled, Shorthorns

Included "in recent approprtartons

for Polled. Shorthorns; at the state

f!iil's tonallng $1,550. are: the' following
a ppropuin.ttons. for fulrs west of the

Mdsslsstppt River. Kansas Stute Fail',
�;100, Kansas Free Fair $100, Nehnaskn
State Fa.lr $200, South Dakotu Stute
Fair $200.
Other money to, go, into these states

has been provided' in. county fair

prizes for Shorthorns either. horned or

1I0Ued\ At countz meetings two re

qui,rements, $25 qlsh or a trophy., is

b{�ing, put up fol' tIle best' three- head

(If Shorthorns with $15 and' $10. for
seeond' and. third pdzes. One of the

requirements is that not fewer than

six exhibitors ha.ve Shorthorns entered'

·at the fair recei-ving'the prize money..

rdrm OrSon·izatiol1 Notes

Potato Grow'ers in �1anY' of the Western States

Are Organizing for, Better Marketing Systems
BOC JOHN W. WILKINSON

/

THE potato growers are organizing premium committee met recent� and

in. many of the states of the \Vest work has, been. started. on the premiuw,

to bring about better marketing list, which will be printed and dis-

methods. tributed by the 'middle of July..
COlorado is leading the Western

' --

states in actual sign-u'P work, a large 6rganizer for Kansas Wheat Grower�
�.L:reage hav.ing· already. been. obtained George B. Cutting, formerly mUll

In many of the heavy· producing sec- aging editor. of The National Wherut

tions'of that state. The Colorado cam- Growers' Joul'llul, has accepted a pesi
puign has been, in. progress for two tion as organization ma,nngel1 for th�

1ll01lth.s'. The same c.on.tract is being Kansas Wheat Growers' Association.

:l;;el1 1�1 Colorado ,whIch was adopted Mr. CIlt.tillg has. 11101'1'('1 to \Vichitll

1111M:une and Minnesota. '. (from Kansas' City· and, wilL sta.rt active

'r
Jtah, Idaho and Nebrask.a, the other work at once.

:' estern sta.tes" are ShOWIDg ma·rl<ed

Intl'rest amI. will he in position to line

lip' their Btate organizations in time' to

handle the 1!)24 CI·Op. These three

states, with Colorado will nuturally
j'all into the Western' division of the

Americun Potato Groll'ers' Exchange.

The Fal'JDers' lJnion. at Shields
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Protect' YOUr lMotor
.\

Tlae Oil of QJ Million Tea

Bn-ar-ce Motor Oil will give more life· to. yeurtrac-
.

tOF, truck or automobile motors+aad enable you
to,

ge�morework from them. It is theoneeil thattakes
thew.orry anduneertaintyout of bardmoter

service,

En-ar-co Motor Oil is produced through the expe-.
rience gained after 41 years; of scientific refining,;.
and is end01:sed b.y alIi leading manufactur.er.s of.

tractors, trucks, and automobiles. It has been. sub·

jected' to' the most severe tests and has demon-·

stvated; that it retains its lOOdy WIder the greatest
heat any motor c'an develop.

'

En-ar.,cQ MOtOl1 Oil plac::es a velvety film of lubrication' �und
bearings and cy,linder walls, 'preventing friction· and undue

wea·11

to these parts. It is thus positive insurance against motor,

troubles, repairs and.derays caused' by inferior lubricati'on.

Order En-ar·co today-order-by the steel drum and salle money.

r If you,;' dealer cannot supply you. write. direct to us. Use the r

coupon below and get

FREE EN..AR-CO AUTO GJ\.MB

A great game for the children and grown-ups, too. In�(estmg"
fascinatihg;.exciting. Nothing like it.

En·ar.·co.Cear CO.IDpound for gears, differentials, transmissions.

White Role Gaaoline, clean, uniform, powerful. Natianal l.ight
Kerolene- for tractor fuel, also for lamps, stoves and' incubators.. ,

, I
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KANSAS

Wheat Yields Less T,his Year
Heavy Rains, Storms, Unfavorable Weather and
Insect Pests Have Caused Serious Damage

BY JOliN W. WILKINSON

H· EAVY rains, hail storms, fioods Baca and Prowers counties. Plantings
and insect pests of various were not finished on June 1.
kinds have done serious damage Texas has almost, doubled its acre

to the wheat crop of Kansas and - it age to a total of 30,OW acres, of which
is now conceded that all estimates of 10,000 acres ate in Bee county and
tbe yields will have. to be revised 11,000 in Hidalgo.
downward. It i!l possible -tnat even Illinois shows Ii. 40 per cent Increase
the lowest estimate may be too large to 21,000 acres, and Kansas and New
by 5 .to 10 million bushels. The long Mexico each 100 per cent increase to
.drouth during the winter and early 3f'OOO and 22,000 acres respectively.
spring prevented the wheat from mak- An unusual amount of Improvements
ing R proper root growth necessary to is being made in Kansas as well as
sustain the plant and make it head in every part of the United States. An
properly. Then when the change did unprecedented building boom is spread
come the weather went to the other jng over the entire NatioQ,. The vol
extreme and the prolonged wet weather ume of building contracts awarded by
has also done irreparable damage. ... classes from 1919 to April, 1923, is
Heavy rains continued thru last shown graphically in the accompany

week and JVany sections of the state ing chart.
and there was a general lack of sun-, Local 'Farm Conditionsshine.
The entire state is rain drenched and Local conditions of crops, livestock,

crops in the eastern two-thirds are farm work and rural markets are

suffering greatly for sunshine and shown in the following· special reports
warmth. In the extreme western of the regular correspondents of' the
counties the rain has been beneficial Kansas Farmer and Mall and Breeze:

a.nd crops 'are making a fine growth. -Brown-The general condition of crops 10
unsatisfactory. Wheat has been damaged

Tr d L R t d by Hessian fly and chinch bugs. Becauseemen OUS osses epor e of the spring freeze there Is but about two-
Wheat showed general deteriorati_on thirds of a stand of oats. Corn Is making

i
a slow growth because of the cool weather.

during the week. Considerable of t Rural market report: Wheat. $1.10; cor",
is down as a result of rain, wind and 75c; cream,. 34c; eggs, 18c; hogs. $6,75,-A.
hail storms, and a great deal is mak- c, Dannenberg,
.

k th Th H
.

fl Butler-Crops are In need of sunshine and
rng too I:Hn grow. e essran y dry weather.. Excessive .rains have caused
continues to injure it and in some -thousands of dollars damage and worst

places it is getting a poor color.v- In floods In years, Butler county Is pasturing
• 100,000 cattle all of which are doing very

the extreme southeastern and souttr= well. Many farmers have their first cutting
central counties the crop is rip� and of !,Ifalfa to harveatJyet. Some 'cane and

. is ready to cut as soon as fields
/

dry �I[tb�e����t_xa��n p�ahnOt,';,d�s. Wheat harvest

OUt. Cutting wheat has already started Clay-Ten or twelve Inches of rain the
in several counties. Thousands of first part of May sent the Republican River

acres of -wbeat have been flooded in ���ps"fo�tsth�a�I��to���troil;:'� ::;:;Ydl�f c���
the Arkansas Valley south and east of slderable damage this spring. Farmers have

Wichita and will be almost entirely their hands fulf tending to their alfalfa and
cornfields are getting weedy but are too wet

lost. .
to be worked. Rurat market report: Wheat.

Oorn is from 1 foot to 2 feet tall 92 to 97c; corn, 85c; hogs. $6; flour. $1,50;
in the southeastern counties and 4 ����: 11�:��. �.oii:�slt���; butterfat. 34c;

inches to a foot high in the north- Elk-Farm work has been greatly retarded
eastern and north central sections, but. during tho last three weeks bacause of the

it is not so far along in the' western heavy ratna, Unless rains cease. wheat wlll
make a low yl<ld. Oats are heading but

counties, It is becoming weedy and show poor prospects for a gooo1 crop. Tho

grassy over the eas�t!rn half.of, th.e ��f�w..:a�';,s r:�:t 1fe'rd�gl:gfh�e ����d c�1Pso��
state and is badly III need of culti- ghums Is In evidence. Prairie hay now bids
vation which has been delayed by the fair to malte a good crop, Pastures are In

,
• 11 th t excellent condl llon. Hoads are muddy andwet weather, Genera y. over e . .::as -

streams are Bwollen.-D. W. Lockhart.
ern half of the state It has -received Ford-The weather keeps cloudy and we

one cultiv.ation where it should have are getting too much rain. As yet not all

had two or three cultivations spring crops have been planted. Cornfields
•

are weedy and sunshine and dry weather

Alf If G· tl Dam eel are needed so that the flelds may be cutu-
a a. lea y ag vated. 'Some wheat fields look promising

The first crop of alfalfa .bas been ���I!.:�re';:':e apI��iedcr�l1b�� !O t�te:1 ���'ltur��
greatly damaged. In some cases cut- -John Zurbuchen.

ttng. has been delayed until the next Graham-Rainy weather continues.' The

crop" will be injured and in others it ground Is completely soaKed. Wheat Is mak-
• Ing a wondenrut growth. but all fields are

has' been cut and injured by rams in more or less weedy. Prospects for crops of
the attempt to cure it. Prairie hay barley and oats are good. Due to the con-

d t h d f· th tlnued_ wet weather some corn remains toan pas ures ave ma e me grow . be plante,d. Pastures are very good and !lve-
Grain sorghums are coming up but stock of lall kind .. are In excellent condltlon.
need warm weather. 'l:he strawberry The hog rrmrket Is somewhat discouraging.

It seems there are too many hogs, Rural
crop was cut short by the rains. market report: Corn. 70e; wheat, 95e; hogs.
Oherrfes are ripening in all parts of $5.80; cream. 36c; 'eggs, 15c.-C, L. Kobler.
the state, and will make- a fair yield. Greenwood - Excellent growing weather

Broomcorn acreage according to ��r�;.llS X��lf:o����I�g f�� ���P�r�re� b:igri;
Government reports has been increased day. There are a few weedy cornfields but

in the seven principal broomcorn farmers are getting busy In them and -mo..t
_

. of the fields have been cultivated at leallt
states from 207,000 acres to 416,000- once, Cattle are doing well on pasture. Ru

acres. Oklahoma has increased its ral market eeport : Corn. 90c; kaflr, $1; hogs,

total from 180,000 acres of last year ��Ict�e�s:'��; t�gf�� . .!...�.; H�r��·ott�·:�; :young

to 243,OOO-acres this year. Harve:r-The weather remain. rainy and
• cloudy. High wind and rain from tbe north-

Big Colorado Broomcorn Acreage weat the tlrot week in June blew ott Btl'ck
C I d has ! d f 10000 I!<lps and swamped spots In rank wheat.o ora 0 �s Increase rom , Corn Is badly In need ot cultivation. Many

acres last year to 56,000 acres this fields of hay have been damaged lying In

Year most of the increase being plant- the swath and windrow. Rural market re-
,

'
• port: Wheat. 92c; corn. 85e; oats, 48c; but-

Ings on abandoned wheat acreages In (Continued on Page, 22)
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The Dl.c-P1o�- that
Stands the Strains
The frame is made of plow beam stock; disc arms

overlap each other, and all connections are rigid
that construction means extra years ofservice for the

John De�re' Disc Plow
Bolds to ita work-angle of

discs, weight of driver and pull of
team give this plow great pene
tration.

Does good work .and
-

pulla
light-the strong, clean-faced;
keen-edged; correctly-angled discs
cut clean furrows with minimum
resistance. Correctly-designed;
adjustable scrapers keep discs-

- -elean, lighten draft -and improve
·quality of work. High-speed

chilled disc bearings cause discs
to. revolve freely.
Uniform depth of cut secured

by means of rear. leveling lever.;
uniform width by means of lever
controlling front furrow wheel.
All-steel eveners and single

trees - no breakage - no wear

ing out.

Sizes-one-; two and three
disc.

.

See the John Deere Disc Plow
at your John Deere dealer's.

FREE FOLDER•. Write for your fre'e copy today. Addresa
John Deere, Moline, Winois. Ask for Folder CD-411.

Takell ft feed with· ..

dlvlalon board engine on aame or lIeparate tram_ or tractor drI....
Auto-FedanHayPresaCo., Rosedale 14, KansasCHr, Kaa.

Air blast fills binsor
cars in one operation.
No inside shoveling.
ODe man can operate
to capacity of 2,000
to 4,000 bushels per
day. Price about half
o.lold style elevators.
Pays for itself. New
Folder Free to grain
growers-and buyers.
LINK MFG. CO:' LId.
DepL B

KANSAS CITY.MO.

Don't wait
until disease threatens

your stock
Disinfect as you clean. Before

you clean the stables, coops and
pens, put into the·pail of scrub
water 3 or 4-tablespoonfuls of

CREOLIN
-PEARSON'
Disinfectant _

Protect youI' caah crop
qainat rats, fire, rain,

ruinoua pr;cea•"

Creolinwill kill diaease-carrying germs
·and'Vermin. It is powerful, economi
cal, and Safe to use as directed.

At your druUJSt'8
�ERCK&:Co. .

4S Park Place, N,Y.

Quickly and easily put up by any
one. Sections secured strong' by galvan
'lzed bolts. Body Is corrugated and rein
forced at joints. Gives the kind of protec
tion you need for holding grain. No mid
dlemen assures rock bottom price if you
order now. Dellmed rour Itatlon. Full d.II",fru.
-, IIID�T STEEL PRODUcrs CO..
'122 Am. BaDk Bldg., KansaJ City. 1110.

Write today for

�:r�kf.o.rJo':::
Book on Sanl
tatlon.'" Include•
..aluable Infor
mallon on the
unitary care

��k�ry8Dd
Money In BaUng Bayl
Ughtning

�ne

Merck MIEN WANTIEDI If J'OU can In_t a little money In
a hay baler we will .how :roo bow to make Ill,,",
money tbau rowq a fU'!"o Bend_ name toda7.
UNSASan ILlYPIlES8" 'l'RlCTOR COIIPANY
'11Wni .... SIred lEaalll Clb'••0.



Name the Objects' and ,Articles in This Picture Starting With the Letter "S"

The object of this game is to see<ho can find the large�t number of objects and articles, or parts of objects and articles, that

appear in the picture, commencing with the letter "S." You can easily see. such objects as "soldi-er;" "salt," "swing," stable,"

etc.
,

Others are easy to find, and if you will devote a few minutes' time looking for objects in the picture commencing with the' let

ter "S" it will surprise you the number yO'll find. This is a puzzle in which the whole family can take part. It costs 'you nothing to

try, and you don't have to send in a single subscription in order to win a prize. Ten cash prizes will be giv-en for the ten largest
. lists of objects that appear in the picture COm

mencing with the letter liS." The one having
the largest correctly spelled list will win first

prize; the second largest, the second prize, etc.

June 23, 1923.
•

Capper'sWeekly 'Picture Puzzle
OffersYou anOpportunity�Win: .:

Ten
-,

Cash Prizes 6iven�
"CI.lASS A" "CLASS DOl ,"CLASS COl -""

Prize GIYen If No Prize GIYen If $1.00 Prize GIYen If $2.00

Subscriptions Aro Worth of SubsQrip· Worth of Subsorip'
Sent tiona Are Sont tiono Are Sent

1st .. ,. ·$25.00 1st .••• $150.00 1st .... $500.00
2nd ....• 15.00 2nd .••• 100.00 2nd ..•• 200.00

3rd ..... 10.00 3rd •••• 50.00 3rd.; .. 100.00

-lth ....• S.OO 4th •••• 25.00 4th .... 50.00

5th ..... 5.00 5th .... 15.00 5th .... 35.00

6th ..... 4.00 6th .... 10.00 6th .... 25.00

7th ....• 3.00 7th .... ,5.00 7th .... .. 20.00

8th ..... 3.00 Sth .... 3.00 8th ....
- 15.00

9th ..... 2.00 9th .... 2.00 9th .... 10.00

10th ...•• 1.00 lOth .... 1.00 10th .... 5.00

Costs Nothing to�ry
Win $500.00

If your list of "S'! words is awarded first

prize by the Judges you win $25.00. However,
if you would like to win more than $25.00 you

can do so by sending in two subscriptions for

Capper's Weekly with remittance to cover.

,

To qualify your list of "S" words in classB-

you can send in a one-year subscription to Capper's Weekly with $1.00 and this will qual-

ify your list for any of the prizes listed under this heading.
'.

To qualify your list of "S" words in Class C-you can send in two one-year subscriptions

to Capper's Weekly (one of which must be new) with $2.00. This will qualify your list of

"S" words for
,
the big prizes listed under class C, then if you are awarded first prize, your

reward will be the $500.00 in nash.

Just think, it' will only take a few minutes to, get two subscriptions to Capper's Weekly

at $1.00 each to qualify your list for the,big $500.0(Lprize. This is absolutely all you need.

Your Own subscription will count as one, and if you are already a subscriber your subscrip

tion will be extended for a full year. The $500.00 cash prize might just as well be yours as

your neighbors. Get busy at once and let Capper's Weekly send you the big $500.00 check.

----
----------

- - ---

Extra Prize For
Promptness

Your list of "S" words must be mailed

on or before midnight, Saturday, July 14,
]923, but for every day before that time

your subscription order is received, a

special' prize of $1.00 for each day will be
added to the check of whoever wins first

prize. So you can see it will cost you

$1.00 pel' day fol,',,_each day you delay
sending in your subscription order, so act

at once. Send in your subscription order

today, and your list of answers later.
Win all you can.

$500 Prize Qualifying Coupon!
Call1lees Weeldy "S" Picture Puzzle Dept., Topel(R, Han.

r:,Pll t1emen: Enclosed find $ ..•. :. '. for which enter the fol
low i n g- subscriptions to Capper's Weeldy for a period of one

;, eur ouc-h to qualify my list of "S" words for the big prize.

Nan1C. •••••••••••••• •• •••• 00 •••••••••
,
••••••••••••••••••••••

Allll ress .................................................. '"

Name .. ......................................................

A<luress .. ,.
i
.0 •••••• to ••• o to I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

0 ••••

Sent ill by .. " ....•..•..•..•.... , ....•..
,
...•.•••••.•.......

Addre�s •••• -

•••••••••••• .!.! ••• !._
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Rules Are Simple
No. I-This Puzzle 'Gume Is open to any man.

woman, boy or girl res-idlng in the state of KOJISllS

Who Is not an employe of Cupper's \VeeklY. or The

Capper Publications, or members of any emvloyo's

family. It Is utso open to, all within Ihc state of
Kansas except capital prIze winners in any previous
word bullillng or picture lluzzle contest or The Cupper
Puhltcuttona,

>

No. 2-AniSwcrs should be written on one stde or

the paper onlY and numbered consecutively 1, 2, S, etc.

Write your full name nnd address at tho top {If each

aheet. All answers must be mnlloll beforo midnight,

Saturday. .Tuly 14. 1D�. ami addressed 10 Capper's
Weekly, "S" Word Picturo ... Puzzle, Topeka, Kansas.

ea��·d!;"��fl ��O�����9t�I�::l�rhaec�rl:; t�� ��2°wr��·
nfug first pnze at speclfled elsewhere In thIs an

nouncement:

No. 4-U.e only words In tho English dtcttonnrz.

U80 only aile word for any object. However, part of
an object may be named. WClrds of tho same spetl

Ing will be used ouly once. If the singu'lar is used,
tho plural cannot be used and vice versa. Hyphen�
uted and compound words will be counted, but proper
names, prefixes, suffixes, obsolete and foreign words

wUl not b. couuteds-

No. !>-The one submitting tho largest correctly
spelled list at names of objects or their parts be

ginning with the letter "B' that appear 111 tho pte-

!���ndW�:i�.e efc�a�(:le:ltl {��stprrz�:ehnvoTl�:enn�!ar�J:
SEE PRIZE LIST. It tho winner -has sent In $2.00
worth of subacrtpuons to Cavprr's woestv. he or she
will receive $500.00 Inatead of $25,00. If Ihe winner

has sent in only $1.00 worth of subacrtntions to Cap

per', Weekly. he or she will receive $150.00 Instead

or $25.00.
No. 6-Alt answers will receive the snmo conslder-

J

etten regardless or whether or 'not 0. subscription Is

scnt In, but it you want to ....win 0110 of tho big prizes,

quaUfy your answer.

No.7-The Cnppor �bllcutlons reserve the right
to bnr any Ilsts where It is ovlul'nt that such lists are

entered from a alngle family or group with the In

tonuou of tying for lilly (if the prtaea. In such case

the subscriptions sent In for qualifying will bo can

cered aud tho money refunded. Thoy UIRO reserve the

right to dlsQunlify any 1Ist from competing which

contains more than five out or overy hundred words

not nppllcnble to tho picture.

No.8-In tho event of n. tIo between two or moro

Club Members each tying club member will receive a.

nrtze of the snme-vatuo In all resnects to tnat tied

for. The correct list will be made up from the cor

reet words submitted by tho vurtous contestants. and

wlU not consist of any master or predetermined Ust.

No.9-Three prominent Topeka business men hav

Ing no connection w lth Capper's 'Vcckly or The Cap

per PubUcations will act as Judges and award the

prizes at the close of -the Puzzle. Game. They will

use as reference In determining the wlnnor Webster's

New International Dtcttonney. and contcstant!l agroo

to accept their decision as final and conclusive:

No. IG--The Judg.s will meet dlreclly--followlng

tho close of tho Puzzle Game and tho names of tho

prize winners and tho winning list of words will bo
announced in Capper's Weekly or matlcd dIrect to

each contestant' as soon after the close 01 tho contest

•• posstbte •

No. II-A larger PICture will be Riven away FREE

and will be-matted to all who Bend In' a roelf·addl_ed

stamped envejnpe.

,



BABY CHICKS 'TO BEL'!.. 'VERY FINEST
pure 1>roos. ·only U 1 ,per 100. postjlald

CO'lwell's Hatchery. Smith Cbnter. Ran.
.

•

BABY CHICKS: POSTPAID: FOR ,JULY
-----------..,....---------;.•:-----------"-----------,::t.,.....-------r---------------,I and August: Lewhorn. sc: .others lOco 'Clr.

"1'0 ()OO
oul .... free. Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge. Kan,

:roar
BA.·

.. _ ·lIIA.CHIN�Y ·FOR,liA.LJ!l lOR TRADE "26.0'0.0 PURE 'BRED CHICKS WEEKLY
tlm_ BUY YOUR CIGARS DIRECT. 60'LA FOR SALE: 46 H. P. CASE STEAM EN- Lowest prices. live l1ellvery guar ..n teorl

• ••U� Columna•• prepaid U.,7.5. -.Agent.- wanted. glne, 32-lnch separator. H-foot extension .���aIOg free. Llnd�tro� Ha. tchery. Clinton,
••• , Havana Smoka.b.ouse, Homeland, a... _ ' teeder, ready lor field. $1.000. 22x38 .1. 'H, C.
•.•• ' HOMESpUN 'TOBACCO-CHEWING. 3 LBS. separator. nearly new: 20x311 'R .."lne ...epar-. fl. C. WHITE LEGHORN 298-303 EGGS'.18 85c; 6 Iba. $1.26; 10 .Jbs. $2.50. SlI;).oklng, ator, 15-90 I. H. C. tractor. new .cyUnde,·s r Barron, 100% strong chicks. Postpaid:
.••. !!•. 5 .Ibs. $1.00; 10 lb•. $1.75. United Farmers.

and piston. priced to sell. 25 H. P. 1\.ultman- f9.50 per 100. Circular. ·Choa• Ransom. Rob.
• M fl Taylor atearn engine. Several 10-20 Titans· -

10:1 ay eJd. Ky. oheap. Abilene Tractor & ThreBhe,' Co .• Ab- tnson, Kan. '
-c,

10.16 TOBACOO--KENTUCKY'S PRIDE; RICH, ilene, Kan. CHI C K S: L'EGSORNS $8.00 PER 100
10.18 mellow chewing. ten pound8,$3; smoking. REBUILT AND SEGOND HAND MACHIN-

Barred Rocks, Reds. $9.60, Eight· othe�
11.10 ten 1l0unds $I; twenty pounds U.50. Farm- ery for sale by the Aultman & Taylor

vartettea, Catalog free. Missouri Chfcker-
11.11 ers Club. Mayfield. 'Ky. Mac'Mnery oe., 1301 West 10th Street. Kan- 16e:-;;s�.;;C"I,I:-n.,to"n;-jy'"M;;;:0;i'_===-,=""",=:o--;-"7":=_U·�: LEAF TOBACCO; FIVE POUNDS CHEW- sas City.. Mo.' 'Steam .En,K'lnes: Aultman & BABY' CHICKS FROM HEAVY LAYINU

11'68' Ing $1.75; ten. $3.00; twenty. $6.25; five Taylor 25 HP. '16 HP; Peerless 20 HP Class strains.. All leading pure breeds. Reducer!

U·8. pounds smoking. $1.26; 'ten. $2.00; twenty, U,2. 14 HP Class X; (two); J. I. Case 20 HP. prices. Prepaid. Live 'dellvery guaranteccl
. $3.50. Pipe and recipe free. Send no money, 25 HP. 15 'HP; A. D. Baker 18 HP; Nichols Catalog tree. 'Smith Bros. Hatcheries. Mex·

pay when reoelved. United Tobacco Grow. & Shepard 20 HP; Reeves 25 HP double slm- IJco• Mo., .

ers, Mayfield, Ky. pie; Gaar-Scott 16 HP; Rumely'16 HP; Ad- 2,000 HEAVY LAYING ANCONA PULLETS.
REUABLlII ADVBBTI8ING

======================
vance 22 HP. 12 HP; Russell 19 HP. GaB I High test qUality. exhibition an d utility

We believe that every advertisement In, Tractors: Aultman & Taylor 18-36; Flour, stock. $1.00 each and up. Alfalfa range
-this department Is reliable and e"erolse the HONEY City 12-24; Avery 8-16; Rumely 20-40 (two). raised. Great Western Poultry Farms, Box
utmost care In aC'cepting cl ...slfled &dver- 30-60. 16.-30; International 45 ·HP. Separ- 2476. Rocky Ford. Colo.

'atldsvln"grt'IBeHdolwnevtehrl's ad.epParratmotelcn�lIya.eVneorytthl"lned" BEST WHITE HONEY 80 I.BS. $'6; 4 CANS ators: Aultman & Taylor. one each 23x36. BABY CHICKS: 'ROCKS. REDS. ORPING-
L h :,22: 80 lb•. $3.40. W*h l!'emtttance. J. J., 32x50. 96x56, 42,,64. 'Complete with attach- ton W d tt L h 0

market value. and opinions a. to worth vary. Durkin. Lazear. Colo. ments; Reeve .. 36x60 with all attachments.; s, yan 0 es, ell' orns. rders filled

'We cannot guarantee satisfaction. We can- Rumely one each 36x60 32x54 30x48 year round. J:iarge breeds 10<0, small ge.
FINElST LIGHT EXTRACTED HONEY 28' , .. , • com- Postpaid. Ivy Vine Hatchery, Floyd Bozarthnot guarantee' eggs to reach the buyer un- Ib can U 60' '80-lb ·,660' 120-1b ,ta 00'

plete wIth attachments; Avery. one each 28x Manager. Mli.ple Hili. Kan.
•

·broken or to hatch, or that fowls or baby h
.

F k H' D
.

I ,,;, S· b'k
. • 46. 36x56. 42,,64. ·com.plete with attachments;

chlckB .wlll reach the destination alive. We ere. ran • rexe.,. ons, ee eepera. Case. Steel, three 32K54, complete with at- iBABY CHlcKS. 16 LEADING VARl r·:

will UBe our offices In attempttng to adjult Crawtord. Colo.
\ tachmenta (fine shape); Peerless. two 33x. ties. 2% million tor 1923. The lctnd Ihal

honeBt disputes' between buyera and 8ellers. 50's, complete with 8)ttac·hmepts. Feeders: lay early. Large, vigorous, fluffy kill,1
but 'Will not attempt to Bettie minor dlsputee· One each 22-lnch 'Helneke, 30-lnch Helneke. l!.owest -prices. Bend for large catalog. D.
or bickering. In which the partie. have 'vlll- KOnAK FINISHINO 36-lnch Ruth, all rebullt;.flve (new) 4.0-inch 'r. Farrow Chlckerles. Peoria, III.
tied each other before appea·lInll to U..

-

FIRST ROLL DEVET.OPED iFREE WITH' Langdon. Special 'price for quick sale. BABY CHICKS: R E DlJ C E:;:D�·--:P"'R=IC=E�S.
I d I f'- Weighers: One B. & B. with Cross 'Conveyer. Barred Rocks. Reds. 10c.; WhIte Leghorns

K:�. arge p cttire ree. WOlqott. Topekl\. Four Harjoll and one 'Hartley loader. Two 9c.; SII""r Wyandottes 12c; Rhode Island
Aurtman & Taylor Beaners, wlt,h blower. Whites 14c. Prepaid. GUaranteed alive.

'TRIAL ORDER-SEND 360 AND ROLL feeder and weigher. One 3 section•.6 'dtsc, Young's Hatchery. 013, Wakefleld,--Kan.tor 6 beautiful II'lo.sltone ,prints or 6 re- Sronders Plow. 'Wrlte for bargain price. PEERLESS QUAI,ITY BABY CHICKS:
��!f:i'I'a. ��t 8ervloe. Day Night StudiO, eltl;tElT cash or terms, Must close this rna- - Pure :bred Engllsh WhIte Laghorna,chlnery out, If 'have to make sacrifice prices.' Bar-red Rocks and ROOB, $10.00 per hundred.

100,. live deltvery. Catalog. Johnson's
HatcHery. 109 Buc·han ..n Street. Topeka. Kan.
PU'RE BRED QQALITY CHICKS. LEG
�hO'rns $9.00 per 100; Reds. Rocks. An

conas, $10.00; Wyandotte.. Orplnglons,
iLangshans, $11.50; ·Ieftovers. $8.00. Post
paid. Live delivery. Jenkins Poultry
Farm, 3ewell. Kan.

KA,NSa\..S PARME,a •••• .A.I.Lta·.......
\ .

FARMERS' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Rate: .to '6ents .& W01'd. eaob 1�..rtlCJD, OIl 01'4.... for "1_ than 'four irwerticm.: 'four 01' mON, co..a_tlve In..r:tlona
the rate 1ls '8,ceatB _. word. ObUDt 1IlS!& 'Word eaoh �vlat1on. inkl.l or ·Dumber In aa",ertJaelD'eDt and Blcn.ture.

.

No dl�l&y t7pe or iilluBtratiollll admitted. ltemlttau_ mulit MlOompany orde",. Re&'l eata\e ·and n'restook aaftr
tlalng bave 'separate ·departmeDta and are 'Dot a.coepte4 tor this department. Minimum oharge, ten words.

.

'l'ABLII '0...�
One Four On.

WorCla time time. Worda Um.
10 U.O. ".10 1.1. , ..
11 1.10 '.11 IT 1.11
!11 1.10 .'.U I 80
18 , 1.'0 '.le I 1.'0
U � .. 1.40 '.48 '.00'
U 1.5t '.88 81 '.U
16 1.U 6.1& II '.10
11 '1.70 ·I.U '.'0
.1'8 1.8t·· 1.7' 14 '.40
18 1.U 1.08 n '.60
JO 1I.00 '.40 1.'0
1.1. 1.10 '.7& If '.70'
Jt lI.lIO 7." 18 '.81
.218 2.Be 7.18 18 1.80
24 2.40 7.88 '0 4.0'
J6.••••.•• 1.60< 8.00

BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIE8-
� .... w

!FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE PRICE-
,Cheese factory complete. First class equlp- FOR SALE CHEAP: 12-20 �U'MELY TRAC-. 'FINE COLL�E AND 'SHEPHERD PUPPIES.,

ment. Would be an Ideal factory for .a county _ tor. Jo.hn Reece. Earlton. Xan. "E. A. Ricketts. Kincaid. Kan.
seat town of 1000 to 6000. Must be Bold. No ONE 80-50 TRACTOR AND 28x4'8 SEPARA'J ·CHOICE COLLIE .PUPS. NATURAL HEEL:
.trades considered. It Interested, write Co- tor for sail,. Joe Soderber'g. Falun. Kan. ._. ere. Maxmetdow Kennels, Clay Center.'
operative .Assoclatlon, 3llt & Gilham Road, F'QR SALE: 80-60 'RUMELY, R!llBUILT. Neb.'

'

Kansas City. Mo.
.

w-ue for llartlculars. B. V. Hanna, Jet- RATTERS.·i{UNTERS. WATCH AND.STOCK·
twE WANT AT ONOE A RELIABLl!) MAN more. Kan, dogs; pupple. a specialty. L. Poos. Dear-
i or woman In each town In Kans... to look 20 H. P. ADVANCE STEAM. 32x56 REDb�==o�rn=-',="M::;o:;::.�=-===,...<==== =__�_
after new and renew .. 1 subscriptions tor the' PURE BRED GREY HOUND PUPS ST
OaPller Publlca�lons. Work elt'her tull time River Sepa.rator. Price $700.00. H. E. . ; FA -.

or pamt time. If you are now doing houss to, Glantz. Blaoil. KAn. . ", elt hounds of Northwest Kansas. Bernay.

houlle'sollcltlng. take our work on as a side 'NEARLY NEW AU.LT.MAN 'TAYLOR 20x32 Taylor. Route 3. oSmlth Center. Kan.

line ..nd IncreaBe your Inoome .materlally. 'Separator. ·Prlced ,to sell. Chas R H' PURE BRED AIREDALE PUPS; ALSO

'<Jr.or full particulars write at once to Desk KrauBe. Hope. K'&n.
. • \' fox hound. 10 weeks old. '$7.00 to $16.00.

200. Capper Bldg .• Topeka, Kansas. 'SAMSON 'TRACTOR AND PLOWS;"" FOOT
LewlB Baue�. Route 9, La:w:r8l1ce. Ka.n.

PUT YOUR BUSINESS BEFOR'1iI HORlD McOormlck binder. All a·bont good as .new. AIREDALE PUPS FROM OORANG BITCH.'
t!l&n 1.180.000 farm tamllles In the 16 A. C. Hanson. Lyndon. Kan. , aired by Denver .dog. .Females i$10, males

riclleBt &l!'rlcultural states In the Union by MODEL N WATERLOO BOY TRACTOR U5. Papers furnished eligible to register. L.

using the Capper Farm PreB8. A cluslfled' unused•.$625: 8 bottom plow $100. Weller ,T�::-:.=E:-:a:-:r,::�,-:,,::A:::.I;,:t,=o=n=.::K=a,=n�.==--:-===-,"",==--==_
advertisement In this combination 'Of power� Hardware Co .• Holton. Kiln. ' GERMAN SHEPHERD; AIREDALES; COL..
!ful 'papers will reaoh one family In every FOR SALE: 36-60 OIL IPULL AND 36x60 lIeB; Old EngliBb Shepherd ·doll's; puppl"l! ..
three of the great Mld-WeBt. and will bring Steel Rumelv separato; .• ready to go to

10c Illustrated Instructive list. W. R;. Wat-
you mlg'ht;v good results. This does not' 80n Bo" 31 Macon Mo
apply to real estate or livestock ·advertlslng. work. Wm. C" Klenke, Bellefont. Kan. FR�E TO' DOG "OWNERS-POLK MIL-
The rate la only 60 cent. per word, which' TWIN CITY SEpARATOR ·22x42 COM- ler's famous dog 'book 64 pages on care
will give you one Insertion In each ot the five 1llete. -roller bearing;. 25 Case steam engine. feoolng. training. with'aliment chart anei
secUons. -Capper·.s Farmer.. Kanaas ·Farmer C..sh or trade. John Mickley. Wilson. Kan.· Sen. Vest·s celebra:ted "Tribute to a Dog."
and ..Mall and Breeze. Missouri Rurall.t. Ne- AVERY SEPARATOR 28x4·a. THRESHED etc. Also fUll list Sergeant·s Dog Medicines.braaka P'arm J'ou,'nal, and Oklahoma Farmer. 4'0.000 bushels. ·good as ·new. In good-shed. the standard for 44 years. Just send yourCawer Farm PreBs. Topeka. Kans.... Write for prl'!.e. Bernard Lohrmeyer. Logan. name al;ld address. Our free advice depart-Kan. ment wnt answer any question about your

AVERY TWO-ROW MOTOR CULTIVATOR. dog's he",lth free. Polk !'imler Drug Co..
·EMPLOYMENT W�ED new. Will trade for small separator or Inc .• 119 Governor St .• Richmond. Va. '

WANTED. BY EXPERIENCED TRA-CTOR live stock. Vern Albrecht•.Smlth Center, A FREE CO.PY D'ESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
operator, position as tractor engineer dur-

Kan. of world's largest dog kennels will 'be

Ing 'thre.hing season. Satisfaction absolutely FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CO'RN SHELL- mailed on request. listing for .sale the fa-

guaranteed. Address ·Tractor. care Kansas er or well 'drill, Case 12 H. P. stea:m en- mous Oorang Airedales speciallY'- traIned as

Farmer. gine In good running order. Clyde Dull, watch-dogs. farm dogs. stock drivers, auto
Washington. Kan. mobile guards. companions and hunters on

THE STEWART SELF FEEDER FOR all klnds,lif ·game. Also choice breeding
threshers. The I "'test and best. "Price stock. puppy stock. kennel supplies. dog

$175.00 a.nd $190 ..00. Stewart Self Feeder foods. dog mediCines. etc. Satisfaction and
Co .• Sprlng.fleld. Mo. sate delivery guaranteeg.. Oorang Kennels.

FOR SALE CHEAP: MINNEAPOLIS STEAM
Box 100, La Rue, Ohio.

threshing outfit, complete and In good
condition; 32,,52 separator. 16 H. engine.
LebO State Bank. Lebo. Ka_n_. _

16-30 RUMELY OIL PULL TRACTOR. 28x44
Rumely Separator. 4 bottom plow. tractor

disc, fuel wagon..All In first cla88 ahape, For
cash only. Mar·tin Diekmann. White --CIty,
Kan.

.

MACHINERY FOB SALE OR TRADE DOGS AND PONIES

TAKEN UP BY WALTER R. HUFFMAN
of Erie, Neosho- -county, Kansas, on .June 17,

1922. 1 bay mare. 16 years old, branded with
C on right jaw:, appraised value $5.00; 1
mule 9 years old, mouse color, diamond on

left shoulder. appraIsed value $50. August
Barles, County Cierk, Erie. Kan.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Wats<>n E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer. pa

cific Building. Washington. D. C.

STRAYJID NOTICE
_������W

PATENTS - BOOKLET AND FULL IN
structions 'wltbo� obligatIon. B. P. Fish

burne, Registered PMent Lawyer. 381 Mc
Gil, Bldg .• Washington. D. C.

TAKEN UP BY J. E. WILSON OF LIBER-
al, Seward county, Kansas, on June 8,

1923. one steer. color red with white face.
weight 550 pound,S. G. M, LeMonnler. county
�Ierk. Seward County. Kan.

.

TAKEN UP BY GEORGE COTE OF AURO-
ra, Cloud ·county,· Kansae, on May to, 1923,

one bay horse. eighteen years old. 15 hands
hIgh, white spot In forehead, value $15.00.
Myrtle D. Petet:son, County Clerk. Conc.ordla,
'Kan,

INVENTORS WRITE FOR ·OUR 'ILLUS-
trated book 'and record of Invention blank.

rBend model or sketch for our Qplnlon ot
Its patentable n·ature. Highest reterences.
prompt ·.ervlce. Rea.onable terms. Victor
J.. Evan. & Co .• '826 Ninth. Wa.shlngton. D. C.

MIL L ION S SPENT ANNUALLY FOR
Ideas! Hundreds now wanted! Patent yours

and profit! Write today for free books-tell
how to protect yourserf. how to Invent. ideas
wanted. how to help you sell. etc,. 402
KreBge Bldg... American Industries, Inc.,
Washington, D. C.

SLIGHTLY USED MIDGET'MILrLS. BOW-
sh",r mills, all sIze oil engines. one 'house

moving O'utfit, 'new and used miil and ele
vator mM:hlnery. H. C. DaviS. Bonner
SprIngs, Kan.
FOR SALE: NICHOLS 'SHEPARD THRESH-
Ing rig complete. 20 horse engine. 36x56

steel separator; engine bolter 70 horse heavy.
Good condItion. Price $1500. John Showalter.
LaCrosse. Kan.
30-60 AULTMAN TAYLOR TRACTOR AND

HARNESS Case 40x62 Separator; 40�80 Avery tractor
�������w���w���w���W��" and Case 36x58 separator; also 35 horse

HARNESS-AN EXTRA HEAVY CON- power Avery undermounted steam engine.
cord styl" breechlng harness for $47.65,. Real bargainS. Box 1, Oberlin, Kan.

M�'I�� �ali.n�re!��: 2f(an. Supply limited. Ed

°be�r��o�fo�ns.eTw��tCwJo��anindPs�t�hCr�eeSa Ib�as�e�dtr�aUclt!o�'; vD"'AwI"'RVyVMWEwNv.�vTW�vOv.�TvH�O�U�S�A�N�D��B�O�T�."'T"'L"'E�'
.1 caps heavily paraffined. prJrrted,Ped (Wash

plows and eight foot dIsc 'barrows which we' and return bottles dally) postpaId only one

ofter you at special priCes of $75.00 each, dollar. Order .now. American MIlk Cap
t. o. b, Wlch-lta. WrLte today. H. T .• Kan- Co., 5651 Pacific Ave.• Detroit. Michigan.
sas Farmer and Mall and Breeze. Topeka.
Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR THE TABLE

61f., PO'(JNDS FU'LL CREt.M CHEESE $1. 55.
postpaid In Kansas. Roy C. PaUl. Moran,

tKan. POULTRYO:-.lE 14-28 AVERY TRACTOR, BEEN OUT
one season, ·good mechanica.;1 condition,

SEEDS-I'LANT8-NURSERY STOOK price $350·. Two 2-ton International trucks.
�� equipped with cab and body, all tires brand

CANE SEED-ORANGE $2.00 BU .. 'SUMAC new. 'tnechanlcally perfect with new paint
C..ne 52.25"bu.; Red Kaflr•.$1.50 bu.; Sweet job. Special prIce ·$800 each. Will take

Clo\'er $7.00 bu .• my track. W. E, Doud, In light car. L. L. Hullet Tractor Co .•

Eu�eka, Kan. W�.:..lc:..h_l,-t.:..a:....�K=a.:..n_.�_-���-,...,.,=_��-==-
TOM A T 0 PLANTS _ READY NOW. FOR SALE: ·20-40. 16-30 AND 12-20 OIL,

Strong Bash grown (5 to 8. Inches) lc Pulls; '20 horse Baker: 20 horse Aultman-

d id W r Taylor steam. 0, K.; 32X52 and 28x44 Rume-
each. 1000-$8.50. Dellvere prepa. eave

Iy eepara.tors; 20x32 Racine nearly 'new: 86- ANCONAS
Gardens. Rt. 9."Wlchlta, Kan. ,

Inch -CasE> steel .separator; Peoria, Advance .--�--------�---------

!NANCY HALL. PORTO RICO, nED BER- and Simplex weigher with crosS conveYOT, SHEPPARD'S SINGLE COMB ANCONA
muda. Red and ¥ello. Jersey. 100-60c; J good ·ones; 90x60 Huber. AU priced to sell. cockerels;�10 weeks oid, $1..00. each. Clar-

10ot-$4.00. 'Tomato: Bonny Best. 100-$1.00 .. Wakefleid Motor C .... Wakefield. Kan. ence Vosburgh, Dodge City. Kan,
All postpaid; T. Marlon Crawford. Salina•.

FOR SALE: 45-65 AVE'RY. 'TRACTOR,
Kan. / used 2 seasona; 8,61064 ,Avery Separator.
CABBA'GE 'PLANT'S. ALL SEASON. DAN- 'used 2 .8easons; 26-60 Avery 'tractor. ·re·
liih Ball Head. -CEilery Plants: Pascal eelf built; ,'32K54 .A:very sep1l.ratot'. rebuilt; 320'1:54

,bla.ftchlng; 'Utah or Dwarf Pascal. sa.OO 'Per Avery separator. good condition; 40x62 Caso
thdU.8J"'d. 'F. O. B., eKpress only. Olathe Steel BeparatDl'; 36x56 'Nleh�la <\I; Shepard
Greenhouse. Olathe. Colo. 8teel .eparMor.; 30-60 Rumely 011 PUU. used
CANE SEED'S1.7-5 PER EU. OR 3%c PER 2 seaoons; 90-60 Rum'ely 011 Pull. used 8

J!ounll Ifl>l' Qrange o� Red 'Top Sumac.h. seasons; 65 H. Caae ate ..m engine; 30 H.
Blli()k Hull kaflr or Dar!lo kaflr 2%0 our Return Flue Avery steamer. 'Wrlte for com

trl\l)k.. '1\n fancy. -recleaned. .J·ute hILII'. 20c, plete June list of used machines and fUll

ee1IInl8ll1 b ..gs 45c. The L. C. Adam lIerc, Information and prices. Avery Company.
Co.. Cedarvale, Kan.

._
lSallna, Kan.

Poult,." Advertisers: Be sure to state on your
order the heading uruUr which you ,"ant your
advertisement r,m. We cannot be re,ponsible for
correct cla88if_i.cation of ads containing more
'than On<! product unless the classification's
stated on order.

BABY Cm.C:K8

BABY CHiCKS. REDUCED PRICES. 71f.,c
up, Big catalog free. Booth. Hatchery.

Clinton, Mo.

1,000.000 PURE �RED CHI;CKS. GM ,OUR
20 page catalog before ordering. Rex

poultry Co .• Clinton. MI.Bourl.

STERLING' ·QUALITY CHICKS. 14 VARI
eties strong. '1lvable chicks. CatalOg free:

\
P. F. Clardy, Box !, Ethel, Xo.

• JUDe 23, 1923.

BABY (lJIJCKS

WHITE LEGHORN
Clay Cell'ter Hatchery,

BEST BUFF AND
qllicka 8c prepaid.

ClaY·cC_er. Kan.

B ....BY CHICKS: LOWEST PRICES ON
pure bred quality chick ... Leading varieties

trom heav.y laying strains. 100% live ar
rlvat. Prepaid. Also ·slx ·to eight week old
ehicks. 'Catalog free. Loup Valley Hatch
ery. Box 98. St. PaUl, Neb.
BABY CHICKS-aOO EGG STRAIN WHITE
Leghorns, 100-$9.50. Brown Leghorns.

100-$9.00. Barred Rocks. White Rocks.
White Wyandotte.. Buff Orplngtons, Reds.
Ancon.... 100-$10.00. POBtpald. 100 % live de_
!1very .guaranteed. Catalog tree. Calhouns
Poultry FarIna, Monlrose. Mo . .;

CHIX. LIGHT BRAHM1.S. BUFF. WHITE
and Columbian Wyandottes 13c. Buff.

Wlilte and Barred Rocks. R. and S. C. Reds
and Black Langshans, 12c; Anconas. Buff.
White and Brown LeghornB 11e In lots of 1)0
or more. 'Ieft-overs '$10 per 100. Quality
stocli:. Order trom ad to Insure haste In
filling orders. We are not jobbers. We
hatch them 25.000 per week. Milk goats '$10
'Up. Steinhoff & Son. Osage City. Kan ..

LAN08HA.NS

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN ElGGS
$4.00-100. Chicks $12.60. Postpaid. Chas,

N_laon, Hiawatha. Kan. \

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHANS. EGGS
$4.00-100; . chicks $10.00-100. Postpaid.

Baby cockerel", Sarah Grelsel, Alloona,
KjI;n.

.

LEOHORNS

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS; MARCH
hatphed cockerels trom selected high rec

ord Btock, $1.00 each, $10 per dozen. C.
Mendenhall. Clements, Kan.
IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRO:-l S. C.
White' Leghorns. Pedigreed, trapnested.

bred 'to record 303 eggs. Stocl<. Eggs. SpecIal
guaranteed. Geo. Patterson, Richland. Kan.

lIfINORCAS
������----����������

WHITE MINORCA' COCKERELS 8 WEEKS
old. $1.00 each. V. Costa, Richland. Kan.

WHITE MINORCAS. COCKERELS AND
eggs for sale. Jonathan Schmidt. Hal

stead, Kan.

rLYMOUTH ROCKS

PURE BRED BUFF ROCK COCKERELS,
12 weeks old, $1.00 each. Mrs. Ernest

Newell. Manhattan, Kan.

Plymouth Rock-Eggs

BUFF
bred

Kansas
$10 per
Catalog

PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS. STOrK
from first prize winners ehleR.go,
·City. World's Fair, $3 per fifteen.
hundred. Esta:bllshed twenty year •.
free. C. R. Baker. Abilene. Kan.

RHODE ISLANDS

CHICKS: ROSE COMB WHITES. $11-100.
Eight weeks pullets $1.00 each. Groenner

Hatchery, Zenda, Kan.

Rhode Island-ElI'p

ROSE COMB RED HENS, PROGENY. $36.00
to $50.00 male birds mated to bird. coot

Ing $5.00 to '$15.00. Reduced prices. Eggs
30-$2.60. 50-34.00. 100-$7.00. W. R. Huston,
Americus, Kan.

SINGLE COMB RED EGGS. STOCK BRED
trom first prize. winners Chicago, KanGas

City. World's Fair. $3 �er tlfteen. UO per
hundred. Established twenty year.. Cat .. -

log frej. C. R. Baker, Abilene. Kan.

POULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED

BROILERS. HENS AND EGGS WANTED.
Ship direct. The Copes, Topeka,·

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR 8ELEC'l'
m..r1<et' egg. and J)oultry. Get our... QUo-

tatlolUl now. Premium Poultry Pro'ducts
Company, Topeka.

J
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Business and Ma.rkets

-

TheRealLtate
Marh'ef: Place

For Real EBtatti AdyerUIIIq
on TIWI P..-e

, 50c a line per"lssue ./

T"er� aNI 10 otlulr Oap� PubUcatlo.. tbat reacb 0..._ 2,12.0;000 lamlU� .\.roh
Bl'", also widely used for real estat'l> advertising. Write for special' Real' !!:Atate

�vertlslDC rates oa th_ papers. Special' discount gh'en ...1IeA l!8ed In oomblnatloD.

MIS8OlJRI· _-
"

I I SEND, J.I!OII. MW lAnd barca.tM. We bave

wMt you want. Jenklns-a JoDN,. Ava;-Mo.

POOB KAB'SCIIA!f(!E-" do_ " montbl,.
buys forty &eMS grain, 'fr1Ilt. poultry land,

some timber, near town, price UOO. Otber

barealns. Bo.'616-0,· (JaMb..". m..01ll'l.

NEW YORK I

(Cont41ued from Page 16)

r�duce a horse for market, it is p•.

;bl� that horse values 'will grad-qall�,
improve in the next few years.

"

Grain Gamblers Depress PriC!es

Wheat is again OIl a downward

trcuu. In fact wheat has declined" un

til in the wheat growing country the

price has fallen below a dollar, and

Chicago board of trade speculators are

seizing the opportunity to attribute

this decline to the Capper-Tincher law

regulating grn in exchanges. Heavy,· REAL ES ATE

trades, they say, have' canceled their �.�����

. T
/

80 ACBES IMI'IWVED. t6'5 per acre, $1,000

"lint'S," following a request from the OWN A FARJlI In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon. $1�OaOsoh'c�.6:. a'ift:� 1�!�VOdon!;;··5�n�:��i

Department of Agrtculture for a state- pa�a�:ntld��o'e�.."����;n 0J:r.::!refl���af�;� _C_o_.,_I_ol_a_._K_a_��IN>8_. _

Dent of all large contracts. They do Mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Nortbern A FINE WELL IMPROVED Reno County

not want their dealings known. Such Pllclflc Ry .• st. Paul. Minn. tr�': :��/��:n r��cl�.,"fc��. "i�r&s,p� ;'ilR�
ueulings, of course, are not anything SELL YO'UR LAND .l(T AUCTION for more Good shipping point; 401) acres In cultlva- "

TEXAS

more than gumbltng, or they could not money. Fifteen years' expulence In seU- tion. Fenced mostly bog tight. For fur-
�w����w���w.,;,..,����ww�

hlft d ff d 0 Wh t th Ing large and small farm" and ran ehea In ther particulare see
IMIO ACRES North Texas land at 130. Six

bo S leo �n n., a ese many states. Write today for Information J. M. Stewart, NeW8 Bldg .• Hutoolnson. KaD.
sets new Improvementa, U2,080 ca1t1l, or

speculators say is that the- market and refevencee. Sutter Land Auetlon Com.
smaller farm In trade. balance easy terms.

must suffer if such dealings are actp- _,,_a_n_y_,_Soll_._n_a,__K_a_- ---

]l'OR SALE, 480 ACBES. 2'8.0 In cultivation, Ideal stock and farm propoettton, Dr. W. S.

ally prevented, since it is necessary to ·THE. GREAT NORTHEIlN RAiLWAY ag!�O��r�:�t�r�f�rsO'O:::'o::,ou!e..r���,na�, ��f;
SOlItherla..d. Sulphur SpJ-1np. Te:ma.

have a "broad market"-to take care-· bas 8,000 miles in Mlnne.ota., Nozth Dakota, tram school. Price $21.0� per acre, For qurck

Or hedges, whfch may be the fact. It ���Ja�;po;f:n��ies��':i'l��O':,rj��g I�.:-:g��; :1';:d. T�I:��� �:t :ii:Q�';!,d.61leN�!. I�::
amounts to saying. lliiit trading in farming. d.alrylng, Btook raising and. fruit: lano/ BuUdln.c, Tope�o.. goaD. •

/

futurcs
'

is im�)l.acticabbll� in the absence ��dl�;; J:r��yd�:;;rr���� t�gk�xcursloo rates. '6rl.ul.th J!r 16Q acre•• Improv�, '18200. W

of large outside gam mg. E. C. L�di, Dept. G, St. Paul, Hlnn. 11 '0, mlle.. from town. $600. downT

But while the board of trdde gam- Bau-.A-an
l>e.l eaoy terms. Write fo� 'F1f�tr���O-���f:tj��n:u��;�(j��y��:.

blers point to declining wheat prices to KANSAS
5JUU plat. Libera!. Kana...

prove that the Government is interfer- � • �
• C�P PAYHEN!.l'S. 48Q acres iDl.i>ro'led, &20

ing to the injury of farmers with the WESTERN KANSAS land, ehaap. Easy cUltivateq._. Cash payment. U.OOO,OO, bdl-

term •. Write Jas. H. Little. lACrosse. Kan. an.ce 00 Interest .tor '� years, half,cro,pB each

marketing of grain they say nothing
year. Price $1.5,000.00. Agents protected,

Or rtsina corn prices at-the same time. WE BUY. sell and exchange farms and city Write owner. Buxton, "Farmer Land IIIan,"

� property. Clarke a l\IcAna.rRey. Paola, Ks. Ransom, Kansas. Want good res.ldence Cen-

Not all grain traders assign faIling
tral Kana"B lawn for wheat land; want good

wheat prices to Government interfer- s. EAST Kan. farms $3'6 acre. up. Free list. farm not over 60 m lles 'Topeka for 960. ciear

ence, Mal'l(et reports state that this
.A. M. Cole ;Land Co, Independence, Ka�. Central West. Kans.....

condition is largely due to smaller SOUTHE'ASTERN KANSAS farm bargain".
==================

I}U 'cllase fo xport wh'ch's
Easy terms. AB'07. ll ....T'"AS

T S r e_ , I I an ex- �uthwe"tero I..and Co., Thayer, Kan,
.D.l1I.'IO

pillnation consistent with rising prices
for corn while wheat declines.

.

Both foreign and domestic demand

for wheat is reported dull and buying
has been slpall. Reports of serious

uamage to wheat �y heavy rains,
storms, Hessian fly and insect pests
ill general .made but little change in

the murket. Losses of 1 cent to 2

cents on all wheat futures are reported
::It Kansas City. Corn futures ranged
from ]4 to % cent higher But trade

lias been dulL

Quotations on Futures

WESTERN NEW YORK tar", bargalftB. '75

acres, 2.5 A. fruit orchard, excellent bides,.

Pay No Advance F��:�J>""i.:fi:, near ma�ket and school. $10,000, t'erme 1%••00

tate for anu kind of oontrael urltllOvt /'Iret Imourl""
caaa, R. H. Carroll Corp., Roeheete,r. N. Y.

�t'l:::d.::tf':;;t_ triI" a... ab.oMelw
_� re-

LAND for sale on crop 19ayment plan. Write
8%0 ACRES Prower8 county, 0010, Fair Im�'

today for full Information.
CALIFORNIA provement". Slx miles from Bristol. W$nt

JIl88 Kisner. Garde....City·. KaIUlBB,
u

farm in east. l\I.anstleld Land a Loan Com�

-------------------' IF YOU WANT TO LIVE In California write pan,., Law..encEt, Han.

240-ACRE stock aod grain farm 4 mt. tram . KIngs County Chamber of Commerce. lIan-
-----�--------------

Concordia. A bargain at $6·5.00.per acre, Uord. California, for free bookl.et. 160 ACRES, 1',2 � Bradford, lie., well 1m·

Terms. Bioiser a Ainsworth, Coneordla. Han.
pr�d, level land, trade tor IncOme or

WeBtern land. Vrooman Loa.. a Realty Co••

WRIT}: FOR NEW Sl'ECIAL LIST farm bar- 'CANAnll 1416 West >9th St., Topeka. K-an.
.

The following quota tions Oil grain galna..•� acre. up. Mansfield Land Com-
�.

:IS
,

futures are reported at Kansas City: pany. Otta.... Ji:ansall. ,.CANADA'-'8�B-ES�T-B-UY--."S-'�0-a-cr�e�8-S�a-ok-at�c�h�_
FOBD AND FORDSON Agenc" karage and

July When t, $1.04; 'September wheat, NOW IS THE TIME to buy KaMaB landS.' ewait. All cult.. $15,000 worth bJ,d'p. Price Ce6_;;{rOalm�:�L::snc;a�� s:�e. p'Z'r�Ul:a��ke���

$1,0214; December wheat, $1.04%; We have big list. Real bargains. Write UB. $45 A .. Includes 410 A. CI'OJ). Expect 1923 about $55,000. Drawer T, LlneolD. )ian •

.July corn, 70%c; September corn
Millikan I{.eoJty Co•• D&dge Clty, Han. i ��:� o�:;"'fi.d°�: �:�,h·S:�t�::.��: 820 ACRES adjoining town, Lan<> county,

73)1HC; December corn, .62%c. FOB SALE. SQ.'tare sectl<ln six mlle.s ·north- .
Kansas, All smooth, 220 cultivation, 100

Wheat on cash sales for immediate ac;Ve�BtT���o�f.���. c���sb:ian�I��r:;����� COLORADO
pasture, fine Improyemente. Price "&6,00 per

delivery in carlot loads is for the most at 6%. Buell Scott, Jobnso ..... KRn.
• iic:��aeO:;;�:.'i :.�I�e.Co���J.tnt.v=�

par.t unchanged. The following quo.
·mRlG. AND DRY farms, South._Colo. Healtb- a Realty Co., Healy. KIUl. \

t t
GOOD LANDS on crop payment plan. You, ful Climate,. good markets. For prices, etc. _

a 101l!3 are given at Kansas City: Improve cheaply and pay ',2 crop; some write Slates R�y. Co., Wal8enbur&" Colo.•

No. 1 dark hard wheat, $1.08 to' plowed. Could colonize. Quick a"tion neee.-
,---------"..:...

----------

$1.10; No.2 dark hard, $1.08 to $1.19,; .ary. $19 til $29 acre. Ely. Garden City. &8. ��dS�rr�:��":.:��O::���iW:I��
No.3 dark hard, $1.08 to $1.19.

.. COMBINATION' FARM
' tor fJ;ee Information.

No. 1 hard wheat, t1.05 to .1.17', 480 acres, Eastern Kansae; rich black Gre&'1I' Rea�,. Company, Lam.... Colorado

'" '" dirt. 120. growing wheat; plentr'water; large

No.2 hard. $1.05 to $1.17; No.3 hard, Improvemente; ',;85 per acre; It's worth U25 820 ACRES gently rolling, 33 miles eaaj of

$1.04 to $1.17; No. 4 hard, $1.02 to today; ea,,}, term.. ; poe;'e1!!Blon. Co.lo. Springs, main highway, 11 mi. to--..R.

8,:'1,17', No. 5 hard, 98".
/

Mansfield LlUld a Loan Com'P&DY, R., 1 mi. to consolidated Bchool, etoree and

� 4111 Bo..fU8 BI.q.•• x-s City. Mo. garal:te. Easy terms, 6%. R. E. John80D,

No. 1 red wheat, $1.09 to $1.16; No.
.Bo. 78. Colorado '8prmll'8•. Colo,

2 l'(!d,' $1.08 to $1.15; No.3 red, $1.04 t 45 N 3
.

ed 44 N 4

to $1.10; No. ,4 red, $1.01 to $1.06;
oa s, c;

.

0: miX, c; o.

N '"
mi�ed, 43c.

o • .., red, $1. sOrghums-No. 2 white kaffr, $1.64

Corn and Other Cereals to $1.68 a cwt; No. 3 white, $1.63 to

Corn is unchanged to 14 cent higher.
$1.67; NO.4 white,-' $1.62 to $1.66; !iQ.

Kafir is uncnanged to 2 cents higher.
2 milo, $1.77; No. .a milo, $1.75; No.4

Mil
milo, $1.74. '

o shows a gain of 3 cents. Oats Other GIalns-No. 2 rye, 62 to 68c;

a.re unchanged. The following quota- No.3 barley, 62 to 63c a bushel; No.4

tlons are reported at Kansas City: ba.r.ley, 60 to 63c.
Corn-No. 2 white, 85]hc; No.3.

white, 85c; No.4 white, 8:4c; No.2 yel. General Feed Stufts-

low, 87c; No.3 yell(Jw, 86e; No.4 yel· No particular change is reported in �������NE�_W�JE�_RS�EY��......:.,�".;._�
low, 85c; No. 2 mixed corn, 85%c; hay and general feed stuffs at present. FARMS-Sunny Sout'hern Jersey, 'Many bar-

No. 3 mixed, 841,-!!c; No.4 mixed, 84c. The following quotatioDs are given at gains. Catalog ju"t out. Copy free. Stocked

Oats-�o. 2 white, 46c; No.3 white, Kansas City: ���o::.�UI����;"C�r:':eh�::.re �r��I:�o F!:!;
4Gy:!c; No.4 White, 44c; No.2 mixed Mill Feeds-Bran, $1.08 a cwt.; Agency, 619.'1.·1 Landle Ave., ·Vlneland. N. J.

KANSAS

LEVEL HALF SECTION, seven miles Mo-
GOOD FRUIT and farm land cheap. Write

doc, one-half cultivation. $20.00,' Terms.
for' free lI.terature, Land obtal.nable and

R. H•. Crabtree,
Scott City, Kiln:

prices. J. lIf. Doyel, Mountal..burg. Ark.

480 ACRES Improved, 220 CUltivated. %60

pa'sture. Crops and posse"slon $16,000.
D. Keller. Ford, Kan ......

160 ACRES with good Improvement., $I,BOO.
If intereated write for full description.
Fred GraJ:'. A'I'mstrone Sprlnc.. Ark.

GOOD FARMS CHEAP. Large or small.

White people only. Cash or ea'sy terms.

Send tor HS.t. MiU. Land Co•• Boonevllle, Ark.
SEE Thorn.... Co .. Kan., In barv-est time. G.ov

ernment reports 26 bu. A. 10 yr. average.

Land $30 te· $60 A. AcklU'd·a Son, Colby, Ka.

GOOD LAND "'TILL CHEllP HERE

Send for free booklet on Pro....e.." and Baca

Counties In Southeast. Colorado. Ideal Cli

mate, ample rainfall, fertile lands tor price

of one crop value. Opportuoitiee for those

of limited means. Hoib' Commer.llial· Club.
Seeond Street, HolI,., Colorado.

IOWA

160 ACRES, South Charles City, Iowa. Good

Boll, ilnpl'Ovement" medium. ,185. WrUe

o..ner, Box 1i8, No.... Sprlnp. 10_

NORTH DAKOTA

-- -==--

---=----

-----

-__

NORTHWESTERN NOBTB DAKOTA wants

neighbors. No int1:ated vatuea, ND .pecu

lators. Easy terms. Come; see for you rae If.

Specla! hom<!.eek.erB' rates. Write bankB br

N. W. No, Dak. Development ABS'B. IlIlDot.
N.D.

s� OR EXCHANGE

GOOD Improved tarm tor Bille or tracie. J.

M. Mason. 2274, Ru.sell, Kanea" City, Kan.

FAR·MS, ranches, suburban homes for ...Ie

or trade, T. B. Go�ey. Em�a, K.an.

.BARGAINS-EaBt Kan" ·w;;8't ,Mo. farmll

sale or exeh. Sewen Land Co., Garnett, K8.

TRADES EVERYWHERE-W-ha.t have you?,
Big ltat free. Beula_Acency. ElDo.ro.do. JI[a.

FARMS FOR SALE in productive Sout'hwe�t.

Terme, some trades. \ Advis& your' wants.
Box 164, Copel.....d. Kan.

'

11 ACRES Improved truit, dairy, ·poult"y_.
$6'500. Want la.ger farm not oyer'''$'lilO'It_·
James Jllrratt. Yates Center. Ha....JU, 4'

FOB SA.LE OR TRADE. Hotel..end black

smith shop. For' par.t1cularo writ.. owner('
Cbarles Alley. Kendall. Ian•. '>.

100 ACRES Cloud Co., Kansas. Commercial

'Mortgage $2,000, runs 4 ·"earB, 6%. Want

clear WeBtern qu'arter tor equity,
C. F. Edwards. Wl.cbltli. Ka_

REAL ESTATE WANTIID

JtABH WANTED-Near school. at-BPCK cash

price. Mean bualness. Fuller, Wl.chlta. Ilan.

FA.RlII WANTEDI
immediately. Send par-tiou

lars. Ml'II.BaldWln, 1981 Forest, 8t. I.olda,.o.

OASH BUYERS want Ran. and Colo. farm...

Give full description and price. B. A.

MoNowD. 8J9 WlIIdD80n Bids.. 0mabIt. lfeb.

CASH YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY. Leea

tI.on immaterial. Give beat price. U..._

I!IaI Sal"" A......,,., Boll 48. N. TopeIIII" a.-.

WANT TO HJI:AB from party bavble WID

for sale. GI"e particular. and lowest price.
John iI. BlaClk. Oapper S'..Ohippewa l!'aIl8,W'"

SELL YOUR PBOPEBll'Y QUICKLY

for cash. no matter where located, partio
ulars free. Real Estate SaleslDaD 00.. G1G

Bro�ell. LlnCOIn�. Nell_

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 480 A. In wheat belt, 120 DOW

'In corn, bal. tor wheat, improved. P...."".·

sian AuguiJl; 12. Will sell you what eqUlp·
ment you need. and ,lease for 5 year8. 'Wlll

make a loan on eqUipment.
Roy Bradfield. Offerle. K.an1l!Ml.

Activities of AI A,cres-Ars' Car May Be Built to Go An;'where but $luri ,Isn't,� He Learned to' Hi� $orr�t,i ,":
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DUBOO JEB8EY BOOS
.

BRAUER I
PURE-BRED

OU ROC
/ COMPANY

,

Colorado Springs, Colo. t

High -clasa hogs at reasonable prices.
We �nvlte correspondence.

Brood Sows For September Farrow t

Spring pigs by or bred to Smooth Sensation.
Great Pathmaster, Pathtlnder Paramount,
DOUble Sensation. Originator, etc. Reason-
able. FRANK J. SCHAFFER, Pratt, Kan.

Hoover's Duroes t
Bred sows and gilts. spnng pigs, both sexes,
sired by or bred to Goldmaster or Orchard
Scissors. E. G. HOOVER, WICHITA, KA...."i.

BOARS BOARS BOARS
Twenty big husky fall boars ot real-DurOO type. Strad
1:>)' Sensational Pllut, and Sensational Glanl. Dams
leal brood BOWS of befit ot breeding. Herd Immuned,

.-

Write for parttculara, price. etc.
G. 1U. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KAN.

Poe OHers Good Durocs t
Weanling pigs, _tali gilts, bred sows. Sired e
by or bred to Great Orion 7th, Hunnewell
Major, Blutt Valiey Cornhusker. Priced

treaaonabtv, L. A. POE, Hunnewell, Kan.
r

Gilts Bred lor September Farrow $30 c

Choice spring pig. $15. Besl Sensation. Pathfinder. k
Orion breeding. J. A. REE.D & SONS, LYONS, KAN. d

Terms on Good Duroc Jersey Females'
p

Slrad b)' or bred 10 Smooth Senaatlon and Path'. Ad- c

vanoo. Registered and immuncd. 12 months on�lgs:
B

10 on' gUt.s.
_ HOMER. DRAKE, STERLING, AN. c

b

. Valley Sprl0MS Boroes t
s

Boars, I5red sows and gl ts; popular breed- a

�ng; Immuned. Pedigrees. Year's time. t
Eo J. BLISS, BLOOMINGTON, KANSAS h

LOUGBEAD'S WEANLING DUROCS
!

Br good 80n ot Major Sensation Col. out of Son.a- b
tloh and Pathfinder dams. Immuned. $20 for )1&7' I
and June delivery. Glenn Lough.ad, Anthony, Kan. c

t
SENSATION GILTS, BRED, $ZU. Servlc�able
boars $20 to $25 .. Pigs J9 to $12. Pairs and. b
trios 'Ilnrel.ated. F.' O. B. cars with pedigrees. b

J. E. Wener, Holton) Kan, t
2
9

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
W'" f
CLOVERDALE' SPOTTED POLANDS s

:Big. huok)' pigs, March and April farrow, sired br t

lI<>),al Duke 45063 (son ot tho grand champion. Y', g
Royal Prince 6th) and Huatier (grandson of KllUI of a

England Jr.) Plenty of English. Chief Plunder and b
Big �pe blood. Shipping al $12.00 each or unrelated r
uloa 35.00. Also late fall boars ready for service at t
UO.OO. Everything regiatered and v.cclnated.

WM. ATWELL, BURLINGTON, KAN. s

t25.00 BUYS THE BIG BUSKY 1
SPO'ITED FALL BOARS

Sired b)' The Emancipator, a 80n of the International t
grand champion. All reglaterod and cholsr.. ImmuDed.
AlBo bred BOWS at bargain prices. /

I
G. C. ROAN, ETHEL, MACON COUNTY, MISSOURI

SPRING PIGS $
c

$15, ViaS $40, service boars $20,
-

bred gilts
$36. Arch Back King breeding. Registered
free. T. L. CURTIS, DUNLAP, KANSAS. r

Reg. Spotted Polands
8
c

gBig bred gilts and boars $25. Bred sows $30.
s

Immuned. Eugene Strohmeyer, Seneca, Kan. f

SPO'rTED POLANDS. Extra good farmers'
0

boar8 ready to use. priced low. Few choice bred
sows and gilts. lVm. 1\leyer, Farlington, Kan. 0

�

POLAND CHINA BOGS t
8

TwoPolandChinaHerdBoars- b

For .ale or trade. sired by Glover'8 Liberator and tho 0

original Surllria8 Prospect. Will trnd. for reriatered
a

Holstein Helfero. HARRY SHEL.T·ON, TROY, KAN. a

Growthy, Typy Sons 01 Giant Peter t

WAY,TER FLETCHER, MEADE, KANSAS I
,

BIG TYPE--POLANDS
Tried sows bred to Siorling Bustor and Dunndalo

Prospect. Choico spring pigs. either sex. c
Ross 1I1clliurry, Burrton, Knn. c

AUSTIN'S STOCK FARM POLANDS
r

Two-year�old 50W$ by King I.lbcrator nnd ?tI'8 Great
s

Joncs bred to Austin's Yankeo 01al1t nnd M's Pride.
noasdnable. Miles Austin, Burrton, Kansas.

c

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA weanling pigs,
crated and registered, $10.00 each.

Henry S. Voth,. Route 2, Goessel, Kansas
p

POLAND CHINA BOARS by DeHlgner. A few t
Designer gilts bred to CTCOTTE JR. Farmer
prices. J. n. Houston, Gem, Kansas.

"

HAMPSHIRE HOGS f
. � . f

e

.200 Bampshlres
For Bnle.-illrod sows and gilts. I
fall Illg8. bOUI Rexeo. All Im- I
muned. Best breeding. W,altar
Shaw. Telephone Derby, Ken., i
or address Rt. 6. Wichita, Kan.

s

Whiteway Bampshires on Approval
p

That were winners at the American Royal and the
Chlc.go Internatlon.1. Choice fall boAro and gUt.s ·.lred s
by the grand champion or Kansas. Pairs and trios at i.
special prices.
F.B.WEMPE, FRANKFORT,KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE PIGS tor sale. Both sexes. De- c

Kalb's King, General Tipton and Cherokee Lad
""

.strain •. All reg . W, O. lJoarsons, Barnard, KR.
t

BAMPSBIRES ! ! nrad Gilts, Doars. breedIng I
age; Fall or' Spring PIgs. 0

Cholora immune. lrree prIce 1101.8. WICKFIELD
FARMS, Box 8, F. F. SIlYer, Prop., Cantril, IOWL

s

t
JEBSBY CATTLE

) ,

KANSAS"'FARMEI\',
gray shorts, $1.42 ;. brown shorts,.
$1.37; corn chop, $1.72; alfalfa mo
asses feed, $1.25; linseed meal, $2.17;
cottonseed meal, $2.51; ground oats,
$1.68; ground barley, $1.68; tankage,
$60 to $65 a ton.
Hay-Selected old dairy alfalfa, $28

o $30 a' ton; choice alfalfa, $26.50 to
$27.50; No. 1 alfalfa $24 _to $26;
standard alfalfa, $22 to $24; No.2 al
falfa, $17 to' $21; No, 3 alfalfa, $15
o $16.50.
No. 1 prairie, $lQ.50 to $20.50; No:

2 prairie, $17 to $19; No. 3 prairie,
$11 to $16.50;- packing hay, $6 to
$10.50.
No. 1 timothy, $20.50; . standard
imothy, $19.50 to $20; No.2 timothy,
$18.50 to $19; No. 3 timothy, $16 to
$18.
Choice light mixed clover, $20; No.

1 light mixed clover, $19.to $19.50; 'No.
2 light mixed clover, $16 to .$18,50.

Wheat Yields Less This Year

(Continued from Page 18)
erfat,'34c; eggs, 17c; hens, 15 to 17c; broil
rs, 26c.-H. W. Prouty.
Linn-Lately the tlelds have been too wet

a be wor-ked. Crops are growing nicely but
ow crops are geltlng weedy. All spring
rops except Sudan grass have been plantoo.
Lightning struck and burned two good barns,
IIled a man and several head of livestock
urlng the recent storms which were aecom
anled by heavy thunder and rain. What
wheat there Is lett seems to be good. 'No
hinch bugs have been reported. Oats are
hart but are heading. A tew farms have
hanged 'hands recently, No farm sales are
elng held. Many chickens are dying but
he disease doesn't seem to be cholera. Live
tack ot all kinds are doing well on pasture
nd th"y are ·healthy. There will be some
rult this year. Rural market report: Old
ens, He; eggs, He;· hog., $8; butcher cILt
Ie, $8 ... -J. W. Cllnesmlth.
McPherson-The' heavy ralna that have
een contfnufng In this county are diminish
ng the prospects for a satisfactory wheat
rep, However, oat8 are looking good, Pas
ures are vigorous and cattte are doing fine.
Corn I. weedy aa the fields are too wet t.o
e worked. Some Cane and katlr remain to
e planted. Many rich fields have been
looded. Harvest will not begin betore June
6.' Lately, wheat has been bringing about
o cents '110 bushel.-John Ostllnd.
Morrls--The last two weeks have been ,.ery
avorable for crops. Wheat Ie In bloom but
ome complain of chinch bugs and Hessian
Iy have been made. Oat8 are thin but ot a
ood height and heading well. Corn gener
lIy has made a good sfand and It now I.
elng worked. Some early katlr had to be
eplanted. Alfalfa was cut short by the late
rost. Pastures 'are In excellent condltJon.
Potatoes promise to yield a good crop. Hogs
eem to be a losing proposition. Rural mar
ket report: No.1 wheat, 96c; corn, 90c; eggs,
7c; cream, 30c.-J. R. Henry.
Ness--Farmers are getting behind with
heir work because ot the continued wet
weather. Altalta Is reILdy to cut. Wheat
s very unsatlstactory. Barley I. making a.
good growth. Rural market report: Wheat,
1.05; corn, $I; ,katlr, $1.25; barley, 60c;
rMm, 29c; hogs, $6; hens, 14c.-James
MC'HIIi,
-Ottawa-"-There Is not much t� report but
aln _and wet weather. Heavy rains In this
ectlon of the state have put the river and
reeks. out of their banks. Heavy wheat has
one down badly. A hall storm In the
outhern part ot the county destroyed wheat
or a number ot farmers. Corn on hilly land
washed and covered up badly. But few tlelds
t altalta have been cut. Pastures are vlg
rous and livestock Is doing tlne.-W. S.
·Wakefleld.

Osage-The extreme wet weather has 8aved
he wheat crop from chinch bugs and about
o per cent ot a crop will mature. Some
wheat and a part of the oats acreage have
een planted to other crops._ Good stands
f clover, timothy and spring planted altalfa
re In evidence. Katlr and corn are looking

good but need to be cultivated and the fields
ra too wet to work. Pastures are vigorous
and provide plenty of tced. The first cut
Ing of alfalfa hlUl been mown and Is lying
n mud.-H. L, Ferris.
'Osborne-Raln from day to day keeps the

ground too wet tor tleJd work. Crops o( ali
kinds are doing well. Thin wheat Is be
omlng badly Intested with weeds. Barley
ould not be better. Alfalfa harvest Is on

egardless ot the wet weather and no sun
hlne. Pastures are good and .tock of all
kinds are looking flne,-W. F. Arnold.

Pawnee-It rains every day. The first
rop of alfalfa has been ready to cut for

,some time but the fields are too muddy.
Wheat has been damaged -lty rust and In
places has been drowned Qut-;-- Roads are im
assable. 'Sun and wind are needed to dry
hlngs up a little. Very little feed has yet
heen sown. Harvest will be late.-E. H.
Gore.

Phlllll)S-Farmers have resumed their
leld work but the ground still Is too wet
0" thoro cultivation. Alfalfa that was cut
arly last week was thoroly soal,ed by the
heavy rains while It still lay In the swath.
That which was not cut has tangled and
odged badly. Phillips county received 15.32
nehes of rain In 30 days ending June 9.
Barley Is headed out and a. fairly good crop
s in evidence. Both corn and weeds hnve
tarted a rapid growth. Rural market re
art: Hogs. $6.30; eggs, 16c; cream, 33c.

W. L. Churchill.
Rawlins-We are having Ideal weather
Inee the rains have slowed down. Wheat
" coming out wondertully altho some tleld8
are very weedy. All the spring crops are

doing well. Much corn was wash ell out or
overed up In places and had te> be replanted.

,::,_'J. S. Skolout.

Rooks-No field work has been done for
wo weeks because of the wet weather. Corn
s mal,lng a slow growth. Sudan grass and
"ts are making a satlstactory growth.
Wheat Is In a good condition altho. there are

o[l1e signs of rus� In a tew fields. Pota
oes are doing nicely. Pastures and. alfalfa.
are vigorous. I n"ed a good man to help

_ �

)
me 10 to 15 days In harvest,- about ·July 0(.

J1!:R8EY HEIFERS ·by grandson of Flnan- Write me at Zurich. Kan. Rural market re
clal KJng

·

...hooe dam" waa half al8ler to Financial port: Wheat, 90c; corn. 60c; oats, 40e; eggs,
Ooun'- Lad. I. G. Condon, Hiawatha, Kan.... 16c; butterfat, 29c.-C. O. Thomas.

,

Buuell-Row crop. have -been' daJ11al'ed
from washing cauaed by the recent heav,.
rains. Many flelda must be replanted, Man),
Iittle- chick" are .dylng beoause of the wet
oold spring weather. Wheat III all headed
out a�d 1& In 'bloom. Some complaints ot
wheat going down have been made. Several'
farmers will use new combine. In their wheat
fields this year. Farmers' are keeping a
better grade ot stock and poultry and they
expect a better price also. Some reports ot
blackleg In young cattte have been made.
The roadstdea need to be cleared ot sun

flowers. The Smoky Hill River was out ot
Its banks last week -lnn;'ause ot the heavy
rains. Rural market report: Cream, 29c;
eggs, 16c; corn, 85c.-Mr8. M. Bushell.
Salln&-Heavy rains the Iast two or three

weeks have greatly delayed field work. Some
alfalfa has been cut. Corn Is coming fine
but needs cultlv-l\l:lng whlch has been Im
possible because oNile wet weather. Wheat
Is practically all headed out and a fair crop
Is expected. Harvest will begin In about
two or three weeks.-Roy C. Holt.

Colorado Crop Reports
Elbert-Excessive rains over the county for

the last three weeks have retarded all farm
work. Corn acreage will be above the aver
age of previous years. Some wheat fields
show a. perfect condition while others are

being plowed up and planted to other crops.
!:lrass 18 vigorous and all kl nds of livestock
are dolng_ well.-R. E. Patterson.
Morgan-Rains have been eo abundant and

frequent that water has been turned out of
many Irrigation canals. Crops certainly look
tine. Some alfalfa has been cut because It
was damaged by hall. It has been thoroly
washed several times by rain so It's perfectly
clean and ready to hang out to dry.. Plant
Ing of late corn and torage crops have been
delayed. Early corn Is being cultivated.
E. J. Leonard.
Otero-A large percentage of the sugar

beet and corn acreage had to be replanted
because ot hail and dashing rajna, Wheat
and oats give promise ot only about 76 per
cent ot a nor.mal crop. For the first time
In a year we are having plenty ·of rain and
",ater for Irrigating. The season Is very
late.-J. A. Heatwole,
SaD Miguel-Recent precipitation has made

It possible for crops In thl. part of the state
to make a rapid growth. The �ang-es are
In excellent condition. A late trost caused
a little dam.age to the alfalta crop. Labor
In this section Is scarce. Prices at sales are
talr. Wileat I.e worth SOc.-Frank T, Bald
win.

Southern Ka.nsas
B,. iI. T, Hunter

Ross McMurry, Burrton,. Kan., In his Feb
ruary sale sold a Poland sow to Cecil Van
Sickle, Burrton. Kan., a Capper Pig Clu·b
boy. that has produced clole to 1000 pounds
ot pork In 90 days. McMurry 8ays that the
pigs have ·the right kind ot teed and. the
right amount ot It. McMurry Is a young
mttn who has raised hogs for several years
and about two year. ago atarted a he,d ot
purebred Polands. He has a. real herd now.

Something new and very striking In sell
Ing literature hall been' put out by Frank S.
Kirk of Wichita, Kan., whose experience In
the management ot stock shows and public
sales ot purebred livestOCk, probably Is the
most varied and most extensive ot any man
In America. The title ot Mr. Kirk's book Is
"Facts ..nd Figures Regarding Livestock Sale
-Service." While I am not authorized on this
point, I take It that any breeder or ottlcer
ot a breeders' 8ssoclation can get a copy ot
this book by writing Mr. Kirk.

WHERE TO WRITE
OR TELEPHONE

About Livestock Advertising
Following are the addresses ot the

men who handle livestock advertising
for the Kansas Farmer-Mall and Breeze
and also the Oklahoma F..rmer, the
Missouri Ruralist and the Nebraska
lFarm Journal.

John W. Johnson, northern Kansas, 820
Lincoln St., Topeka, Kan.

J. T:' Hunter, southern Kansas, 427
Pattie Ave., Wichita, Kan.

Stuart T. Morse, eastern and central
Oklahoma, 631 Continental Bldg.,

-OI,lahoma City, Ol<la.
A. B. Hunter, western Oltlahoma and
Texas, 631 Continental Bldg., Olda.

._ homa City. Okla.
O. Wayne Devine, northern Missouri,

1407 Waldhelm Bldg., Kansas City;
MI>.

Charles L. Carter, southern Missouri,
1407 Waldhelm Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo.

Jesse R. Johnson, southern Nebraska,
227 South 13th St., Lincoln, Neb.

R. A. McCartney, northern Nebraska,
227 South 13th St., Lincoln, Neb.

W. J. Cody, office manager, or T. W.
Morse, director, care address below.
Notice: Orders tOI starting or stop

ping advertisements with any certain
Issue of this paper, should reach thl8
office on or betore Saturday, seven days
betore the date of that Issue.
Instructions mailed as late as Friday

e\'enlng on advertising to appear the
following week, should be addressed dl- ,.

rect to
.

THE LIVESTOCK SERVICE, _

Capper Farm Press, TlIPeka, Kansllo8

LIVESTOCK AU(JTlONEEBS AND BALJI
MANAGERS.

BOYD NEWCOM, Auctioneer
219 Beacon Bldg.. Wichita. Kan.

J� T. MeCnlloeb, Clay Center, laD.
I"""'_ II boo'"_l1li_,. _III. 1rIIo, ........

Bomer Boles,Ra.dolpb,Iu.'St:.rt.�
land 1111.. and !>iII farm 11&1.. Write or Ilb_ .. above.

• June 23,

RO� CATTLE

V�o,. i,. one of the mOlt important char-
8cteri,tice of a dairy cow,

.

VIGOR IN HOLSTEINS/MEANS __

LA•• trouble to tAe dairyman at cal""
ing time >« lewer 10.... from COII/8
or injury to COII/. tArougA ca/lling __

.tronger, Aea/thi.r cawu at birth __

more rapid, gain. iii the oll.pring
from calfhood to maturity.. large,
.teady production under aduer.e
conditio""

EXTENSION SERVICE
The Holiteln-FrI..lu�tlon of AmerIca

230 Ea.1 Ohio Sh'etlt, Chlcqo, 111

HOLSTEINS

A REAL BULL
We are otterlng a young 'bull, born Oc
tober 19, 1922, whose two nearest dams
have year records that average 1097 Ibs.
butter and 26216 lba. ot milk. He carries
tour crosaes ot S, P. O. M. and three
croases ot Spring Brook Bess Burke.
THE COLLINS FARM CO., Sabetha, Eo.

BONACCORD HOLSTEINS
We are orrerlng som. dandy bull calve. out of hlen
record dlllDS, and some" heifers now in milk. Every�
thing reg. and from a<credlted herd. Also-llar. somo
good Duroo boars for aale.

LOUIS KOENIG, SOLOMON, KAN.
WINWOOD DAIRY FARM. We 8tlllhave a
few Bull Calves lett at very low prices.
Wlnwood Dairy Farm, BurllDgton, .Kansas

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Bull calves for oale; also cows and heifers.
H. B. Cowles, 608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kiln

BEFORE ORDERING HOLSTEIN OR
GUERNSEY C.UVES anywhere, write
Edgewood Farms, WhItewater, Wl8eonsln

AYBSHJBE (JA.'l'TLB

,Ayrshires
Increase butter-fat and Improve con

formation ot your herd- by use ot
otralghtback. level lined bull calves tram
high producing advanced registry damP.
and sires. Salea lI.t on request.
DAVID C. PAGE, TOPEKA, KANSAS

CUMMINS AYRSHIRES
Cow.. belfera. bull and

-

heifer ealveo. TuberculIn
tested. Good Quallt)'. Prlead to sell.

R. W. CUMMINS, PRESCOTT, KAN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SHORTHORN .'

THE FARMER'S CATTLE:�
Shorthorn cows are profitable milkers and their
calves grow into slears tha.t make rapId gains ill
the teed lot and dress out ft. high percentage at
the morltel. �'or information write .

American Shorthorn Breeders Assn..
13 Dexter Po.rk Avenue, Chlcl!lfO, Dllnols

For Sale�My Herd Bull
Roan Prince No. 739504, 5 yro. old._ wt. 2300; "1.;0
10-mo.-old rod bull. Vern Albrecht, SmlthCe"tor, K,.

RED POLLED CATTLE

BULLS, STALLIONS. JACKS, Red poll.,
Percherons and Mammoth. Good stock; loW
prices. George W. Schwab, Clay Center, Ncll.
BED POLLS. Choice young bull. and helt... ,

w���oji:�=� ::��·;i.'8il::t!'UrI" Kan,

CHESTED WHITE BOGS

CheslerWhites For Sale
Early spring Illgs ten and twelve weeks old ready {,Ir

shlplnent. Best of blood lines. Boafs Rnd dams prl::\)

$J5�'iJ.8. Se!o��8 c�gfc/el���o. Fj�� �i��ce ec?!s JI�;:'i
gllto bred tor early fall farrow. One choice fall boer

.��I·M�. d.\'��YKARDS, 817 L1ncbln K.,,:
CODstrnctor Chester Whites

15 fall boats; 40 sow. and gllUl.
bred. 160 spring pigs. pairs and
trios not related. Ship on ap ..

proval, express prepaid. Write
for circulars.
Alpha Wleme_rl, Diller, Nebr.

Angns Cattle - Chesler White BGgs
"_-

Bred gilts, fall boars, weanling pigs. \8WYCKOFF BROS., LURAY, KANS,
CHOICE CHESTER WHITE PIGS sired bY
Chief Justice 2nd. flrsl prize qed boar Neb. State F'��
1"�Rf��b�i.': �� :� l�Il�.chm';�ln�� I:��n;"
Free ctrcular alld pbotoa. H ••.., WI.m� pliler, Hti>o
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Hereford Breeders
-

01'�Ka,nsaS
,.

- \

From Whom Foundition Stock Now Can be Bought a.t Better Bar han for YearsNorthern Kan8aa

Dy J. W. Johnson
+.

I connection with tb..e Amedean Legion

mc�t at Fr:ankfoM-f Kan., tho last week in

,\ II>(U8t It is plann1ld to bold II: hog and

poultry soow •

.T. R. Sel'by. Downs, Kan.,. br�eds regls

tor ed H.ol.eteiD's. 'Spotted Poland ·ChJ·na h�g9
and WtlUe Leghorn cbickens. He I .. I.oca.ed

on a fine 8'0 acr.e farm adj'ohung town and

this combinatlon Can't Ibelp maklng money

to r htrn ..

---:

Nelson Bros.. Waterviilfte,' Kan., pr�rlo!to...

of Pa.ramoun-t Farm's and br-eedertf o,t 'Spotted

['oland Chinas, a.ave a nice lot of ....rlq p�

lry Kansas Captain, a grandson af, Al'ca--ck

King. 'They nre planning to bold • bl'ed.

/iUW Hale in Fe.bruary.

Blue YaDey Ia-elonls
25 Reg. H.l'itord 'IIIullI. 8 to 22 month&, $65;00 tD

$125.00 doUy.reli _. statioll in KanBU8. 1:2 bead.

coming two-yoar-e>ld belfers and 1 buD, $Im.,eo. Tor....

hord bulls, one 2 y,ears, one .. Je&l'B.

COTTRELL • MONTA-O:UEl IK'VING, KAN.

Huef·ord Herd 8'ul1 Pras,lcts'
11 to 18 month. old. Pr·I-ced to lIIel1. 0lIl1'

herd bulla are grandsons of Brdght StaJnf'a.y.

Cows of ,.trong Anxle,ty 4.th breediJ>g.

FRANK SEDLACEK, MA.B1{'IWILLE, IitAN.

60 Extra Herelerd Bulls

SCHLI£KAV
COWS AND BElFER.$-

Cows, some with calves at foot, $60 to $180. •

Heifers, $'&0. Single 10to or' car+oad, Write

it once. SCHLICKAU BROS•• H,"",_. Kan.

J. B. Heln"". Caw¥>r Cl1y. Kan., In a.d4l1-

lion to operatio]l,g several lIood farms around

Cawker City. is in the ..eat estare buBin.eB8

:IIH1' hundles the b�'i·n.ea8 of Bever.aj g.Go.d

fire lnsurance companies i,n that locality. H.e

is also on t he �jty CO'IUllCU...f;lld hi, an aM:ction

ec r with his bUsiness in that J.1ae g-rowf.n-g

ru p ld Iy. H.e owns ene Gl lUi! nice homes in

Cuwker City aJ>d Is a fin" fellow to meet.

140 Line Bred Anxlety.4th
Breedlng Cows,.

Six flrot ctaa.. well bred berd 81·res in USe.

Ali ctasaes, both sexes for aate any time. We

G!iI�l & Simpson as a non-bMedoe-r. ��.e J�sk.w����nt�t·BOwABD;""KAN.
M.o�s.el:s, wll.(J) h.a.ot! kept in touch with1'-' .' .

.

Larson, immedJi:a�ly bou.g�t the bnll, P1u�r's Herefordi£:.
and the $100. paid for hlDl OOEf nn- I, ,,�
doubted!y �Q the most fruitful.money

A grandscm 'of Bright Stanway at b%d ot

. .�.. At th ·t1 b
- herd. A cholce berd ot females. IMpectlon

they ever lDves:�', 'e'me. OW- of berd invited.

ewer, the pill'clla'se seemed' a very qnes- H. D. PLUMMER, LONGTON, RAN.

twnab�e one, for the bull was '80 badly·
fo:anaer-ed and in such poor condition

tWit he couid barlll,y move. Good care

got him on his feet again. He was:

turned out on pastnre and that 1!eason

be got very few carves,

February 15, 1911, the. following
statemeI1t appeared in one of Monsel'

-Bros. advertisements: "We win sen

Beau CarIos, Jr., or Beau Mischief, or.

Princeps A, We hllve no use fqr three

bulls, so will £.ell you your choice."

Possibly no one w_jlnted Beau MischIef.

At any rate iM'oliSels kept him. He wa.s

given another year's trial and. to their

joy he began to br.eed and continued to

do so unt.it his deatll in. January, 1317.
BeanMi-schief proved yer., prepotent,

1!ltamping bis individuality strongly
t1pOn hi's get. He was beefy, compact,
rather light red iii color, with a WOD

derful spring of rib 8·nd the strong.
back and 10m characteristic of the

Beau M'ischiefs. His head was a tYPi
cal '.Anxiety 4th head-short and wide,
with broad, cur� and drooping )lorns.
In sales and, in too ,show-ring during

the past 10 years Beau Mischief cattle

ha·N.j:opped the lists. The world's r-ec

ord sale average of $3,845, made by
Mousels in 1919, was made chiefly on

grandsons and granddaughters of Beau
iMisC'hief. As an example of the prow

ess of his descendants in the sbow-ring
one need only look oyer the list of

prize-winnel'f! 'at the last Denver StoC'k

Show, to find that the lion's share of

the ribbons were carried off by cattle

tracing to Mousel's great bull.
Among tbe great breeding .sons of

Beau Mischief may be mentioned Beau

'Selections fIom 100 head. Lafce, heavy bone, welllh-

GEld K I lnl! 1150 in jU8t fJIJ.r cooci1tlOI1. Yea.rl.lnce put UICI

hU�' a I;;iC���e.!! c�::,'om"r�e;;, tb�l1:':'e:tw� gOOIi�Ii';Td'N�':�b�ATTLE 0 lIIPAn'.

<,[ MllcbeJl county wbo· are, always
at blA W. H. Scbroyer. "'n�er, Mufonvllile. Kim.

:.ales and good buy"rs .. On Nove=ber 6 be
,:':';-=:::"'====:__:==--':=::':"'-==�-'---'-'---'

will manuge a sate in which tb_ C'UMomers &-viDly 441. ·Berel.-.I.rowill be lIIn,)ted to DOns'go. Any'one tbat 11""', ,alIAI1l:. 'III
,.. VI;""

'I good boar or gilt O11,t or a sow bOu'gbt.
'

,

i roru him Ynll' be ",..,kome to COD'Si;gO to ,tllis SIre. c�rvlcle, Lord Btuoncwv ��="";!r
",do. �":��ct�"":.1.':1��u .

• .•

J, B. MJIler, W� K8l" Boob O-tJJ:

M,iscbjef Donald " leau lisclliI'
125 head In tb. herd. A strong hel'Ci of brooding

cows. many of tbem b, Repenl.6r 7th. Bred cows and

heifers for sille ann &ome very choice young bulls or

KeJ'vjeeab1e nges. Address.
FRANK H'IJG & SON,S.• Scranton. Kan., Olag. Co.

Sixty 2-Year·Old BeUers, Bred
Sked by 'SIr Dnre and Domineer 566438. ,

Bred to

Don Balboa 596021 and Domi.<>..... 566.3.3. ChOice

.toek, J)1'w." to oelJ. AlIo 20 ,...rllng b.el1'erB anel,

100 co��. Illume breeding. Fann llrit mUllS �.t citJ'

IJmlts 00 West 6th aDd 10tb St. 1:Oad•.

LEE BROS., '])opeka, KaD.

Cows, Heifers, BuDs
By or out ot Buddy 'L. and Willey Fairfax

b,Y RIdgeland Fairfax by Perfection Falrfax.

.Tunior eire, Brummel Fa.Jrtax. Otferlng one'

�r a oarl�d. PIW} WWJam.,Cl_t... Kan.Amas Laplant and J. S. Freeborn., both of'

,)Iiltonv.ale, Kan., are stockin,g up wJth Milk

ing Shorthorns. Ttley own a d.cuble Mary

bull purchased in Ml'ssourl and have recently

boug h t from Johnson & Dimond of Fai·rbury

:J. number of v,ery choice young cows all ot

thpm bred to the great bull, Pine V,aUey Vie

count, one of the best sona of lnde..pendence

Leo, hi� dam. a c1aug:hter of Claywood, h!tB

"l\ orneial record of 14,734 pounds of milk

G BuDs Ready for Servlee
By Battle MJschlef by Beau Mlsehlel. and

Plletty Stanway. bred back twe generations

by ,Gudgel1 & Simpson. Splendid YO.ll01: eows

and b..,ife.rs by BaUle MIscblef and bred to

Pretty Stanway prJood reasonable.

GORDON • �TON. HOBroN, IAN.

in one year.

Ji'. W. Elliott and Chas. Stuckman are tw.o

.ouruc Jersey breeders n�r Ki·rwln. Kan.

\V. !I'I. Kilmer is another 1lreed,er of DUrGC8

near l<lrwin ann. between them tbey CGuid

pin on {L bred s.)w ,sale next winter with the

l'ig'ht kind O! gilts In it. Wm. F. H. Grey.

Kirwin, Kan., breeds Herefords And Spotted P'airfa][-AnxlA!1r Here£ordl beaded Itr ·St.eJiber' F.aIrfa.J:

I"ulands and S. E. W""tbrook of lhe ""·m'e and Qulnto 1>7 old Domino. Herd bull m ..1:o!riul. A

place breeds J-Iampshires. Rass Ho,bson, al90 �Io�d y:.:[��nJ•. bull..
&ed. """. ,All4 bel1era.

ur neal' Klrwln. breed" purebred HGJ.telns.
I C II G K

i{ irwin Js in PhlJlips county and OIl tb." Sol- Miler" Manni.,.. oune ,"",e, aft.

OJUon River.
__

\Maple Shade Hereford

L. L. Humes. Glen Elder. Kiln., is r-bat'. Farm'
you would call a on_e man tar-mer. ThE1¢. is,
ho d<><l8 all hie own ..."rk and farms on a Ofters 19 head cbolce yearling helfers. Good

pretty big scale and loo'k. after the l>e1!It Q,uaUty, popular breeding, prlced right.

l"lOwn herd of DUroc Jerseys In Ce",tral Fred O. Pete,,-, Ronte II. Lawrence. Ka.n.

Kansas. Also he breeds Shorthorn call,le

and Percheron
-

horses. But in order not to

work tib.-e Percih-erons too hard he 'Owns a

10-20 Tl.tan tra.ctor and a com.bined barvetrter

lhr·el!lher. H-e hat! about aD acres of wobeat

that is SUre )'ooking like ... big yleld and a

big acrea.ge of Corn.

POLLED HEREFORDS

Polled Bere�ords
We have dev,elo.ped three fi....t prise bllli9

whlc'h is mori! tban a.ny otber breed..r has

done. If you want high I>lass HeNltords with

··Ever.yt,hiD,g B,�t tile H,orns" write .:_ _:.
.

OOERNANDT BROS., AUBOBA. AAl"I.

SYLVAN PARK STOCKFUM

GtODVlEW sroCK FAIM DRQIOImS'
Imllr...r Prin••• """lor berd bull. Po"e........ Jr .•
junior 'herd hlill. 20.0 Polled RereCord. In tbU boord.

For sale: Bred cowa and beifers: cows with cdvCtl at

foot and bull. from 8 to 20 mOlltbl old. WriSe ror

desctiptiDns and J)rir.m;
11£0. BIN'GHAII. B ....�t I, ,'1<0"•• Wab&H._C.unty

�Ianchard, used by JESse Engle &; Song
of Sheridan, Mo.; Superi<ir Mischief.
that was bought for $22,000 by P. J.

Sullivan of Wray, Colo.; Miscbief

MiIer, used in the J. E. Stewart herd

at Lucerne, Mo.; nn.d Mousel Mischief

and Dandy Mischief 4th. both retained

in the Mousel herd to perpetllate the

blood of their gredt sire. Other sons

and grandsons have headed herds in

every part of the Mid-West, and tew
indeed are J,tle berds that contain no

('rosses of 'B'eau Miscblef breeding.
Viola Fischer.

That Have Influenced

Kansas Berd.s-18
Sires

At tb" Cawk1lr City festJva! 'the flrat,week

In June M,oni. and Garold Hum.es, 10 and

7 re·spectiv·ely, a'nd ..I'0na of L. 1.. Hum"s. of
Glen Elder, astride their S�el1and ponIes

each led one of their father's big Percheron

nlarcs in the parade. They bad to ride a

Ili"tllnco of 10 mlies the morning ot the

purade on their 1)on1es and l'ater..-on put on

a boxing exhibUion that w,as pronounced the

popular feature of the day. Roy saye It

took them about thr.ee·days to get limbered

up but they are coming st·r-ong now.

�.

Probably no other bllil Of reeent

times has left such a deep impressioft
on fhe Herefords of the Middle West

as Beau Mischief '268371., and few have

had su�h a varied history. Beau Mis

('hief was dropped on Gudgell & Simp
son's Miss01U'i farm on June 21, 1906.

.His sire was Beau. Pre1!lident, by �eau
Brummel. His dam was tile noted

NEWS. OF OTHER �TATES
Oct. ·9-M. Stensaas & Sons. 'ConC<lrdll!l., Kan�
Oct. II-M. A. Martin, Paola, Kan.

Oct. l3-H. W. Flook & SO,n. Staniey, Kan.

Oot, 15-Hleber & Hylton. OsawatonUe, Ka.n.

Oct>. 19-G len R. oCoad, Cawker City, 'Ka.It.

Oot. H-J. C. Martin, Jewell, K.an.
Oct. 18-Ross ,M. Peck, Gypsum, Kan.

�v. 5--F. R. Jenne. Luray, Xan.
Nov. 6-West Mitchell Co,umy Breeders.
Cawker City, Kan..

Jan. 21-111. Stensaas & 'Sons, COGCordla,
Kan.

Feb. 4-Fraftk J. Schaffer, Pratt. Kan.

Feb. 6-Z1nk Stock Farms, Turon. Kan.

Feb. 6-G. M. Shepherd, LYG"<I, Kan.

Feh. 6-E. E, Norman, Cliapman .. Ka.n.

F..,b. 7-Woody & Crowl, Barnard. Kall.

Feb. 7-M. I. Brower, 'Sedgwlck, Ka.n.

Feb. 8-W. D. McComas. Wlcblta, Kl.n.

Feb. 8-L. L. Humes. Glen E,lder. Ran.

Feb. 9-Breedel's' sale, Con.cordia., Kiln.

Feb. 9-G. B. Woodd·eij, Wlnfield, Kall.

Feb. 12-W. R. Huston. Americus, Ran., and
S. M. Biddison, Ameri,cllS, Kan. Sale at

Emporia, J{an.
Feb. 13-L� L. Ready, Antho'ny. Kan.

Feb. 14-Glenn Loughead, Anthony, K8.lI.

Feb. 14-J. M. McDaniels, S""ttsvillo, Kan.

Feb. 20-D. Arthur 'ChJldears, Emporia. Kan.

Feb. 21-1\1, Stcn�aas & Sons. eoncordla,

Kan.
Feb. 23-Ray ,Cooley, Plymouth, Kan., and

Will Albin. Sllffprdville, Kan.. S",le at

,Emporia. Kan.

Feb. 27-W. A, Gadfelder, Emporia, Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hogs
Sept. 5-Edward Schuster, Ozawltie. Kan.

Oct. '5-Dr. J. A. Bever1cige, MarY.IOVhlle, Kan .

Oct. 8-C. W. Bale, ChlLBe.• KAn.

Oet. ll-Henry Haag, Holton; !Can.

-Poland. Ohina Rugll
AUC. 9-Ed. Brunnemer, JeW'<lU, Kan.
AU&'.. 28-D. A. Kirkpatrick & Son, Cedar-

vale, Kan.
.

Sept. 8-Guy C. McAllaster, !;Yone, Kan.

Oct. 3-M. B. Gamble, Greeon.burg, Kan.
Oct. 8-S. U. Peace, Olathe, Kan.

Oct. 9-Arthur J. �1eyer. Olathe, Ran.
Oct. 9-Ed. Brunnemer, Jewell, Ran.
Oct. 10-J. L. Grlfflths, Riley, Kan.
Oct, IS-E. U. Ewing & Son, Belolt. Kan.
Oct. HJ-R. A. McElroy, Randall, Kan.
Oc1. 2,6-Mrs. A. J. Swlngle, LeonardTllle,
Kan.

Nov. 7-Geo. Wbarton, Agenda, Kan.
J:an. 10�W. H. Hill., Milo, Kan.
.Tan, !!'f,-O. R, '!ltral1ss, Milford" Kan.
Feb. 9-1. E. Knox, 'South Have.n, Kan.
F.,!:>. 11-.'1.. 1.. Wiswel� &: Son, Och.eltree,
Kan..

Feb. IS--C. J. Sl>anllne, Turon, Kan.

Duroc Jersey Hogs

Aug. 7-M. 1. Brower, Sedgwick, Kan.

Aug. lO-J. F. Larimore & Son, Gr·ellola, Kan.

Au.g. 15--J3:. W. Conyers. Severy, Kan.

A,ug. 1,G-G. B.. Woaddell, Winfield. Kan.

Aug. 18-E. G. Hoover. Wlchlta, Kan.

Aug. 25-W. T. McBrlde, Pftarker, Kan.

Glenwood, Iowa, ballgb.t o...e. Elmer DOT,el

of ,Auburn, Neb., ba..gbt a couple. E. 1..

.Johnson, 'Colon, Neb., '8ey-erai head, Roy

Brown of Arapahoe one, and J. A. J,obIlson

, I
,- of Friend took one. Owing t.. tlle limited

Th� Plkes Pe";k Turkey Grower. ,krIBOC a-
number of buy..,r. and eXoC�diIlgly row prices

tion.18 a woman a club that is att,.a.cllng at-
only 4:7 head w-ere sold. U'n.d:er more fa'Ye.r

tcntlOn amon? turk·ey growers ev.crywh-e.roe. able ,condIUons' thi'B should. bave heen tile

Regular me,etmg9.are held 'at Cal,ban, Colo., 'b t J.., sey sale held In llle Weet this epriag.

and 1t W1lS organlz.ed In El Paso' c,ounty. in ea r

1:l22, Mrs. Gean,e Gamm..on� Ramah, Colo .• js

president and Mrs,' S"otly Duncan of Yoder,
'Colo., is secretary. It Is planned to ship
their turkeys dry plcked)n car load lots.

BJ'" Oapper Farm Pre88 Fleldmen

Public Sal�s of Livestock
I

HolsteIn Oattle

Sept. 8-Guy C. McAllaster, Lyons, Kan.

Oct, 12-W. H. Shroyer, MJJtonvale, Kan.

Shorthorn Oattle

Oct. 4�M. H. Anthony, Z�nda, Ran.

O�t. 23-R. B. Donham, Talmo, Kan.

Oct. 24--S. B. Amcoa�", Clay C€nter, Kan.

Nov. I-Blue Valley Br�ecl.ers' Assn., Blue

Rapjlds, Kan. ,

Nov. 2:2-Amerlcan Royal 'Sale, Kansas CHy,

Mo.
Nov. �l-Nortbwest Kansas Breeders, Con

cordla, Kan..

,

.

Polled Shorthorns

Nov. 8.-J. C. Banbury & Sons, PraU, Kan.

,Her.efor.d Cattle

Oct. If>-C. -G. Steele, Barnes, Kan.

o.ct. 17-Ed NiCkelson, LeonardvlJ1e, Kiln.

Jersey Oow Sells tor $500
Mermaid's Fancy Wax, twice cbamplon

butter cow Of. N�raska, sold in tb'e H. C.

Young di'SperslOn sale held at LiD'coIn, Neb.,
June 8. for $500. The purchaser was 1". R.

A.ngel of St. Paul. Mlnn. An all day rain

falling upon already nearly lrnpassa,ble roads
kept buyers away and what should have

been ea'slly a $200 average '..was less than

$170. Buyers wcre present and bought cat
tle from Kansa:s. Iowa and N,ebra'.k.... O. H.
Wahl and P. F. Peterson of Alta Vista, Kan.,
were among the -best buyers, Mr. Wahl

bought ten hea.d fo,r a total of $2.005, an av

erage. of $200.GO. per head. E. A. Steenberg

O$l Aurora, Nel<., bou�ht eight head for
1,4�5. an av·erag.o or $186.87. Fl. H. Lyle

�nd Ward ,Fick,Ie, both of Hastings Iowa
'OUght several heau, ,R. O. Jackson or

,j

\
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Picture'sIn

LouiseTuylor, American Sopruno Prima
Dcnnu, Who Sang for the Shriners lit

theWhite House

(Jlll'l'lI Vidol';" EIIlll'ni"
01' Spuin. Sell ted, and

I� crHostess, I"lIll'clI E1 iz
nhl'lh tlf' IIl'lll; II Ill,
\\' h 0 III Shl' Hcceutly

I'
,l
I
1

Striped Suits and the Lock

step 10 be Sure, !lut Wom by
Mcmbcrs or the Columbia

University Class of '04 in Be
cent Commencemcnt Parade

Hnndmen in I' la y
ing H'is �cw Piece.
"�i 8 r c h of t.h e


